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I
AESTRAET

In the mid-197ü's,

Planitoba Hydro impounded Southern Indian Lake (5IL)

and diverted much o{ the flow

of the Churchill River into the Nelson river
catchrnent for hydroelectric Fower generation. å subsequent dramatic decline
in burrowing may{Iy

(//e.xagenia) populations was

manipulationo urntil rectrvery

physical impacts from
on //e.xagenja

in SIL

of the population

irnpoundment and

was implemented

originally attributed to the

was observed

despite ongoing

diverEion. In 198å, an intensive

to determine the actual

study

mechanismE

controlling population abundance in the Iake to aíd in the interpretation of
the long-term monitoring data.
The major

factors affecting the population

dynamics

of

l/e.xagenia

in

SIL

during the study period were related to weather variables, prirnarily water
temperature during development (and

its relationship to air temperature during

the open water period) and weather conditions (wind, air temperature) during
the

emergence

approach

period.

The two species

in the lake, H. Jjpåete

and

f/, rigida,

their northern rånge limit at or near SIL. Their tife cycles

werÊ

similar in the study regions and closely related to thermal regime; requiring
3-yr in wÈ¡rrîer åreas of SIL and 4-yr in the coldest study region. Subimago
emergence occurred from mid-Jr-rly

to

mid-August

in

warm yeårs and warm

locationsr but not until September in colder yÊers or regions.
weather

at SIL

ernergence

was

September

often stormy and cold, and these conditions hindered

success. After emergence, trans{ormation to the adult (imago} stage

was dependent on

air temperatures¡ the fÍnal moult required

25oE and was unsuccessful

at very low temperatures (near

Ë24-48

h at

1(r-

(r"E),

Size of nymphs at maturity was related to thermal regirne and the tength

of the life cycle,

Hean body

length of mature nymphs declined with decreasing

thermal regime in the lake regions where 3-yr tife cycles predominated. In

ii
the coldest region investigated. where the tife cycle length increased {ron j-

yr to 4-Yr, body size

was

similar to that from the

location.

warmest

Body

size in the {emale wes strongly correlated to f ecr-rndity (nurnber o{
eggs/{emale)

¡ therefore!

rneån

{ecundity showed the

same

relationship to

temperature as body size.
The

link

between nymphal development and temperature was confirmed in

laboratory studies. Erowth was noted at all temperatures evaluated (Eo, 1ü",
12.5o, 15o, and 20'E), and growth rates increased with increasing temperature

for both species. Variations in growth rate af{ected both the time required
for

development and

the size at maturity, Total development times (from

hatch to first emergentre) were 390 d at 15"Ê compared to only lBJ d at
and individuals reared

at ?fr'Ë.

at 15ot

t{eFe

?Ö'Cn

smaller and less fecund than those reared

Erowth and developrnent was also affected by {ood

nymphs reared under

egg

availability:

limiting {ood conditions took longer to develop and adults

were smaller and lesE {ecund than thoEe reared under non-limiting food

conditions.

Nymphal

nymphs/mr, had no

1290

significant effect on growth.

Egg hatch was
ËoE

rearing density, at levels ranging {rom 215 tr¡

related to temperature. Eggs hatched at temperatures from

to ?ü"8 (the highest ternperature evaluated), but not at 4oC.

hatched and the time required

for hatch u¡as e¡:tended at the

Fewer eggs

lower

temperatures. Egg hatching success h,as improved by subjecting eggs to cold
temperatures (4"C) during development.
bimodal hatching response

conditions

t'reFe

In addition. experiments indicated

a

in the eggs: Etrme eggE hatched immediately if

{avourable. and the re¡nainder apparently required exposure to

cold to initiate hatch.
Abundance and

regime.

distribution o{

nymphs

The greatest abundantre was noted

in the lake

in the

was

r.rarmest

related to thermal

locations,

and

iii
numbers declined

¡¡ith decreasing temperature.

Temperature

affected

abundance

through its effects on life history parameters: lower relative temperatures

resulted in longer life cycles and higher accumulated mortality. fewer

eggs

hatchingt and delayed emergence with a higher probability of temperature- or
storm-related impacts on eÍ¡ergentre and mating.
Between-year weather di{ferences should

related fluctuationE in

result in similar weather-

abundance as h¡ere noted between

regions, and two

conEecutive very cold years {1978 and 1979} csincided with the inception o{

hydroelectric development. 0ver the 15-yr monitoring period,

variation in whole-Iake

abundance

s?EZ.

of the

of burrowing may{lies lït=.947J could

be

explained by air temperature. There{ore, the overalt decline in l/exagenia
numbers.

originally thought to be anthropogenic. was more Iikely å responEe ts

weather.

RegionalIy. however, the l/e:*agsnia response ta air temperature was not
uni{orm throughout the lake. In part E{ the laken temperature variations

resulting {rom the hydroelectric development were rninor, so population
FeEFBnses due

to temperature

þ¡ere

primarily related to weather.

However,

other regions {e.9, the large northern basins} experienced diversion-related
declines in water temperature as well as the weather ef{ectE.

Abundance

declined in all areas following the cold years of 1g7B and lg7g, but
subsequent recovery
permanent

in the latter regions

was delayed

or arrested because of

diversion-related lowering of water temperature,

In this studyr a combination o{ long-term nonitoring, intensive field
study and experimental hypothesis testing was required to identify population
resFonses

to natural factorE (e.9. weather)

to anthropogenic e{{ects.

and separate them

fron those

due

a
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accumulated during cooling to storage temperature is
íncluded in countE for all except treatment 1.

76

Erou¡th and mortality of mid-sized llexagenia Ji¡å¡ta and
H. rigida nymphs reared in the laboratory at 1ü", 15o, end
?0oC titS.D., n=1å; Experiment 1)

94
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xi
TAELE

v-2.

V-3.

Growth and mortality of srnall l/exagenia liabata nymphs
reared in the laboratory at two fgod 1evels and a range o{
temperatures and nymphal densities {or gü d (;tgD): initial
size for all treatments: 1.01 t {).rJZ mm¡ I6R = InEtantaneguE
Erowth Rate (Experiment ' )
.

mortality o{ large Hexagenia Iisbata nymphs
reared in the Iaboratory at two food and nymphal density
levels, and at å rånge of temperatures for ?0 d (;tSD) !
Erowth and

(Experiment

V-4.

3)

.

9g

statistics used to test for temperature, food, and
density effects trn growth o{ llexagenia reered in the
laboratory' For each experinent, ternperature was evaluated
separately (regression analysis) and in csnjunction with
other factsrs (ANuvA). df=degrees of freedom¡ F=calculated F
stetistic {or ANTVA; F=probability level ; Re=correlation
ANOVA

coe{ficient.

100

v-5. size, fecundity, and time from egg hatch to {irst ernergentre
of i/exagenia Iiahata adults reared in the Iaboratory at l5o
and ?ö"Ë (itSD); N=nonlimiting food level; L=Iiniting food
level¡ see text {or explanation {Experiment Z)
VI-l,

gB

105

Average dateE of break-up and freeze-up, length of ice-free
seË¡son! and ¡nean summer temperatures {oE) {or Southern

IndianLake,1972-LqB7..

.

LZz

VI-z. Results of correlation analyses between whole-lake llexagenia
abundance and air temperatures in Southern Indian Lake,
t97?-1987i rz = correlation coefficienti p = probability
level (see text {or e>lplanation}

lZ4

A-1.

o{ probable and observed oviposition and emergentre
years for each cohort¡ stippling patterns given in Figs. A-z
to A-9, and corresponding to cohort numbers in Table B-Z and
$lummary

Figs. B-l to B-4

.

E-l. llean f/exagenia abundance {no.m-2, itSfl at each sampling
site on each sampling day, SIL, 198ó-19Ê9,
E-2.

Hean cohort summer denEities {no.m-3, x-tSEl. The {irst
number in each cohort series is the density for the sußmer
of 199ór {ollowed by 1987, and 1988. b) second generation.

164

L76

.

177

B-3. Year-to-year mortality fl.l o{ Í/exagenia nymphs from the four
study regions in SIL for 1?Eå-1?EB calculated from Table E-?
(see text for explanation, note that this table aIEo åppeårs
in Ehapter III as Table III-S and is repeated here for ease
o{ compariEon. NS = no sample, I numbers too low to
evaluate
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INTRT]DUETION
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INTREDUETION

A basic problen

in monitoring industrial

developments

is discrirninating

natural ecosystern variebility and anthropogenic ef{ects. Although
good examples of the possible confusian o{ theEe {actors e>list {or marine
between

habitats

(Fowman

freshwaters.

ll7Br Curllinane and t¡lhelan 19BS), f ew are available

Eetween 1971 and L?ATt

f

results {rorn benthic surveys of

or
Southern

Indian Lake {SIL). northern F'lanitoban provÍded an e>lample of ho¡¡ the causes o{
dramatic changes in Etanding stocks s{ bíota can be misinterpreted.

SIL! a large lake on the Churchill River, is part of a major
hydroelectric development in northern Hanitoba. I'lanitoba Hydro's long-term
plan to develop the 1ö.tltlü-¡"lhl hydroelectric potential of the nearby lower
Nelson River

called fsr diverEion o{

Ëg5ü

r¡¡,=*il of water

ß75y.

{Iow) frsm the Churchill River into the Nelscn catchment at SIL

aJ. 1994).

The

of total

(Newbury eÉ

Ehurchill flows into SIL {rom the southwest and, prior to

diverEion. er:ited {rsm the northeast on its way to Hudson Eay (Fig, I-1).

In

tg7b, the natural outlet of SIL was dammed and water levels in the lake roEe

rn.

Ey

{alL

Lg77r the diverEion.wås Bperåting

at fuII capacity through a newly

er:cavated channel leading {rom the southeastern
NelEon catchment

part of the lake into the

(Fig, I-1).

Standing stocks

to

3

of the benthic macroinvertebrate community as a whole
by initÍally

increasing. then decreasing to near preimpoundment levels (6iberson eú aJ. 19gl). A post-impoundment ,'trophic

responded

irnpoundment

upsurge"r typical of new re=ervoirs. results fron an initiat
subsequent depletion

of nutrients

and organic matter

input and then

originating from

neully

flooded land. However. an opposite pattern to the apparent trophic up5urge

for burrowing mayflies (llexagenia): lakewide standing Etocks
increased slightly following impoundment n977 survey), but declined after

was observed

chuotchir/

\oòli]
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flows of the Ëhurchill River in northern
Fig. I-1. Natural and diversion
l'lanitoba (latitude in oN, longitude in ot¡J).
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full diversion to

s157.

of the

aI. 1991). Following the

pre-develapment

1983 suFvey,

level (lg$l survey; 6iherson eú

the reduction in l/exagenja standing

stocks wes attributed to an inability by lle.xagen.ia to maintain their burrows

in the

Eediment becauEe

composÍtion" and

o{ severe shoreline ero=ion

and altered substrate

to a decrease in water ternperature in the northern part of
of river diverEisn (Rosenberg and hliens lgBg). Howevern

the lake

because

sampling

of the lake continued through

a partial recovery of the

1987 and

population was observed, despite the fact that impoundment and diversion still

a{{ected the lake.

It

seemed

likely that

ssme

relating to the hydroelectric

other factor or factors besides those

development were responsible

for the

observed

decline in l/exageni¿ numbers. Eecause thoEe factor(s) coincided with the
developnent, interpretation o{ the monitoring data was confused, and the
development waE

in controlling
weather.

blamed. Factors that were considered as potentially important

llexagenia abundance were predation, fssd

Responses

to predation

were thought

observed pattern because the major predator

to

have

availability,

and

tittle e{{ect on the

of l/exagenja in SIL.

Iake

whitefish (Coregolus clupeaforujs DeKay), also declined {ollowing impoundment
and diversion (Bodaly e'ú aJ. 1?84), I+ llexagenia was respanding to predation,
numbers should have increased,

rather than decreased, fotlowing the release of

predation pressure. similarly¡ if //e-xagenja was responding primarilv to {ood

availability in the lake,
development, due

shorelines.

to increased nutrient

However, there was

and lake-wide ebundance

suggesting

abundance Ehould have

of

also increased after the

and organic matter inputs {rom flooded

a strong correlation between air temperatures

l/exagenie over

that weather variables

the l5-yr monitoring period,

had an important influence on f/exagenja

population dynamics {Eiberson eú aJ, 1g9l).

5

In 198ó' an experimentally

based autecological Etudy wes

initiated to

describe the 1i{e historieE of llexagenia spp. in SIL in relation to weather

variables, in order to interpret the long-term survey data. The project
consisted of two parts: 1) an intensive study o{ the population dynamics of
f/e.xagenia in SIL under di{ferent weather conditions and thermal regimeE and in
the laboratory at different ternperature, food and density levels, and 2) ån
application of this inforrnation to the interpretation o{ the survey data.
Eoth lle.ragenia species

in the lake, tì. Iinbata

and

fl. rigida,

were msnitored

in the lake and in prelirninary experiments in the laboratory. However,
incubator {ailure during the study resulted in the deaths of Iabsratory

ån

cultures ol ll. rigida, so most o{ the laboratory experimentE were conducted

ll. linbata.

The

objective of the project was to determine the mechanisns o{

population control in SIL, in order to separate responses to natural factors
from those relatíng to the development,

on

EHAFTER

REViEhJ

II.

I]F THE FERTINENT

LITERATURE

1.

ENVIRBNI,IENTAL I¡{PAET ASSESSI4ENT AND HI]NITORIT'¡6

IN

AEUATIC SYSTEHS

Aquatic ecosystems åre valuable as sourtres o{ food, fresh wåterr {aunal

habitato and recreation. Natural stresEes that act on theEe systems include
climate-related factors like temperature, wind-induced turbulence and mixing,
and water

availability.

Anthropogenic EtreEses

relate to industrial

or resource harvesting. "Stress" is defined as ,,any environmental
factsr that restricts growth and reproduction of an organism trF population;
any factor acting to disturb the equilibrium o{ a system" (Lincoln et al.
development

1992.

P. ?3å). In practice, increasing public

of aquatic

ecosystems has

anthropogenic

awarenesE

o{ the deterioration

ted to the perception that "streEE" refers only to

stress. This perception e{fectively prevents the separation

anthropogenic streEses frorn natural onesr since any changes

o{

(e.g. in

population abundance or distribution) that are obEerved in a study of
environmental impacts åre åssuflied

to

stem from

the industrial

development

being evaluated (Ereen 1984, Nichols 1?BS). I+ such were the case, detection

of

man-induced stresses would be

a relatively simple matter, because alI that

¡rould be required would be a description

t9B4).

However, mechanisms

of spatial or temporal

that in{luence population

abundance

changes (Ereen

are poorly

in all but a {ew species. and population fluctuatisns relating to
natural factors (e.9. weather. predation, competition) can dwarf or obscure
understood

potential anthropogenic ones {Nichols l9B5}. tur ability to detect
induced ecosystem stresses must necessarily stem from the

man-

ability to

characterize ecosystem responses to alt types of stresses.
l¡lhen

evaluating ecosystem streEses. researchers are! in effect, looking

at cauEe-and-effect relationships
FesPonse. The most

common way

"no change" against an

between

the streEs(es) and the

ecosystem

o{ doing this is to test a null hypothesis o{

implicit alternate hypothesis of "detectable change'in

ô
o

the presence of the stress

(asEumed

to be a change for the Horse unless

proved

otherwise; Ereen 1984). The pararneters of interest. e.g. abundance or
biomassr åre åEsumed

to

rernain stable

or vary predictably with time {e.g.

=easonallyi Nichols l?BE).
Howevert both biotic and abiotic factBrs vaFy temporally and spatially

in

response

to a variety o{ natural factorsr

anomalies) cennot be predicted (Bahun 199á.

many

o{ r¡hich (e.g. climatic

Iker l9Bii see Buchanan et aI.

l97Br Hacan 1977, Northcote 1952, 0liver 196Õr Schneider 19å5! Stah1 lggé,

t'lright

197â

{or examples). In

rnåny caseE

and

it is di{{icu1t, if not impossible,

to exactly determine the nechanisms of population regulation in ecosystens,
due to a complex interaction of events, alI operating at different ternporal
and

spatial EcaIes and on different Ievels o{ organization

(Hengevold lg87,

ReEh and Rosenberg 1989).

illustrate this complexity, Earpenter eú aJ, (1?g5l considered a
hypothetical example in which a fluctuation in an abiotÍc parameter, Euch as
To

abnormally low temperatures oF water

of the

levels, might cause a recruitment {ailure

ín a lake, a large piscivorous {ish. This could lead
to a temporary but significant decline in predation pressure on
do¡ninant predator

zooplanktivorous fish and. due to selective {eeding on large zooplankton by
zooplanktivorous fish, change the size structure of the zooplankton comnunity.

This in turn could result in pronounced differences in gra=ing and recycling

rates. eventually affecting primary production (Ëarpenter eú aJ. lgEEr Scavia
ef aL l9Eå). In natural systems, sequentres of cascading trophic interactions
as described above will propagate from stochastic fluctuations, with Iag

effects occurring since generation times differ, and because trophic levels
not alwayE remain constant {Earpenter ef aJ, lgg5). Ëoncurrently,
{luctuations in biotic and abiotic parameters

may

act directly on each level

do

9

o{ organizationr trreating new sets o{ interactions and darnpening others.
Because of this. clear cåuse and effect relationships rarely emerge {rom
analysis of lal,:e ecosystems.
Cause and

ef{ect.

however. can be in{erred from the

results of long-term

or broad-sca1e monitoring, as long as lagged Fesponses are taken into effect,
and as long as inferrences åre tested experimentally

validity.

to determine their

Eoth long-term and broad-scale monitoring provide a large enough

data baEe for correlations to be made between biotic and abiotic variableE
(Schindler 1987, Strayer eú aJ, lgBå), thereby allowing separatÍon of
responses due

to natural factors

and those due

to anthropogenic ones (EaIIahan

1984r Heegan 1986. Likens 1983, Nichols l?BE, Schindler lgg7, Strayer

ef ¡J,

198å). Long-term msnitoring is particularly suited to answering questions
about slow processes

te.g' biotic succession, wood decomposition). rare

events

(e.9. major fleodE or fires). subtle processes {where year-to-year variation
is large compared to the magnitude of the trend), and complex phenomena (where
there äre a large number o{ biotÍc and abiotic variables¡ Strayer et a!.
1986).
However, because

of a natural bias to asEociate

any dramatic change

occurring concurrently with a development to that development,

relating to natural {actors

may be overlooked

spill off the coast o{ Scotland in
o{ intertidal biota that

or ignored. In

1976 coincided

was consistent

changes

one cåse! an

with a decline in

oil

abundances

with predictionE {rom Iab and synoptic

monitoring studies relating te oil spill clean-up {Bo¡lman Lg7gr. However, the
species FesPonse was far more ¡.¡idespread than the "impact,,and was

in fact

a

¡¡eather-related anomaly. In another exampleo å "drastic" change in abundance

in intertidal

off the coast of lreland actually led to a search {or
the anthropogenic stres= that cauEed it; the changes eventually were
organisms

t0

attributed to natural {actors tCuiIinane and tlhelan 1gB3). Similarly, in
Southern Indian Lake, the decline in //e.vagenia coincident with hydroelectric
develôpment was

attributed to fleoding and diversion

(Rosenberg and t¡liens

until after several yeers of rnonitoring, when weather variables were
thought to be the primary trause (Eiberson et aJ, lggl).
19Bg)

l"lisinterpretations of rnonitoring data, such as

shown aboven

are

most

{requently associated with short-term studies where insufficient baseline data
or inadequate contrsls are available to characteri¡e natural fluctuations.

litle that by Bowman {1978} and in the SIL study provides
the basis for identifying these errors in interpretation, but may not allow
Long-term monítoring

identification sf the {actors actually responsible. Ëorrelations
between environmental

variables and population responses, but the

may be rnade
most

appropriate use o{ such correlations is to generate and test hypotheses,

rather than

assurre trause and

ef{ect {CouII 19851 198å! Herman

and Heip lgBå,

Schindler 1?87). Experirnental hypothesis testing has occurred at the
laboretory level for many years, in the testing o{ potential pollutants
against single species (Eairns 1?84), These very simple teEts have been used

to set levelE of tor¡icants in naturer

EVen though

their design bore little

to natural systems (ËairnE l9B4! Schindler 1987). Ëurrently,
emphasÍ= is beinB put on larger Ecale experimental studies (e.g. {ield
resemblance

moFe

enclosures, whole system studies) that rnore closely apprtrHirnate natural
systems (Schindler 1987). All levels of experimental design (i.e; lab and

field testing) can yield important ecological inforrnation, particularly when
used in conjunction with each other, to test hypotheses arising {rom synoptic
monitoring studies (Eairns 1984. Schindler 1987).
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THE CHURCHILL_NELSON HYDROELEËTRIE DEVELBPI'IENT AND SOUTHERN iNDIAN LA}{E

Hydroelectric development in nsrthern Hanitoba wa= begun in the iate
195Ú's to supply power to a nickel mine and refinery in Thompson, I'lanitoba.

In i9ó4t federal

and

provincial agencies er:amined the {easibility

additional generating stations to sr-rpply markets in southern

U.5.4. In

1966r nine dam Eites on

development

of the churchitl River

o{

Canada and the

the lower Nelson River were identified, but
was

not recommended. Instead,

consideration was given te diverting the waters of the EhurchiII into the
Nelson

to increase {Isws through Nelson River dams.

with fr-rl1 NelEon River developrnent,

o{ the Ehurchitl River into the
et ¿J,

The decision

to

proceed

in 19åå, included the diversion
at Southern Indian Lake (SIL) (Newbury

annsunced

Nelson

1984) .

The Chr-rrchill Eiver basin

drains an årea o{ t:343,ú(lu krnr extending over

the northern half of Alberta, 5asl,:atchewan, and planitoba (Fiq. II-i).
The
much lãrger Nelssn River catchment drains ån areå of sl!?rJ(l,ü00 kmz and
extends

into the northern U.5.4.

The two basins together draÍn much

Ínterior plains of western North America {Fig. II-1).
and Hutdson Ëay, the Nelson River
ptrþúer

of the

Between Lake hlinnipeg

falls !18 sr. dissipating

54{rå Ht¡l o{ hydraulic

over ó8{¡ krn o{ channel with a rnean discharge of ?48ü *5.=*.-1.,

Tffiþe

Ehurchill River {allE 355 m between SIL and Hudson Bay, and before diversisn.
dissipated ?70?

FIl¡l

of

ptrwer over 4órJ km

1011 m3.=*Jl(LhJcNR tpTE! Newbury eú

In

197É' the natural

the water level rose by

aJ.

of channel with a mean discharge
19g4).

outlet of the lake tFlissi FalIs)

-1 m

was dammedo and

over its long-term mean. By July 7g77t r¡ater

levelE were high enough to spilt into a newly

dr-rg

diverEion channel

the Eoutheast portion of SIL and the Rat River. a tributary of the

{Fiq. I-1)r

and by

o{

fal1 1q77, diversion {lows

between

Nelson

were neår de=ign capacity.

I2

ffiCnurchitt drqinoge
l-lrst\__

Alber to

-r-

ffi t tetson droinoge
--r-

lSqskqtchewq n I Monitobo

t

HUDSON BAY

I

,

l

fChurchitt
f
I

Nelson Dl

Montq nq
Nor th
Dokoto

Drainage basins o{ the EhurchiII and Nelson Rivers
Aaterica (LllCNR 1975).

Fig. II-1.

Minnesoto

in western North

I3

Eurrently.

p737.

sÍ the flow o{ the Ehurchill River (as an annual average} is
routed into the lou¡er Ne1son River valley (Newbury eÉ aJ, lgB4).
is lccated in a region of discontinuous permafrost,
overlying Precambrian Shield. The retreat of the gtacierE between g(100 and
Southern Indian Latle

10!Ct(lü yeerE ago

Ie{t er:tensive åreåE of glacio-fluvial

sands and gravels

on

the uplands surrounding the far northern one third of the lake. Uplands
around the southern portions consist o{ varved silty clays up to 20 m thick

that

were deposited under an årm

forests primarily

o{ glaciel

Lake

of black sprutre (Pjcea narjana {l'tiIl.) B.S.p.)

composed

developed and sphagnum peat moss has accumulated
(Newbury eú

a/,

Agassiz. Since deglaciation,

to depths of up to s

have

m

1?84).

rising lake level resulted in the flooding of large ereas of this
forest and peatland¡ it was estimated that Zü0r00rl t of carbon, Zr4g0 t of
The

nitrogen. and 295 t o{ phosphorus were added to the lake from hreakdown of
sPruce needles alone (Êrawford and Rosenberg
irnpoundment wave-¡^¡ashed ¡one e{f

shorelines: before flooding,

stable; after floodingr
clays and silts

8å7.

{Newbury e'ú

depending Llpon eliPosure

to

ectively reversed the natural Etate of

Ê87.

of shorelines were bedrock-controlled

o{ Ehorelines
aJ, 1984).

wave

(Newbury and l{cÊullough 1984),

1?84). Flooding above the pre-

and

were dominated by highly erodable

Rates

of Ehoreline erosion varied

action and composition of backshore materials

but erosion added È4.üC¡ö!t0C} t of sediment per

year to the lake in the first three yeår= of impoundment (Hecky and plccullough

1?84). Increased sediment loads to the lake reduced Iight penetration,
affected primary productivity and visibilty for predators (Hecky 1984);
however, the

effect on primary productivity

was strrnewhat

and

offset by an increase

in nutrientE from the flooded shorelines (Hecky and Euildford lgg4).
Flooding and divers'ion also affected ther¡nal properties of the lake

I4
(Hecky

1984). A well

developed therrnscline was not present be{ore

or a{ter

{loodingr although temperatuFes generatly declined with depth. However, the
increased depth due
suspended

to

impoundment and backscatter

of light from

high

solids concentrations resulted in decreased heat penetration

end

slightly lower temperatures in aIl regions. Diversion of Ehurchill River
+lows had a much rnore noticeable

e{{ect on temperature, however. particularly

Ín the northern part of the lake, which was esgentially cut off from the
Ehurchill River. In these ereasr break-up nolr octrurs rnuch later in spring
resulting in lower

ma>timum

and mean temperatures and reduced degree days

tHecky 1984).

Benthic macroinvertebrates in the lake were surveyed before impoundrnent
(1972, as part of a multidisciplinary
r--'--', environmental impact assessment
-

tHamilton tg741 Hect:y et aI. 1984). Surveyg were continued a{ter impoundment
i

:

I
i
'

l

but before diversion was complete lß77')n a{ter the diversion was {ulIy
operational t1979), and every 2 yr thereafter untii ßET (Eiberson eú aJ,
1?91). Standing stocks of the benthic macroinvertebrate conmunity increased
+ollowing ímpoundment. probably in response to an initial

addition of

nutrients and organic matter from {looded shorelines, and then gradually
declined to pre-impoundment levels by 1987 (Eiberson eú ¿J, lggl).
rnacroinvertebrate standing stocks responded

Total

positively to the

Ímpoundment/diversion, so the apparent negative

e{fect on the

abundance o{

burrowing mayflieE following the diverEitrn h¡as especially noteworthy
(Rosenberg and llliens

1?85).

Subsequent recovery

of the population, despite

the continuatisn sf the physical impacts oríginally believed responsible {or
their decline, prompted the current research.

l5
II

I.

HEXâEENIâ (EFHEI"|ERBPTERA: EPHE.HERIDAE)

l/e.xagenia species eFÊ burrowing may{Iies

(Fig. iI-Z) construct

Nymphb

rivers over

in the

U-shaped burrows

of North Arnerica

in the family

Ephemeridae,

bottom rnud

of lakes and

aJ. L176r. Respiration is by
difft-tsion through the body sur{åcesi as oxygen in the water in the burrow is
depleted, fresh water is pumped through the burrows by beating the abdominal
gills {Eriþ;Een 196f,). Food is primarily detritus r¡ith sone algal material,
and

i5

much

(Edmunds eú

aFpê,rently collected by a combinatíon

of {ilter feeding

frorn

respiratory cuFrents and grazÍng around the openings to the burrows (Zimmer¡nan
and ldissing I9BO).

Five ¡texagenia (WaIsh) species ere recognized from Hexico to Eanada by
EdmundE

eú

e.l

'

been described,

(L976l. and l''lcEaf

particularly within l/, tint,ata tServiIIe)

However, HeEafferty and

aEsociated with

ferty (1?75). Several subspecies
and

/t,

have aIEo
nunda Eaton.

Pereira (1?84) indicated that colour varÍations

dif{erent //. J¡nåafa

subspecies were probably ternperature

related rather than genetic, and both llcEa{{erty (1994) and Berner
Pescador (1988) have included rnost subspecies

and

aÍ tt. nunda in I/, linbata.

0nly two species, H. Iinbata (Serville) and f, rigida

Mcþunnough, are

in SIL. i/exagenia liEbata is widespread throughout North America, from
the Atlantic to the Paci{ic coasts and from I'lexico to Ëreat Slave Lake, Nl¡lT
{ournd

{Edmunds

et aJ.

1?76r Rawson 1953). f/exagenia

rigida has a more central

eastern distribution (Edmunds eú aI . I97âr I'lcEaff erty 1g75), and has

and

been

reported aE far north as northern I'lanitoba (Rosenberg and hliens lggs).
llexagenia species
Hani

in SIL åre neår the northern Iinits of their distribution in

toba.
I/exagenie species are important

been widely

studied.

Nymphs grow

in

many freshwater ecosystems and have

to a maximum size of about 35 mm (Hunt

lgSS)

T6

Fiq.

LI.-z.

Mature male Hexagenia limbata nymph, from
Southern Indian Lake.

I7
end they äre å majtrr coßponent

{Hunt 1953r Neave

in the diets c{ {ish over

1932). Their Eize

and

most

of their

range

habitat requirements also make them

a

use{ul organism for toxicological studies. because they inhabit the sediments
where contaminants accumulate (Frernling and Johnson 1990) and they
enough

to handle

and analyze easily.

o{ H. linbate

Development

and

t, rigida is related to

l/exagenia J¿pil¡ata development from egg

to adult

temperature.

may be completed

the ssuthern U.S. (Cartander et aI. Lg67r Craven and Brown lgåg!

aI.

Lg76r Fremling and Johnson 199(r, Horst and

Vodopich 1999)

t

are Iarge

althoutgh

Har:ol{ 1975.

in Jl yr in
Edmunds eú

Welch and

the }ife cycle rnay take i? yr in the northern part of

the range (l'lcEafferty 1975, l{ozley and Ladronka 1988, Neave 193?r Riktik
Homot 1982r Schloesser and

Hiltunen 1994). Hixed populations are also

in theset individualE within a single location

rray

and

comnon;

require either I or I yr to

complete development depending upon water temperature and the timing o{
emergence and

oviposition (e.9. Flannagan t979t

S¡.ranson L972,

Rutter Lq7"}. Temperature effects on growth and development

be quantified by using a degree day model,

HeiEe

et aJ.

1987r Hudson and
may

in which the accumulated degree

days (dd) required to complete the li{e cycle are calculated; these data then
can be conpared with those

1979). te.vagenia IipbaÉ¿

of ltloE to

for other populatitrns or locations

need Ë1?110-2600 dd above

(southwood

a developmental threshold

o{ their rånge (Heise et aJ.

complete developrnent over most

lgg7,

I'lcEafferty and Pereira 1984¡ and calculated from Hudson and Swanson lgTãr Hunt
195Sr

Rutter tg72t t¡telch and Vodopich 1989). although Heise eú aJ,

noted a decline

in

degree day requirements

day requÍrements have not been calculated
{1?79} determined

(1997)

with increasing latitude.

Degree

{or lJ. rigida, but Friesen eú aJ,

that the threEhold temperature Íar H. rigida

was

sinilar to

H. Ji¡Ê,ata (near 1ü"8). and Neave (19J2) noted that the li{e cycles o{ the

two

LB

spetries were

virtually identical in

lie.xagenia

Lake tdinnipeg.

distribution within a habitat is

known

to be a{{ected by

substrate composition and disEolved oxygen concentration.

tolerate

Nymphs cannot

B)íygen concentrations below È1,2 ppm (Eriksen 1g68), and so

they will

not be {ound in hypolimnetic åreas that are ano¡ric during sur¡trner or winter
(Rutter t972). Depth alone apparently does not limit their distribution (Hunt

to depths of ?1 m in lakes in Hichigan), unless those
depths are also associated with thermal stratificatisn and hypolimnetic trxygen
1953 recorded nymphs

de{icits.

If

oxygen conditions åFe

suitable, I/exagenia is most common in

substrates containing a substantial fraction of silt or mud, and they appear

to avoid substrates

composed predominately

1987, Hunt 1953, Neave 1?3?).

of

sand

or gravel (Heise eú aJ.
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AESTRACT

The

1i{e history

and populatíon dyanamics

r:g:'da hlere elÍamined from 1?86 to

of l/e*'agenia liøhata

and /i.

in four regions of southern Indian Lake
(SIL) r Flanitoba. as part of a study into impacts o{ hydroelectric
development
in the area. Flaximum sumrner bsttom-water temperatures during the study period
to

ranged from 15"

20oE

19ÐB

in the study regions, although the

open water season

lasted only about 4-å mo. The li{e cycles for both species were similar,

requiring 3 yr from egg to adult in the three warmest åreès and 14 yr in the
coslest site. Degree day (dd) requirements for development ranged from 1I?Z

to

but in general, dd accumulations over the entire life cycle
predictor o{ the tirning o{ emergence. However, there was e

14åB dd:"lÖ"Er

were

nst a good

good

relatÍonship

betu+een ernergence

sunfner before ernergentre.

and

late August.

Adult

Emergence

regions (*3 t'lkl, but varied

timing and accumr-rlated dd in the final

emergence

periods were fairly synchronous within study
among

regions. depending upon thermal regime. In

most regions, eggs åpPårently hatched

if conditions

generålly occurred between mid-July

in two groups! the {irst within 3-å wk

were {avourable, and the Eecond

after overrsintering. In the

coldest region, aIl eggs probably overwintered in most years and hatched the
next spring.
Hean body lengths

di{ferent study sites

of

mature nymphs collected

in dif{erent years and fron

- Z4.g mm (males) and 24.J - 2g.E mm
(females) Íor Il. Iiobata and from 3(l.z - ls.J mm (males) and rJ.J ?1.4 nn
-

{femaleE}
regime

ranged {rom ?1.7

lar ll. rigida.

Hean body Iength decreased

in the three locations where the life cycle

increased again where the

of eggs/{emale)

was

with declining thermal

was

s yr long,

then

tife cycle took 4 yr to complete. Fecundity

(number

strongly correlated to body size, so regional differences

in thermal regime also resulted in dif{erences in fecundity,

I'lean

fecundity

21

{or the four Etudy areas ranged from ?319 and 1976 - 3385 eggs/{emale for H. rigida.
l¡Jeather af {ected abundance

of

373'7 eggs/female

rgexagenie

for //, Iinbata

in SIL directly through its

ef{ects trn efl¡ergence and mating success, and indirectly through its
relationship with water temperature during the open-water seastrn. ¡lost
emerging adults drowned when wind produced waves

winds alss hindered mating

flights.

l1

m

in height,

and strong

Air temperature during the emergence

period affected the duration of the winged stages and the length of time they
were susceptible to predation by terrestrial predators. hlater ternperatu¡e was

related to air temperature during the ice-free season at SIL, and ¡.later
temperature influenced Iife cycle duration and accumulated mortality,
emergence

timing, and egg hatching

success.
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INTRT]DUETION

The benthic invertebrates

of Southern Indian Lahe (SIL) in northern

Hanitoba have been investigated since the
impacts

o{ hydroelectric

development on lakes and

LqT6r SIL was impounded and

u¡ater

early !g71's as part of a study into
rivers in the area.

In

the water level raised s3 m. ïn Lg77, most of the

of its major inflow, the Ehurchill River,

wås

diverted southward through

the Iake into the Nelscn River catchment to augment the hydroelectric
potential of the lower Nelson RÍver (Newbury eú aJ. lgË4).
The burrowing mayflies

in SIL {//ê'xegenia Iinbate

and

fl, rigidal declined

dramatically following manipulation o{ the Iake. I/e.xagenia are important in

the diets o{

many freshwater commercial

and young walleye

Heise

in

Lake Winnipeg and Dauphin Lake. l{anitoba (Neave lgJZ,

et aJ. 1987). Although the

to the hydroelectric

fish populations¡ e.g. lake whitefish

development,

rather than anthropogenic

flexagenja decline was originally attributed

further study

suggested

that weather {actors

trnes were mainly responsible {Eiberson

et aI. lgglr

Ehapter VI ) .

initial attribution o{ responses to hydroelectric development
reEulted partly {rom an undereEtimate of the duration o{ the life cycleE for
The

the two species in the lake. In other locations, //e.ragenia linbata has been
reported to take from 17 wk

{EdmundE

Flannagan L979, Neave 1932) and

et aJ.

to require

1976t

to 2 yr (Heise et aJ,

#19ûËr-?å{)ü degree

lggTr

days {dd} above

threEhold temperature of I(l"C to complete development (HeiEe eú aJ.

LgE7

a

-

HcCaf{erty and Fereira 1984r and calculated from Hudson and Swanson tl7ät Hunt

1989). Life cycle information for H. rigida ig rare.
but Neave (1932) indicated that itE li{e cycle was al¡nost identical to lf,
Iinbata, and Friesen eÉ aJ. (1979) determined that the threshold temperature
1953r t¡lelch and Vodopich

for

egg development was also

sirnilar to #, Iisbata.
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Information on li{e cycle duration is important when examining
anthropogenic imþacts because it provides a basis

{or predicting the arnount of
time required for a population to recover after a stress. The lie.vagenja
numbers in SIL declined {ollowing manipulatisn of the }ake in 1g7é and LglT,
and f/e.ragenja hEd
(Giberson eú

aJ.

virtually

disappeared from

1991, chapter

vI).

If

the lake by iggl, E yr later

a life cycle o{ l-yr
duration, and waE responding to a single point-in-time weather stress, then
some

l/exagenj¿ had

recovery of the population would have been expected in that period. In

contrast, the flooding and diversion related to hydroelectric development at
SIL are ongoing, ss development-related ef{ectE should still

be occurring,

strengthening the argument during the early stages of the study that the
flexagenia decline HåÊ an anthropogenic response. By lgBS, however, 7

yr after

lake manipulation, the population had begun to recover, despite the ongoing
physical impacts. Thus, the initial population decline was likely related to

{actors other than hydroelectric development, and there were other reaEons for
the long delay in the recovery. In 1986, an intensive study was implemented
on the population dynamics

affecting

abundance and

of

l/exagenia

in SIL to determine the factor(sl

the reasons for the long recovery period.

STUDY SITES

Southern Indian Lake

is located in a Ehallow bedrock basin on the

Churchill River, in northern I'lanitoba (57'Nr gg"t{¡ Fig. III-l).
The lake is
located in a region of discontinutrus perrnafrost, and Ehoreline sediments
around much o{ the lake consist of a mix of silty ctays and ice. Flooding
resulted in contact between warn lake water and frozen shoreline sediments,
melting the ice and causing high erosion rates and turbidity (Newbury and
f'lcEullough

1994).

Eeyond

the flooded zone, substrates consisted of fairly
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Fig. III-1.
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uniforrn clay åggregåtes over rnost o{ the lake, except in the {ar northern

region in which sand predominated (Hecky and HcEullough 1gg4). EecauEe of the
{looding and continued erssion, the near-shore zone now consists rnainly of
flsoded black spruce forest and peatland. The lal¿e did not uEually strati{y

thernally due to the shallow nature of the basin and the effects of river flow
(Hecky 1984). The ice-free season was variable. depending on local weather
conditions, but ranged from s4.5-6.?

mo between 197? and

l9g1). Details o{ geology, vegetation,

and climate

lgTg ¡'lcgullough

for the region may be

found in Newbury eú aJ. (1984).

Preliminary study indicated that air temperature during the growth
period was strongly correlated to Iake-wide l/e.xagenia abundance (6iberson et

al- 1991. Chapter VI).

Because

air temperature

was

temperature during the open-water period {Hecky eú
temperature wås widely reported

to affect

directly related to

aJ, l?g4)

water

and water

rgexagenia growth and development,

water temperature wås believed to have a major in{luence on //exagenja
population dynamics in SIL. Ts test this hypothesis. four study areås (Fig.

III-t)

were chosen

to provide a gradient in

degree day accumulations. while

still yielding suf{icient

/lexegenia

temperatures weFe similar

in the study areas, ranging {rom lE-10'E

for lÍ{e-history analy=is.

1986-19ggr but there were large differences

in

Haximum summer
between

degree day accumulations due to

regional and annual di{ferences in the Iength of the open-water season.
warmest area investigated was 0pachuanåu

Ehurchill River (Fig. III-1).

of the

main

basin, located at the in{low of the

Next warmest was Wupaw Ëayn located

flow in the next major basin, followed by South

Bay

of small bays in the southeastern part of the lake, and South
new outlet for rnost of the Ehurchill River flow {Fig. III-1}.
accumulations

fdr

19g6-1998

for

The

each area are shown

just

south

East, a series

Bay Hest, the
Degree day

in Table III-1.
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Table III-1.
åreåÊ

Tota1 accumulated degree days (dd) ).10"8 for the four study

in

1?Bå. 1?87! and

1988.

based Bn ån assumed requirernent

and the mean dd

for

The predicted

of

tife cycle duration is

?rJüü dd)10'C

1986

Epachuanau

3Bt

hlupaw Eay

3{r0

South Ëay East
South Bay hlest

complete development

each region.

Predicted Life-

Degree days ;'10 o C
Locat i on

to

Lg87

1988

Total

cycle duration (yr)

65ü

16Ð5

3.74

5?5

å5t,

r47:J

4.ç7

3E(t

5(rrl

éöü

13Ë0

4.35

31ü

3B(J

4IJTJ

99{t

å.0å

=73
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Four profundal

{Fig. iiI-l).

Each

sites

site

were EãmFled

in

each area

for

l/exagenia

nyrnphs

located within 100 m of Ehorei water depths

waE

ranged from 6-1? m in Opachuenau. 5-å m in blupaw Eay and south Bay East. and
7-1Õ m in South Eay

trlest. Adults

r"¡ere

collected on protected shorelÍnes near

the sampling sites.

I,IETHT]DS

Sanpling

-

nyøphs

Eight to ten samples were collected from each site with a lF x lE
modified Ekman grab (Burten and Flånnågan t9731 approximately monthly
throughout the open-wateF seåson. Samples were washed through a

net and preserved in

cm

?rJg-¡rm rnesh

fornalin in the field; within I mo they were washed
and transferred to 7ú7. ethyl alcohol for sorting and identification. Samples
1ü7.

were sorted under a dissecting rnicroscope, and the burrowing may{lies were

identified to species using the characters given by HcEa{ferty g97E}
Flannagan (Freshwater

Institute, hlinnipeg, personal communication).

could be identified at x'7 or I

mm

in length¡ relative proportions o{

and J.F.

Species
each

species {or srnaller nymphs found on given sampling dates were Ë¡ssumed to be

the

same

as that on later sampling dates when species could be determined.

Sexes u,ere seParated

developing Penes
be seen under

for

each species based on the FFesence

in the males.

SOX

The rudirnents

of the

or

absence

of the
-'EF

penes and forceps could

magnification when nymphs were at least ó

mm

in length.

Life history analysis
Eohorts weFe sepårated
morphological features

for Ii{e history analysis by measuring

of the

nymphs

with an ocular mÍcroneter in

microscope, and examining the size-frequency distributions

of

a

di ssecti ng

those featureE.

2B

o{ cohorts using the frequency diEtribution of a singie {eature was
di{{icult because sizes tended to overlap between cohorts due to differential
Separation

growth rates and the presence

of sexual dimorphism in Iater

stages.

There{ore, three meesures were used to separate the cohorts: 1} body length the diEtance between the frontal process and the end of the abdomen. excluding

the caudal +ilarnents¡ ?) head width - nidth jr-rst in front of the eyes, and J)
wing-pad length - length of the developing wing bud on the mesothsrax. Body
length and head width provided the best fieasures for separation of
nymphs¡ wing-pad length r,,as n¡ost

useful for slder nymphs. (An example of the

frequency distributionE with separated cohorts
Appendix A

l{ortaI

for

young

i=

shown

in Fig. III-Z!

see

complete cohort analysis).

ity
Year-to-year mortality was calculated for each species and each location

in order to

compare

mortality rates ¡.rith thermal regine. Cohorts were

separated using the methods given above, and mean denEity

for

plotted against time. for each species in each study area

(Appendi>r B).

each cohort

was

in density during the surnrner months hlere generally sma1I or not
statistically signi{icant (p{.05), although large decreases were seen between
Ehanges

surllmers. There{ore denEities were averaged for each summer, then compared to

the average density for the succeeding

sunrmer

to obtain an estimate of

¡nortality. Plertality was the per cent di{ference between the
rnean annual abundance from sne yeaF to the next. and waE expressed as the
mortality between l-yr old nymphs and ?-yr old nymphs, Z-yr o1d and J-yr old
between-year

nymphs, and where

applicable, J-yr oId and 4-yr old

F{ortality estimates were alss

of

one cohort and the recruitment

made

nymphs.

for the period

of the next. It

was

between

the

emergence

not possible to obtain
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a direct estimate o{

emergence

mortality

because

floating

emergence

traps

were

unsuitable for the rough water conditions entrountered at SIL, and because the
may{1ies avoid submerged traps (4.F. llliens, Freshwater Institute, personal
communication). Nor waE it possible to obtain an estimate sf adult mortatity
caused by predation

or weather. Therefsre. a combined eEtimate

was calculated

for the period just prior to adult Emergence to the åppeårance of the new
recruits. Combined mortality was calculated for each species and each
locatiBn aE follows:

1) N¡å2=F
2) FxFec.=E

3) E-Nt=P

\ = nean density of {ina1 cohort just befoFe energentre
F = number of females (based on Ë1:l sex ratio)
Fec,= mean fecundity (* eggs/{emale)
E=

potential

þ=

mean

D=

difference between potential recruitment and actual

number

o{

eggs depoEited

if no mortality

density of new recruits

recrui tment

4) fl = (D+E) 100

Yl

=

7.

t'lortality

Ïhis estimate, expressed as mortality between 3-yr old nyrnphs and l-yr
old nymphs (or 4-yr old and l-yr old nymphs where applicable) included nymphal
energentrE

mortalityt

subirnago ernergence

mortality, mortality of

winged stages

(e.9. {rom predation)r egg mortality, and mortality of newly hatched

nymphs.

Ðdult collections
Adults were collected in a light trap located near the SIL field camp at

the north end of South Eay hlest, in pan traps in each sampling area, and by
sweeping and hand-picking shoreline

vegetation.

Fan

traps were used instead

JI

of light traps or sticky traps for most sampling locations because they can be
left in isolated and inaccessible siteE for up to ? wk. Five replicate pans
(33 cm long

x ?3 cm wide x

14 cm high) were

set into the peat near one of the
sampling sites in each åreå! Eo that the edges were flush Ftith the ground.
Each pan was f illed r,¡ith 3-4 crn sf ethylene glycol (antifreeze). which actE
both as a pFeservative and as a surfactant. Insects fall into the pans
drown, so the påns provide a

adults.

qualitative meesure of

and

presentre Br absence of

l/exagenia were refîoved and the antifreeze wås renewed weekly, weather

permitting. {rom the beginning of JuIy to the end of the season. to provide
informatisn on the duration of the emergence period and relative abundances of
emerging adults.

l¡lhile the pans were being serviced. the shoreline vegetation was also

visualty and swept t+ith a collecting net to obtain adults for
determination sf adlrlt si:e and fecundity {or each Iocation. Last-stage
checked

nymphal er:uviae could be seen
erîeFgÊnce

floating along the shorelines during

the

periodsr and were collected when the pans bfere serviced and whenever

other data were collected within a study location. The presence of exuviae
was noted ås en independent cheek on

exuviåe were ¡neasured

F

ecund

the timing of the

emergence

to provide an estimate of the sise o{

period,

and

mature nymphs.

ity
Regional fecundity estimates were determined from the relationship

between {emale body

size and the

number

of eggs.

Eggs were dissected and

counted from 2? pre-measured female subimagos (both species together)

collected from all {our sampling areas. The relationship between subimago
body sire and fecundity (# eggs/female) was then determined by regression
analysisr so thât fecundity could be estimated by measuring subinagos from
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region. Subsequently, to increase the sample si¡e to improve statistical
analysist and to obtain a sample that wås spread over the entire ernergentre
each

periodr fecundity was also estimated from

measured exurviae {rom each

Large, nearly mature nymphs were collected frorn
screened aquariun¡

at

blupaw

room temperature {see Ehapter V

The aquarium was checked several times

daily for

location.

Bay, and reared in

a

for rearing methods}.

emergencer and any newly

{Ioating er:uviae were associated and measured. gnly
thoEe that could be reliably associated were considered; i+ ZZ subimagos
emerged subimagos and

ernerged

tagether and could not be positively associated with their er:uviae,

they were discarded. The relationship between exuvial iengths and subimago
lengths was determined by regression analysis. Exuvial lengths were then
converted

overall

entire

to

subimago lengths using

mean subimago

ernergence

size

the regression relationship, and then

(maleE and {emales separated) was estimated

an

{or the

period in each study location. The mean fecundity for

mayflies from each location

{or the relationship

waE

then estimated from the regression equation

between female subimago body

sire

and number

of

eggs.

Tenperature and degree day analysis
Temperature

profiles (l-m depth intervals)

and sediment temperatureE

with a YSI telethermometer at each site on each sampling date,
in at least two of the {our sites whenever the areas were visited. This

were taken

resulted in approximately bi-weekly temperature profiles in lgBå!
approximately weekly temperature data
temperatures wer,e plotted

for

{or

and

and

lgBT and 1ggB. sediment

each year, and degree days (dd) were calculated

by summing the total Celsius degrees above the threshold temperature for each
Eulnmer (f rom Southwood

l?78):
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dd= E (T-TG)

d

= temperature

T

= threshold temperature

To

= days above threEhold temperature

d

The derived ternperature

threshold ({rom the above relationship) for

calculating dd accumulations {or l/e.vage¡ja is neaF lrJoËr but the actual
threshold is #BoE (Ëhapters IV & V), so dd accumuletions were calculated using
both values. Degree days were calculated for three periods in each area: l)

annually. from ice-out to freeze-up, ?) for the duration of one entire life
cycle' and 3) annually. from ice-out to {irEt ernergence of adults. Annual
accumulations, both

fsr the

en¡ergencer ù{ere calculated

whole Eeastrn and

for

accumulated dd

for the lg85 cohort

point

1?86-1?BB were meaEured

when eggs were deposited

cycle) or

19Bg (4

for the period to the first

directly from the ternperature plots for

Accumulated dd

yr cycle).

in

The

dd

each yeer.

directly, as detailed above, Total

were determined by summing the dd from the

1?85

until

EmeFgentre

in lgBB (J yr life

oviposition periods for I9BE and 1?Bg were

in{erred frsm weather data and accumulated dd for the remainder of lgEE and
beginning of 19Eg were estimated from the relationship between air temperature
and water temperature

unpublished data).

for

each study area (4.P. hliens, Freshwater

Institute.
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RESULTS

Tenperature
The seasonal bottom-tenperature
1988

is

shown

in Fig. III-3.

Water temperatures

in the {aII in
¡^lere

in

pattern for each study region for

1986 was

each area warmed

198å than

in

1gEå-

the coolest of the three study yeårs.

later in the sprÍng and cooled earlier

succeeding years, and maxÍmum

summeF

temperatures

alEo lowest in 1?Ðå. 1987 and 19EE had similar temperature patterns at

the beginning o{ the year within each
=tudy årea, although warm temperatures
persisted {or a longer period in 19BB than 1987 (Fig. III-3); this resulted in
greater annual dd accutmulation in 19BE (Table III-1).

Annual dd accu¡nulations

t)1Ü"C) were highly variable, both arnong yeårs and anong

sites, ranging

from

as low as 21ü in South Ëay blest in 1986 to å50 in tlpachuanau and hlupaw Éay in
1?Ê8. Total dd accumulations llú'C in each area {er the 3-yr study period
varied {rom 99(r - 1å05 (Teble III-1).

Duration of i/exagenja li{e-cycles

wËrs

predicted frsm 5IL temperatures and ån assumed minimum requirenent (from the

literature) {or at leaEt

3ü0(t dd}l(roE

to

complete development¡ these ranged

from s4 yr in Epachutanau, hlupaw Hay, and South Bay East. to å yr in South

Ëay

t¡lest.

Life history
Individuals of both species were found in most samples. often in similar
numbers, although
most common

in

I/.

Nupaw

Jjmáaúa predominated

in

Opachuanau, and

Il. rigjda

Eay, South Bay East and South Bay lJest when data

averaged over the S-yr period (Table

III-2).

was

was

The cohorts were separated by

looking at the {requency diEtributions for length, head width, and wing-pad
length Eimultaneously for each species, yearr and sample aFea (Fig. III-2).
For er:ample, {or ll. rigida in [Jpachuanau (Fiq. III-?), it would have

been
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Fig. III-3.

Summer bottom water temperatures (oC)
Southern Indian Lake, 198å-1988.

in the four Etudy areas in
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Table III-3.

Total and sußmer

meån rlexagenia abundances

tno.m! all cchortsi

i t sgl for the study regions in southern Indian Lake. 1g86-rg88.

l{ean Abundance
Locat i on
Opachuanau

Spec i es

H.linbata
H

hlupaw

Bay

H.
H

South

.

I inhata

. rig ida

H,

Eay H.Iinhata
H.rigi,ta

19gE

t 1?.5 59.8 t 19,? i7?.3 t 8tj
98.5 t 12.4 49,5 t 9.5 174.3 t 83.å

25.f,

t t?.1
59.3 1 19.ü

t
98.2 t

11.0

t 1?.5
39.ü t 1B.S 31.7 t I5.3

t
35.9 t

t 9.1 61.ü t 8.0
137.3 t 1t.9 BB.t t 1?.1
iå.8 t 4.É

t f,.8 3(¡.3 t
39.5 t 13.1 39.0 t
1Õ.3

Totai

t
1(11.4 t

1L7.3

rigida

l¡lest

L9E7

SE)

14ó.3

Eay lt.I inbata

East

South

rigida

198Á

(i t

87.3

?7.3

1?1.?

80.5

21.3

?5.5

1?.4

5,7
11.5

4.8

i9.0 r 9.5

?t.1 t 4.0

4.8

19.7

t ?.3

3(r.0 1 g.=
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Hexogenio rigido
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Body Length (mm)

Fig. III-2.

2.5 0 1 2 3 t,
(mm) Wingpod Length (mm)

0.5 1.0 1.5 2þ
Heod Width

distributions for body length, head width, and wing-pad
for.l/exagenia rigida in Bpachuanau, Southern Indian Lake,
Manitoba (198å). Eohort separation: different stippling patterns
represent different cohorts.
Frequency

length

(mm)

3B

difficult in the JuIy and August
based on body length

sr

head

sarnples

to distinguish the larger cohortE

width, Eince no clear separation

wag

evident.

using wing-pad length as a developrnental stage indicator. the cohort that
developmentally ready

to

were seParated (Appendir:

emerge t"las

The

str.tdy

was

easily distingr-rished. gnce the cohorts

A), they could be superimposed

distributions for the whole
time (Figs. III-4, III-E).

By

upon Iength-{requentry

period. to {oIlow the tife cycles through

life cycleE o{ the two species åFpear to be virtually identical.

For both species, three cohorts were pFesent on each sampling day in the three
wermeF

locatÍons. and four cohorts were identified in South Bay tdest tFigs.

III-4' III-5).

UJithin the 3-yr study period,

any cohorts from oviposition

inferred'

to adult

it

Emergentre,

was

but iife cycles can be

The cehort present ås veFy small nymphs

began as eggs

in the

summer

of 19Ë5. In

Eimilar to

South Ëay East

waE

.not

0pachuanau and l.lupaw Bay

in

June

of l?gå likely

upachuanau and Wupaw Bay,

grew through 1986 and 1?87, and emerged as adults

life cycle.

not possible to follow

sampled

the cohort

in 1988, resulting in a S-yr

in 198å, but the pattern

was

in l?Ë7 and lggg, suggesting a J-yr li{e

cycle there as well. However. in South Eay hlest, the cohort that began in the
summer o{ 1?95 did not complete development in 1988. but presumably emerged in
the succeeding year! for a 4-yr li{e cycle.
Eggs generally began hatching

period each

within a few wee]¿s of the oviposition

in the three warrner locations, with new recruits usually
noted in the September sample (Figs. III-4. III-E). Some eggs must also have
summer

overwintered. however. sÍnce newly-hatched nymphs were also noted in samples

in early surllrîer. l{ost or all

eggs usually overwintered

in

South Bay West,

since Emall nymphs were rarely observed there until the following spring

(Figs. III-4r III-5)
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Fig. III-4. Length-frequency diEtrÍbutions for Hexagenia JilÊ,aúa with cohorts
superimposed. Lines bisect the midpoints o{ each cohort as a guide for
following cohortE through time {dif{erent stipplÍng patterns represent
di{ferent cohorts). Numbers at the top of each diEtribution re{er to
the total numbers collected. A) 0pachuanau B) l,lupaw Eay C) South
Bay East D) South Bay West.
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Fig. III-5. Length-frequency distributisnE for l/exagenia rigida with cohorts
superimposed. Lines biEect the midpointE of each cohort as a guide {or
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different cohorts). Numbers at the top of each distribution refer to the
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Flortal,ity
l¡lhen l/exegenia abundances h¡ere

high enough to estimate year-to-year

cohort rnortality. certain pattern= h¡ere noted (TabIe III-J¡ see Appendi:r B fsr
actual cohort sltrvivorship curves and mortality calculetions). The highest

mortality rates

h¡ere seen

in the period between the last

nymphal stages

o{

one

generation and the first stages of the next. Based on nymphal density
estimates just prior to ernergentre and the potential nurnber of recruits if aIl
nymphs had emerged and

Mortality

oviposited.

þg92.

mortality occurred during this period.

usually also higher between i?8ó and 1gE7 than between 1?g7 and
1988. and for mid-Ei:ed, (?-yr old) nymphs than for smaller (l-yr old) nymphs.

Si¡e and

was

at'undance

Eoth abundance and

si¡e of

rnature nymphs appeared

to be related to

thermal regirne, Eody si¡e of mature nymphs h¡as determined from final-stage
exuviae collected
were captured

in

in

each area during ernergence becauEe

bottorn samples

to

åssess

tso

{e¡,¡ mature nymphs

sise di{ferences adequately. Si¡e

at maturity declined for both species with decreasing dd accumurlations in
those Ë¡reas where life cycles were of 3 yr duration, and then increased in
South Bay hlest where the
Nymphs

life cycle extended'to 4 yr (Tables III-1 and III-4).

from [lpachuanau were largest at

female lt. rigida, and sl5 and È!B
and South Eay East were
rnrl¡ (f

ernale)

F{ature

mm

similar to

Íor H. rigzda

ånd

//, rigida

ånd s?7

¡nm

{ar ll. Iinfiata.

each other

r?2 (male)

//, linf;tata nymphs {rom South

{rom flpachuanau, but

Ê.'33

in length for
Nymphs

from

male and

Wupaw Bay

in size, at s2g {male)

and È'25 mm (f emale)

Eay hlest were about

and x?J

Íor H. J¡nå¿ta.

the sane sire as those

nymphs from South Bay l¡lest were

smaller than

those from 0pachuanau.
Flean flexag'e'nia

denEities {or the nhole study period were also related to
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Table IiI-s'
Year to year mortaiity H, of åexagenia nymphE {rom the four
study regions in Southern Indian Latle {or 198ó-lgÈB (See Appendix B {or
calculations). l"lean summer abundance was calcuriated fsr each year class
(e.9. l-yr old, ?-yr old, Etc.), and mortality was estimated as the Z.
dif f erence from one year to the ne¡lt. f,lortality uetween Srd-lst yr, and
between 4th-lst yr. refers to the total mortality between the lasi
stage
nymphs of one generation and the potential number of lst stage nympns
õ+
the new one. NS=no sample, *density too low to estimate mortality.

Spec i es

ll. J¿må¡ta Opachuanau
blupaw

Bay

South Bay
South Bay

H. rigida

0pachuanau

Wupaw

Fay

3rd-1st (4th)
year

Bá-87 53.7
B7-98 |Í

87.9
54.3

q9.g
?9.5

86-87
87-88

EJ. ê

80,7

f,3.6

61.

1st-?nd
year

9?. g

Ns

N5

53.5

31.3

q9.9

bl. 86-87
87-BB

*

57.9

4?.å

99.

Ëó-87
87-88
8ó-87
B7-eE

t
*
?Z.q
2r1.5

4th-1Et
yeer

19.7

E

E. 86-87
Ë7-88

E. Eó-97
E7-EB
Eay tll. gó-97
B7-Bg

Sor-tth Bay

South

2nd-f,rd
veår

Year

Locat i on

NS

B

*

¡Í

74.7
39.5
7ü. g
46. L

99.9
9?. g
99. g

99.9

NS

N5

NS

53.5

31.3

?9.9

*
77.4

Eõ{
L,¿'

I

4å.1

44.

rJ

tÐ E

99.9
??.

B
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Table III-4. I'tean lengths

rigida

(mm)

o{ exuviae

of emergi ng l/exagenia Iinhata and f/.

nymphs collected {rom each study area

in SIL during 198å.

and 1988, and estimated mean {ecundity (# eggs/{emale¡ E

t

957.

i9B7r

C.I. ) {or

each region.

f/e.xagenia I inbata
Locat i on

Length

(mm)

Egss/

dg
Btl.

0pachuanau

34.

Itlupaw Eay

South Eay East

??.

Solrth Eay hlest

?3. ?rú.

//e.vagenia

|

Length

rigida

(mm)

Esqs/ $

dg

út?.5

I574tI1?

?3.310.

å

27.411.5

33Ð5151ó

21.711.5

î4.31?. I

Zf,191?0(l

?0.310. å

?3.311.5

197åt51ê

üt0.6

25. 711.5

?79411óS

2Ð.7!û.7

23.812.

3

21481791

I8.511.

3757t1S?

11.9tü.7

34. ?t0.

B

2279!?73

?

B

18.

Õ
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regionål thermal regime (TabIeE III-1 and IiI-?). Highest total mean
abundance (3-yr) was found in Epachuånaur followed by Wupaw Bay, South
Eay
Eastr and south Eay hlest. However, within yeårs! the pattern was not as

clear, Eince the mean l/e.xagenja density in
[lpachuanar-r in 1?Bó and 1987 (Table III-?).

hlupaw Bay

usually er:ceeded that in

The seasonal abundance pattern

reflected the life history of the two species: lowest
summeF when

one cohort wå5 ernerging and the new

numbers occurred

recruits

had not

in

mid-

yet entered

the population.

àdult

€mergerc€

Adult

emeFgence

data were generally combined for the two species because

it is not possible to identify the adult females to species. However. among
energing nales, ll. linbata generally emerged first. {ollowed within a few days
by H. rigida, althor-tgh for most of the Êmergence period, males of the two
species overIaPPed. Emergence of both species was ob=erved throughout the
dayt but most commonly during rnid-morning. 0n sunny, calm mornings, the wings

of newly emerged

subimagos

dried and hardened enough for fliqht within

minutes, after which they flew to trees and bushes on shore. 0n windy days.
efi¡ergence was hindered by wave
swamped

actioni the newly emerged

subimagos were often

repeatedly by waves, subimagos cor-rld apparently withstand

considerable bu{feting by wavesr although wave action delayed their flight to
shore, but most or aIl emerging mayflies were drowned when there were high
windE and waves exceeding

sl

There wås no apparent

m

in height.

relationship

between emergence and a

specific

water or air temperature threshold. //exagenia emerged from water ranging {rom
BoE

to l0oc. In

sorne

temperatures weFe stili

locations the {irst

rising in early

emergence was observed as

summer

(e,g.

0pachuanau, lrlupaw Eay,

45

ånd South Bay East

first

in lgBB; Figs. III-J and III-ó). while in other

emergentre occurred when ternperatures were

surnrner

(e.9. South

åreasr

declining at the end o{ the

Figs. iII_I and III_ó). Air temperatures
from rjoc (in snow) to rr)'Ë; however. no

Bay hJest, lgBái

during emergence periods ranged
f/exagenia subimagos weFe seen

to riEe Euccessfulty {rom the water during snow
Also, a {ew individuals that were collected {rom the water sur{ace

flurries.
and held

in

cages

in protected locationE at

üoE

a1l died before transforming

to the imago.
Ence on shore,

the subimågos rested in trees and buEhes until
transforming into the final imaginal stage. Individr-tals pic¡ed from the
surface of the water and placed in mesh cages in the trees required from ?4-48
hourE to complete the finat mor¡It at air temperatures of 10 - ?8"Ë; longer
subirnaginal periods were noted on cool and cloudy
cåges was very 1ow, but

this period

days. I'lortality within the

mortality due to predation could be significant during

because fl¡åny mayflies were captured and eaten by

dragon{1ies. lfating

swårrns occurred

birds and

at dusk. :It(¡-?j(:r0 h in mid_Juty to

*210r)

h later in the Eeåson. After copulation. {ertilized females plunged directly
to the water near shore and expelled their eggs.
Emergence periods were

fairly

synchyronous r"¡ithin a region, although

dif{erences Here noted arntrng regions and among years.

gþ?i.

oi aII the adults

within each area were caught within a 2-S wtr period each year. but

ernergence

periods occurred successively Iater in the cooler study lscations within
yeårsr and also in cooler yeårs within study åreås (Fig. III-ó). 1gB7 and

simitar annual dd accurmulations (TabIe III-l) and emergence timing
was alss similar. 198å was considerably cooler than 1?87 and l?BE! resulting
t9BB had

in delayed ernerEentre
cooler locations-

when compared

to the other two years, particularly in the
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Fig' III-á' Periods of ?oI ernergence for flexagenj¿ in the {our study areas and
for Hissi Eay, a smalr bay near the natùral outlet o{ the lake. r9Bó19BB' Numbers beside each bar refer to total accunulatrJ wat*r ddllrl'c
for each summer.
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Use-f¿Jness

of a degree day (ddt nodel to predicú #exagen ia

Accumulated dd requirements

not consistent

àrnong

for total

regions. ranging {rom

developnent

development (egg
1??Z-146g

to adr-rlt) were
dd}1Õ,Ë (or lg(lrl_?üBá

in the different study åreas {TabIe III-5a}. This lack of consistency
suggests that the standard dd modet (Sonthwood 1978) iE not a good predictor
of f/exage-nia emergence in SIL. For example. dif ferences of ?4é dd).lr]oÊ and
dd:'8"C)

IEé dd)'E'C were seen between the four areas, or a
dd:þlct" and 14f, dd38' from

måximum

deviation of l?J

the åveråge. For purposes of comparison, if

a

constant bottom water temperature of 15oC around the time of emergence is
assumed. 133 dd

is equivalent to s25 days

above a threEhold temperature of

ltJ'E [Eince dd*(T-Tni=d, where T=temperature, T6threshold temperature.
d=dey=¡ 1?3+(15-1tl)=251 and 14I dd

is equivalent to

#?û

d ).BoÊ. In other

wordst if an ernergentre date was predicted from the mean dd accumulation {or
the four study areasr at 15'8, observed emergence in alt study areås would
have varied from the predicted date by several weeks.
However,

to

i+ dd accumulation

was summed

for just the final

summer Prr

emergence (Table

III-Sb). the predictive capability of the dd model
considerably improved. Degree days to onset of emergence in each year
each area ranged from 1ó8-218 dd}lcroË

or

287-302 dd).g'c {Table

or

wa5

and

III-5b). or

dif{erence in predictive capabitity at ls'E o{ only 3.8 to s d.

F

ecund

ity
Fecundity (number of eggs./{emale) was strongly correlated to female

si.re {Fig, IIi-7). so this relationship could be r_rsed to
determine fecundity by measuring subimagos from each area. Hopever, adults
subimago body

and subimagos weFe collected only on one
emergentre

period.

or two occasions through any

Er:uviae from last-stage nymphs were collected throughout

Ë¡

4B

Table III-5. Accumulated degree days (dd) {or f/e.ragenia development calculated
assuming developmental thresholds of EloE and l(roC. a) Total
from egg
to adult (1989 cohort), b) dd to efi¡eFgence in the {inal yeardd
of
development (all cshorts).

a) Tota1 Development tlgBg cohort)
Degree Days

Threshold Year

Boc

Opachuanau hlupal*

Eay South

Bay

East

South Bay hlest

1985

3EE

3{'9

l9Êå
l987

273.

195

5å0

47li)

438

782

3åC)

72q

696

19gB

359

TCr?

Tõ?

f,73
5?ü

1989

3óB

Total
1(,'C

1891

1Ê00

t9B5

359

?14

t7L

I'}-1

198ó

3B(¡

3rJC,

L9E7

373

3BB

19BB

?54

3?4
?78

778
49â
777

4(10

?1ö

1989

Total

b)

?åB
14åB

Accumulated dd from thaw

I Jlö

to start
Date

1?2?

of ernergentre

o{ lst

in

1f,89

each year

Eottom temp:

Location

Year

Epachuanau

198é

2ü Jul y

L9A7

iå Jul y
t7 Jul y

oC

?8ó

lgE
?0å

1708

375.

189

I

140C

269

L7 OE

t7:'J

3rJ2

?18

1B'C

?92

?fl0

1988
hlupaw Bay

South Bay East

South Eay lrlest

1986
1987

Emergence

August

lst

emergence
1óoc
1B

dd:.8

"E

27?

dd

).1ü'Ë

19gE

17 July
?4 July

198ó

5 August

i987

15"C
1B'C
1B'C

27â

173

t96

?tü

19BB

17 Jr-rl y
39 July

29S

1?B

1?86
1987
1988

23 August
38 July
28 July

l3'Ë
l7'Ë
l7'E

237
268
?73

169
180
185
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the

ernergence

periods, and therefore.

g¿rve

å better indication of overall

mean

size from a given areå. Furthermore, size of e>:uviae wes strongly correlated
with subimago size {Fig. III-B), so fecundity of l/exagenia lor each area could

indirectly from exuvial Iength.
The effects o{ thermal regime on fecundity

be determined

on nymphal

si¡e

because

of the relationship

were

between

similar to the ef{ects

size and fecundity. In

the areas with 3-yr Iife cycles, fecundity was highest for adults from
Epachuanau, averaging nearly 34ü0 eggs/female for tl. rigida and Jårl(l eggs/

or ll. Iinbata (Table III-4) r cofl¡pared to only s?SO0-ZgOü ß. J jråaúa)
and Ëlü(¡rl-?150 (ll. rigida) eggs/female from hlupaw Eay and South Bay East.
{emale

f

Adults emerging from south Bay lrlesto a{ter a 4-yr li{e cycle, had higher
fecundities than either Wupaw Bay or South Eay East, at )J780 eggs/female for
H. Iiøbata and nearly ?30(r eggs/f emale f or tÌ. rigi,ta (Tabte III-4).

DISEUSSIIlN

I. LIFE HISTORY
Life

cycJes

Life cycles of the two species were nearly identicali ranging from S yr
in the warrner locatisns of Opachuånau, llupaw Eay, and South Bay East. to 4 yr
in

South Bay

hlest. Adults

emerged and deposited

their

eggs sometime

a{ter the

middle of July¡ recruitment began about 4-6 wk after oviposition, depending

on

water temperature and the date o{ oviposition. In South Bay lrlest, the coldest
area investigated, oviposition genÊFålly occurred too late in the season for
egg hatch

to occur that

summer, and most

or all of the

eggs presumably

overlvintered. Even in the warmer areas! where egg hatching occurred in the
surnmer of oviposition, newly hatched nymphs were also observed early in the
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ne)ít sltlllrîeri before any further ernergence.

Some

eggs must have overwintered

in these locations. In the laboratory, only sEO7. of

eggs

oÍ ll.

Jjøáaúa from

5IL hatched immediately under suitable temperature conditions¡ the remainder

after

to a period o{ cold (4"Ëd) ternperatures (Ëhapter iV).
The occurrentrE o{ a similar bimodal hatching pattern in the field wou}d
hatched

Exposure

e>rplain the presentre

of small nymphs early in

sum¡ner, before

the adult

ernergentre period.

In this study, determination o{ cohorts

was

{acilitated by evalr-tating

distributions for mesothoracic wing-pad length, a developmental
stage indicatsr, as well as for two growth measurements (body length and head
frequency

width). Life history analysis is

based on

the assumption that

members

of

a

cohort grow at the same rate, so that when a growth meåsure is plotted aE a

diEtribution, the cohorts Ë¡re åEsul¡ed to correspond to the peaks in
the distribution (Eutler lgB4). However, determination of /lexagenia life
frequency

cycles is frequently confused by the overlappíng o{ frequency distributions

for successive cohorts,

due

to differential growth rates

between sexeE and

individuals, and to delayed hatching responses (Heise eú ¿J. lggT).
superimposing a developmental stage

indicator onto the growth responses, the

cohorts are easier to separate. For example. HeiEe eú aI. 0?87)
separate a complex

of several Ii{e-cycle types of H. JinÞaÉe in

Hanitoba by looking

at subjectively

Ey

determined wing-pad stages

u+ere

able to

Dauphin Lake,

te eEtiorate the

apFro)rimate developmental stage.
The 5-4

yr li{e cycle observed in the study åreas in SIL is

conEiderably

longer than previously reported for flexegenia. Life cycles are related to
thermal regime, but were generally believed to range from about a year in the
Eouth

to a maxirnum o{ ? yr in the north (Earlander eú aJ.

19å7. Flannagan

lg7gr Heise eú aJ. 1987. Horst and Flarzolf L973, Hudson and Swanson 1973. Hunt
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1953!

Riklik

Rutter 197?r. HcËa{ferty (197s) briefly
mentioned a possible S-yr ii{e cycle ior Il. linbata, but did not note the
location. Flozley and Ladronka (1988) suggested that a deep water population
and Ftomot l9BZr

of H. linbata in the Straits of I'lackinac,

between Lakes Hichigan and Huron,

also require 3-yr to complete development. The life cycle of llex¿genia is
obviously rnore flexible than previously believed; the question arises: how
may

long can //exagenia extend its Iife cycle to accumulate the necessary dd {or
growth.

Ðegree day requirenents
Degree day {dd} requirements,

at leaEt Isr H. Jjråaúeo aFpeår to decline
with latitude. In southern populatÍonsn H. Iisbata require s?Süg dd ].l¡l'C to
conplete development (calculated from Hudson and Swanson l?7?, Hunt l?ES,
hJeIch and Vodopich 198?)

i

ctrnìpeFed

ts

tTrlCt-?üOrJ

ddilr)'Ë in

Dauphin Lake,

Hanitsba {Heise eú aJ. l9B7). and only l?rlrl-15(lü f or the SIL population. It

is tempting to postulate that the apparent decline in dd requirernents is
caused by a decline in the threshold temperature for qrowth and developrnent
with increasing latitude; northern populationE of

many

insect species

have

Iower developmental threshotds than southern ones (Danhs 1?87). Freliminary

analvsis o{ the data supported this hypothesis becauEe the actual threshold

for

for l/' liøbata {rom SIL iE near BoE (Ehapters IV E{ V), which
is lower than that conmonly cited for the species (Heise et aJ. IgB7. Hunt
1953), However, it is not possible to make comparisons with southern
development

populations, because the reported threshold temperatures cited +or tfrese
populations are based on field data, and have not previously been determined
experimentally for either f/, tinbata or H. rigida. In addition.
requirements calculated using the

linear dd model are

dd

based on àn estimated
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threshold temperature, which may be higher than the actual threshold because
the actr-ral development/temperature resptrnse follows a logistic, rather than a
linear cLrFVe (Higley ef aJ. 1ggó. pruess 1gg.l, see alEo discussion in Chapter

IV). Although the actual threshold for the SIL population of //, J:rÉ,aúa is
probably near BoC (Ehapter IV). the eEtimated, or derived, threshold was
to be near the lJoC uEually cited lor H. linbata {Ehapter IV).
Therefore! no geographic dif{erences were seen in the responses in the rniddle
part of the temperature renge or in the derived threshold. Although it is not
determined

possible to
determined

compèFe

experimental thresholds among studies since these were not

for southern populations. there is no evidence that differenceE in

dd accumulation åre traused by Iower thresholds

in northern

populationE.

Ancther. more lil:ely. e:rplanation for the dectine in dd requirements
r+ith increasing latitude is the increased amount of time spent by northern
populations at temperatures near the lower threshold. Because the

relationship between developmental time and temperature follows a logistic
(sigmoidal) curve, it can only be represented by a linear model for
temperatures

in the middle rånges of the cuFve (Higley eú aJ.

1ggó! pruesE

1983). Eonsequently, development will be faster than predicted from the dd
model at temperatures near the lower threshold, and slower than predicted near
the upper threshold. In more northerly habitats, considerable time may be
spent in spring and fall at temperatures between about 8oE and lç'Et resulting

in faster developrnent than predicted {rom the dd model.

and lower apparent

dd

requirements.

0ther researcherE have indicated that //exagenia
emerge

may

not be able to

at temperatures below about 14"8 {Fremling 1?73, HcEafferty

and Fereira

1984), and have hypothesized that an ernergentre threshold temperature could

reEult in variations in dd requir¡nents

between populations (Heise eü aJ.
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ti97r.

However, /le.vagenia

Ín SIL began ernerging

when water temperatures

varied between 13'-19'C in the di{ferent study locations. and the ernergencr
oscurred BVeF å water ternperature range

o{

8"-ZtJoC

into air temperatures s{

iJo-JÚoc- There{ore! ít is unlikely that an efi¡ergence threshold temperature

plays a role in emergence timing of the SIL populatien. In contrast to
temperature threshold, Neave (193?) suggested
needed

that llexagenia in

a

Lake Hanitoba

to reach a certain threshsld size before emergence. In the SIL

populationr cIoEer agreement was {ound between emergenËe timing and dd
accumulation

in the final

summer

accumulation over the whole
beyond a

¡rarming

than between efl¡ergence timing and total

dd

life cycle. It is possible that individuals

certain developmental stage ri¡ay resFond to a temperature cue (such

in spring) to progress through the final

emergentrei developrnent

to the {ina1 stage,

developmental stages before

however. would

stiII be temperature

dependent. Thi= would result in the differences in Emergence timing

between

study åFeas with dif{erent thermal regimes. and it would also explain
I/exagenia were observed emerging

late in the

as

seaEon

in

sone

despite the catastrophic effects associated with Euch a late

why

localities,
ernergence.

Body Ëize

Adult body size is an important ecological parameter because of its

relationship to fecundity. añd potentiel recruitment success (Êlifford
Eoerger L974t Sweeney 1?84). Sweeney and Vannote (1978) predicted

of

hemimetabolous aquatic insects would be rnaxinized

temperature conditions were optimum. and

that

and

that si¡e

in area5 where

body síze would decrease at

temperatures above and below the optimum. Food conditions also play a

role in

determining body size {söderström lgBB, sreeney et al. l?Båa, b, see alEo
Ehapter

V). but in general.

body Eize

is expected to

decrease with distance of
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the population

away from

the optimum habitat. However, Stanley and Short

(1988) pointed or-tt

that this "thermal equilibrium hypothesis" wås developed
for north-temperate univoltine species which were exposed ts the entire range
o{ thermal conditionE in a year,

that it did not necessaríIy hold for
species that were not univoltine. For multivoltine species in warm-water
habitatsr a single lscation could provide several different slrccessive thermal
regimesr

Eome

and

of which might be optimal.

whereas others tgould be sub-optirnal.

similarly, for species whose life cycles vary in length

depending

on

temperature, populations located near to each other geogråphica1Iy may be

to different thermal regimes simply by changing voltinism. Adult body
Eize would be e:rpected to decline with increasing latitude to the point r.¡here
exposed

voltinism changed, then increase Ín resFonse to the longer period spent in
growth. This is the pattern Eeen in l/. JjnÉ-,efe over the tatitudinal gradient
from þ-f,loN to 57'N (Table III-å).
observed both

The maximum reported

size of sis

at 4?'Jó'N in I'líchigan (Hunt 1955), and at

51o14'N

in

rnrn was

I'lanitoba

¿J. 1987}; sizes declined on both sides o{ these peaks (Table IIIÉ). In SIL¡ the effectE of 3- and 4-yr life cycles and di{ferent therrnal
{HeiEe eú

regimes on body

sire are clear.

Average

si¡e ef

mature nymphs declined with

decreasing temperature within the locations where nymphs had a

cycle. then increased dramatically

when

the tife-cycle

jumped

to 4-yr.

pattern wes more Fronsuntred for //, tiøt'ata than for H. rigida.
suggesting
ri9 ida.

that //. Jjoåata is better

adapted

to cold

3-yr lÍ{e
The

however,

environrnents than

/1,
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Table III-å.

reported sizes Íar H. JjnÊ,ate nymphs {rorn populations in
Te¡:as to northern Ftanitoba, and requiring {rom 1-4 yr to develop.
Maximum

tude
("N)

Lati

Location
Lake ldaco,

Ter:as

3l"JE'

Li f e

Cycle
l-yr

Ì.tax. nymphal

Size irnm)

f,r]

Source

Welch and Vodopich
1?89

Brandenberg
0hi o

Fond,

39oJü'

l-Z yr

Fool 19n l'lississippi 40'Jü'
River, Uhio

l-yr

Lake. 4lo3å'

l-yr

Eun Lalre, Pine
I'li chi gan

Straits of l"lackinacn 4so4g'
I'li chi gan

:"f,Cr

Rutter

þJ?

Earlander

lgTZ

?-3 yr ?

JE

Hunt I?EJ

rB

plozley and Ladronka
lgBg

Lewis and clarlt Lake
South llakota

45'El'

5t. Flary's River,
Entari o

4åo3o'

r-yr

lrö

schloesser

Lake,
OntarÍo

48o5cl"

?-yr

:.3?

Ritrlik

savanne
Dauphin

Lake.

Flani

Lake

toba

Winnipeg,
Mani

toba

1-z yr

rf,

Hudson and swanson
L7TZ
and
Hi I tr-rnen lgE4

and

[,lomot

1gB?

Elol4'

t-z yr

rg

Heise

5(r-S4'

?-yr

iü

Neave l9J?

J-4 yr

iü

this

southern Indian Lake 37"
Hanitoba

et al.

L967

e-ú aJ .

study

LqgT

5B

F

ecund

ity

Fecundity in a population is an important Ii{e history parameter that
influences its overall Euccess through its ef{ects on the nurnber o{ potential

recruits to the populatÍon. Fecundity was related ts femele body size,
it was er:pected to vary with the factors that affect body size (e.g.

and so

temperature). Consequently, there was higher fecundity, and therefore higher
potential abundance. in the warmest location (upachuanau), and also in South
Eay west, where

the life rycle

was

4-yr in length rather than 3-yr.

relationship between {ecundity and body size appears to be constant
over a wide geographitr rånge. Hunt (lgsl) reported the fecundity of
The

different-si=ed l/,

J:nÊ¡ata

relationship,

corrected {or the dif{erence in si¡e between subimagos

adults,

was

when

adults from Hichigan, and the resultant

virtually identical ts that

for-rnd

and

in sIL. Although the

size/fecundity relationship should be further evaluated before proposing it
a general modelr the relationship determined in this study and in the study
Hunt t1951) may be useful to estimate fecundity of #. Jiøbata qurickly from

as

by

a

variety o{ habitats.

Irlortal

ity
A number

o{ mortality factors

fl¡ay be

acting on the SIL population: l}

predation in the nymphal stage, 2) overwintering mortality, perhaps related to

insufficient food reserves to survive the very Iong SIL winter, S) emergentre
mortality from weather or predation, 4) predation while in the winged stages,
and 5) temperature-related egg mortality (1ow hatching success) (Fig, III-?).
Although //exagenia are not the major food source

for nost of the conmercially

important f ish species in 5IL (Lal¿e tlhitef ish. Northern Pike, vellow hlalleye),

they are apparently selectively eaten, at least by Llhitefish (Hamilton l?74).
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ADULT EMERGENCE & MATING
-timing depends on oir temp.
-success influenced by weother
ond predotion (birds. drogonflies)

SUBIMAGO EMERGENCE

-t¡m¡ng depends on
-

/ ,/

-

woter temo.
success debends ,/
on weothel /

/

II

\

lst

¡r¿

r

yeor

Yesr

\

\Wìñ
,ffi

I

2nd yeor

ffi\ä
Fis. III-9.

Summary

abundance

in

ä
NYMPHS
- food &

woter temo.
offect qrowth,
mortoli-ty, size ond
f

ecundit¡i

of 3-yr l/exagenia Iife cycle and the factors influencing

Southern Indian Lake.
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In addition. large

numbers

sf

subimagos and

adults are eaten by birds

and

dragonflies during emergence and swarrning. so predatisn is probably alss a
factor during the winged stages. Laboratory experiments Bn an SIL population

cl H. lisheta indicated that the very yoltng nymphs cannot survive at 1ow
temperatures for more than a few months (Chapter V). so for this age_group at
least, overwintering mortality may be very high. FinalIy. hatching success sf
the eggs was low at low temperatures (Ehapter IV), indicating that {ewer o{
the potential recruits may enter the population in colder years or colder
areås.

In SIL. the greatest mortality

was seen

in the period

between

the late-

stage nymphs of one generation and the first-stage nymphs of the next, so that

ttL sÍ potential recruits to the populatíon (calculated {rom estimated density
and {ecundity for each area) actually survive. Of the .112. that do survive,
msrtality through the nymphal li{e cycle reduces the population by a further
4ü-957.! with the greatest nymphal

rnortality occurring

between

the 2nd and 3rd

year of growth. Nymphs Fange from about ltl-?t mn in length at that stage,

and

so rnåy be more susceptible to predation by blhite{ish due to their relatively

Iarge size and visibility,
1986 than

mortal i ty,

Hortality

was

also higher after the cold year of

after 1987! suggesting that periods of

extended cold may in{luence

6I

II.

TEJIFERATURE EFFECTS ON ABUNDANCE T]F

¡iE){AûEIIIå IN SIL

of the major objectives of this research was te deterrnine the {acter
or {actors controlling lle.xagenia abundance in SIL. Eecause //e.vagenia
0ne

abundance was

strongly correlated to a weather variable (air temperature),

over the 15-yr monitoring period (Eiberson eú aJ. t?91. Ehapter VI). weather
ef

{ects on popr-rlation

dynamics were evaluated.

l¡leather aff ected l/exagc-nia over the whole

life cyc1e. through its

effects on nymphal and adult mortality, si¡e and fecundity, and egg hatching
EucceEs (Fig. IiI-9).
Eecause the lake doeE not Etratify thermally, water
ternperature

in 5IL

was

directly related to air temperature during the

open-

weter seasonr although the relationship was dif{erent {or each Iake region.

Ëelatively cool water temperatures in SIL,

compared

to

more southerly

Iocations, resulted in very long //e.vagenia life cycles, which in turn, should

result in higher

åctrumulated

mortality

{Rempel and

Earter 1987). Therefore,

low temperatures would reEult in higher overalt nymphal mortality, and {ewer
emerging adultE

in colder regions, or in cslder years within regions.

emerging adults would

result in lower potential recruitrnent.

Fewer

and subsequently,

lower potential abundance.
Weather during

the

emergence

suctresEr and consequently may

t¡lhelan (1?80) reported

perisd affected

emergence and mating

also have influenced potential recruitment.

that populations of

€påemera danjca were nearly

eliminated in lreland by cold weather and high wÍnds during ån emergentre

period, and Hr-rnt (1953) and Lyman (1944) noted that cold, windy weather
hindered both emergentre and swarming
Lake

of lf, Liøbata in Hichigan lakes and in

Erie' In SILt f/exagenja did not Euccessfully

and emergence h¡ås hindered

at

wave

ternperatures als'o detayed moulting

heights o{

rnuch

emerge

in

waves

o{

.:..1 m,

leEs than that. Eool air

to the imaginal stage, increasing the ristl
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of predationl in

e:rtreme

cold (near freezing). the fÍnal msult did nst

Cooler water ternperatures delayed ernergence, bsth

arnong

years and

occur.

among

regions within å yeer. At SIL' cooler yeårs were generally windier than warrn
yeårs (Appendi>l Ë), and even in warm yearsr storms t{ere rnore litlely later in
the seaEon than during mid-Eummer. Consequently, storm-related emergpnce

mortality

a factor in cool yeårs in all regions. årìd especially in the
coolest regions ¡¡here the ernergence periods extended as late as September.
was

The temperature regime during nymphal development

also influenced growth

size at matr-rrity, r.lhich in turn affected {ecundity. Food also af{ected
si¡e at maturity of l/e.rageni a nymphs (Ëhapter V). but {ood was probably not
and

limiting in SIL during the study period due to continued inputs o{ nutrients
and organic matter from flooded shorelines (Eraw{ord and Rosenberg lgg4. l¡liens

1984). Size and fecundity declined with decreasing temperature
within a voltinism type {r-yr or 4-yr), reEulting in lower potential
and RoEenberg

recruitment and abundance in the cold regions or colder yeårs within regions.
The lårger Eize and higher fecundity observed in South Bay West compared to

the warmer blupaw Eay and South Bay East was at least partially offset by the
higher accumulated mortality aEsociated with the Ionger life-cycle.

Finally,

weather af{ected egg hatching and

nymphsr through ternperature

initial mortality of

effects on hatching success and timing.

young

Fewer

in the laboratory at lower temperatures (Chapter IV), suggesting
that recruitment t¡ould be lower in colder regions or cslder years, In
addition, cooler temperatures delayed egg-hatch (Ëhapter IV). In SIL' eggs in
eggs hatched

cool areaE would not hatch until very late in the oviposititrn season,
resulting in newly-hatched nymphs entering winter without the nutritional
reseFves required to overwinter successful,ly, In these locations, bimodal

egg

hatching due to diapause (Ehapter IV) probably ensured that at least some of
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the

cohort would overwinter in the egg stager even i{ most of those that
hatched in the fall did not strccessfullv overwínter. Ironically. cool summer
new

weather was probably

beneficial to popr-rrations in south Eay west. the coldeEt
area studiedr since aIl eggs (diapausing and non-diapausing) would be expected

to overwínter, giving higher overall survivorship. In contrast. the warm year
of 1?BB resulted in an autumn hatch o{ non-diapausing eggs in South Eay hlest,
and a high

probability of overwintering mortality of the newly hatched

Air temperature

åtrtrtrunted

for xg1i oI the variation in whsle-lake

f/exagenia abundance during the period from 197? to 1?87 (EÍberson

Ehapter

nymphs.

VI). Therefore, factors

surch as predation

or competition

et al. lggl.
may

not

as importent to this northern population, possibly because of relatively

densities

compared

to southern popr-tlations (Ehapter V).

be

1o$

Temperature, on the

other hand, is important because of the increased impact of small weather
changes on a PoFulation

living near the

extreme edge

of its distribution.

Despite the strong correlation, it is evident frsm this study that the

relationship between air temperature and

abundance

of burrowing mayflíes is

not a simple one. The stronn ,.iaticnship stems from the correlation

air temperature

and thoEe

between

factors that acturally do influence íexagenia

abundance. Air temperature wåE related to conditions during ernergence. which
affected mortality and mating sLtccessr and to water temperature during the

life cycler which affected nymphal mortality, egg-hatch
efi¡ergence

and

timing,

and

timing and fecundity. The length of the Iife-cycle. which was

considerably ltrnger than previouEly believed, resulted in a very Iong recovery
period after the population decline in the late lgTrJ's. and confused the

interpretation o{ the monitoring data. Life history information is crucial to
the understanding of impacts dlre to industrial development. and shor-tld be an
integral part of monitoring and impact studies.
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CHAPTER IV

EEE HATCHINE

IN

HENþËENTA LTITBâTâ (SERVILLE)

(EFHEHEROFTERA: EFHEHERIDAE} FRT]FI SOUTHERN INDIAN
LAþ;E HANITOBA:
TEMFERATURE EFFECTS ANI} ÐIAFAUSE
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ABSTRAET

Egg hatching was investigated

for l/exagenia linttata (Serville)

{rom

southern Indian Lake (sIL) in northern l"lenitoba, canada. In the sIL
populationo located near their northern range er:tent in I'lanitoba. sorne
important differences in hatching dynamics from southern populations were

observed. Hatching

sLlccess and egg development time were

related to

temperature, as reported in the south. burt the developmental threEhotd

for the SIL popr-tlation was near 8"Ë, ?o Iower than previously
reported. ïherefore" storage of the eggs at g"C resulted in slow but
temperature

measurable development

rather than low-temperature quiescence as expected, and

subsequently. inconsistent degree day estimation årnong temperature treatments.
Following storage at BoE, eggs too[: Ionger ts hatch and hatching succeEs

wås

lower at BoC and 15oC than at ?0oC. Hatching success improved with increasing

time in storage, ranging f rom only
eggs

that

had been stored

at

E{rZ,

hatch in unstored eggs lo ¡g(tz hatch in

for #å mo. In addition. a bimodal hatching
Fesponse wås seen in the eqgsr with about half of the eggs deposited by
individual {emales hatching immediately under favourable conditions. and the
remainder hatching

a{ter

BoE

e}iFosuFe

to cold. A lower threshold than previously

reported and a previously undescribed egg diapause may enable Il, JjpåaÉ¿ to

persist near the northern extent of its distribution.
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INTREDUËTION

I/Ë'ríåge¡'jà

Iiøbata i5erviile) is a burrowing mayfly found in lakeE

rivers over

much

Development

of

of North America (Edrnunds eú aJ.

eggs and nymphs

ranges from '16 mo in Utah

is temperature

irrigation canals

and

Lg76" l"lccafferty lgTE).

dependento and

the tife cycle

aJ. lg76) to ¡4 yr at
the extreme northern edge of their diEtributÍon tËhapter iII). The egg stage
may be completed in as little as ?-3 wk under summer conditions (þ?rloE:
(Edmunds eú

Flattum 19ó3r Hunt lgSJ. Neave 19f,?) r trF it may e>ltend over weeks or months at
cooler temperatures (Flattum 196f,. Hudson and Swanson l?72). The
developmental threshold temperature,
development occurs, has been

or the temperature below which no
reported to be around 10'E for alI stages tHunt

1?53" Flattum 19ó3. Hudson and swanson lg7?. Heise c.ú
Developrnental

variabiiity in

are comple>: and difficult

rge.vagenja

aJ

.

Lgg7r.

often results in Iife cycles that

to interpret. Eohorts frequently overlap,

r^lhich

di{ficult to distinguísh using standard frequency analysis. There
may also be mir:ed life cycles, in which some individuals complete developrnent
in a year or less, while others in the Eame population lag behind by several
makes them

months

(e.9. Flannagan LgTqt Heise c'É aJ. 1987! Horst and Ftarzolf lgTE).

overlapping cohorts and mixed cycles result fron the year-year differences in
emerqentre

timing of adults. which in turn relate to the developrnental

variability o{ the immatures. Frevious workers have concentrated on nymphal
development when interpreting the ti{e cycle, but large variations in
voitinisrn can be attributed to timing of egg development as we1l. Eggs
deposited early in the seåson, when ternperatures are wårrnr hatch quickly,
enabling substantial nymphal growth in the first season. Eggs depoEited Iater
in the season, hi¡weverr mÃy not hatch before winter¡ several months may pass
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be{ore hatching and the start of nyrnphal growth. The alternating 14lI4
cycles {ound {ar H- linhata in Lakes hlinnipeg and Dauphin in l,lanitoba
(Flannagan Lg7?, Heise eú

aJ. 1?87). {or

understanding

of the

underEtanding

of the tife cycle o{

dynamics

of

example. are a

egg development.

result.

mo

An

therefore. iE crucial to the

rTexagenia.

In this paPer. temperature a{fect= on hatching

pårerneters

o{ f/. Iint,ata

were exåfiined on eggs collected from Southern Indian Lake. Manitoba,

a Iarge

reEervoir located near the northern limits of distribution oÍ H. linfiata in
l"lanitoba. The implications of these e{fects, including å Freviously
undeEcribed egg diapause. En 1i{e-cycle strategies

will also be discussed.

I"IATERIALS AND I,IETHTDS

Sjte desrription and coJ Iection of adults
Southern Indian Lake (SIL)

is located in northern Hanitoba, Eanada (tat.

5ó'39' to 57'4Cl'N¡ long. 9?o45'to gB'lü'[Àl¡ Fig. IV-1). The Iake, a newly
impounded reservoir, lies in a region of discontinuoug perrnafrostr äDd haE an
annual ice-free period

of about 5 no

(Newburry eú

aJ. 1g84).

l/e.ragen¿a adults

collected from two sites: 0pachuana basin, at the inflow o{ the Ehurchill
River into SIL (5óo4?'N" ggo34'hr) and hlupaw Eay, a shallow bay just south sf
t4ere

the main f low through the lake {s6o47'Nr ggoå'l¡li Fig. IV-l).
Adults were collected by hand-picking and sweeping shoreline vegetation
with a net at each site during the peak of the erneFgence period in 1g87,
Specirnens h¡ere returned

were

to the lab for identi{ication,

fertili¡ed by artificial

insemination.

and eggs

for the

study
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SOUTHERN INDIAN
LA KE

/

I

Opochuono

10 0 10 20 30

t0

km

Fig. IV-l. Southern Indian Lake, l*lanitoba, with locations of adult collections
(solid dots) and major lake inflow and outlets (arrows).
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Artif icial insenination tecånrgøe
Two //e.xagenia species occur

easily separated by the

in sIL: H. linfiata

and

//. rigida.

l"lales are

of the penes, but females cannot be
distinguished {l"fcEaf{erty l?78). There{ore. the method of Friesen {lggl)
used to ensure that fertili¡ed eggs of #, Iinbata were obtained
{or the
experiments.
see Ëhapter

?t"c,

shape

Two thousand

III)

to four

was

thousand eggs (depending on female size,

were stripped from each

of ¡5 {emale /lexagenia

and the eggs {rom each {ernale were separated

subimagos at

into three groups in

Petri dishes containing a few drops o{ Yaeger's solution (formula
given in Friesen 1?Bl). I'tating does not occLrr until the imaginal stage,
but
separate

eggs from subimagos are

viable. so subirnågos were used to ensure that the

fernales had not previously rnated (Friesen 1981r Hunt 1gS1). Terminal
abdominal segments of individual male //. J jnf.,aúa were then aodeoþne petri

dish in each group, those fron male H. rigida were added to a second Eet of
dishesr and the third set was left without {ertili¡ation.
The terminal
segments were måcerated and mi>led

with the eggs in the yaeger's solurtion.

The

mir:tures were allowed to stand {or l0 min. then dishes were filled with
filtered Iake water.
Development

in the

eggs

iE abvious within a few days.

after insemination (5 d into the experimental period),
utnder

a dissecting microscope. Dishes with

this time

were assltmed

to

'i57.

of

En

eggs shswing development at

or to

JjmÊ,afa males and

{emaleE. and were discarded. Success{ul insemínation was noted

dishes, with little

oF no apparent development

day

eggs were er:arnined

have been Lrnsuccessfrllly inseminated

resulted {rom accidental crosses between the l/.

the {ifth

have

I/. rigida

in four

in the remaining 11 dishes.

the {our Eucces=ful crosses were separated into groups o{ E(l tfor
each cross). and were added to 50 dram vials containing filtered lake water
Eggs from

fn
IU

for Etorage and later treatment at different temperature combinations. Each
treatment consisted ef three replicate vials containing 5(:¡ EggE each frorn each
of the four successful male:female pairings.
Súorage procedure

Friesen (l?El) determined that H. rigida eggs could be stored at BoC,
2'E below the reported developrnental threshold. {or up to å year with littie
BF ntr change

in hatching Pararreters. l/exagenia Iinbata

eggs have also been

reported to stop development below lrl'C (Flattr-rm 1963), Eo eggs were cooled in
4 E" increments (4 d each) to EoE (Friesen 19Bl), and stered at BoË until the

start of treatments. Storage

was necessary because eggs were

collected

frorn

SIL during the summeF, bt-tt treatmentE cor-rld not begin in the hlinnipeg
l

aboratory

r-rnti

I

wi

nter.

freaúrenús
Eggs were incubated

in controlled

environment chambers (temperature

fluctuations 'ít.5oË)! and in constant light. Vials were e):åmined under a
dissecting microscope. and newly hatched nymphs were counted and discarded,
Treatment

1 (Fig. IV-?)

Eggs were maintained

was

originally

at ?rl'E at SIL,

designed as a

and were checked

control treatment.

daily for

4E

d to reccrd

hatching succeEs and tirne to hatch for comparison with stored eggs. After

dr remaining

unhatched eggs from the

4E

control treatment were inadvertently

transported with the eggs stored at BoE to the hlinnipeg tab. A{ter about

a

nonth, theEe weFe re-warmed to IüoE, and checked again.
Treatment 3 was

the "Etorage" control, establiEhed to ensure that

B.Ë

the developmental threshold. Eggs were held at B"C throughout the
study period and checked approxi¡nately weekly.
was below

In treatments j-å,

eggs were Etored

at

goÊ

for at least gü d be{ore

7I

being.placed at the variouE study ternperatures (note that B'E was believed to
be below the developmental threshold. so development wa5 e)ípected to be

arrested during the storage period). Ternperature treatrnents {ollowing storage
(Fiq. IV-2) were chosen to sirnulate conditions sbserved at different times
or

locations at SIL:

3: overwintering at 4oE - eggs were cooled to 4oE for a further
90 d (after storage) to mimic winter conditions. and then warmed to B"

-Treatment

(Treatment

3a), 15o (3b),

and lrloE

were a-E"t mid-sunmer temperatures

(jc).

Spring ternperatureE in SIL

in cool åreäs

were

sl5o, and those in

warm aFEaE were Ê.'?0'Ë.

-Treatment

4: SIL

Eummer

temperatures

-

EggE weFe wårmed immediately

to lE"

(Treatment 4a) and ttJ"E (4b) {ollowing storage.

-Treatments 5 &

ó:

wårm Eummer temperatures

but varying time in storage -

at the storage temperature {or l?0 d and lgg d!
respectively, be{ore warming to ?0o8.
eggs u¡ere maintained

In all treatments,

eBgs were examined

daily after

warmÍng

to the final

treatment temperature. Treatment di{ferences were analyred by comparing
hatching success (mean 7. hatch t 5.E,) and developmental periods (total days

required for hatch. days above the threEhold temperature, and degree days
above the threshold) at the various temperature combinations. Degree days
(dd) were calcr-rlated using a rinear model (southwood 1?78):

dd=(T-T0)d

where T=study temperature
Tg=threshol

d temperature

d=days).threshol

d
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5.

I)iapause ú¡jaJs

Although no diapeuse stage had previously been reported

{or

He.vagenja,

preliminary results from the egg hatching e>lperiments surggested that some
li.
Iinþata eggs {rom SIL reqr-tired e:rposure to cool temperatures to hatch. Eggs
from Treatment I were accÍdentally cooled to BoË for I(l d after being held at
?0"C for more than a month after the last observed hatch. After subsequent
re-warming
eggs u¡ere
To

to

?t)oE, a

further

I-LST.

viabler but apparentiy

of these eggs hatched,

needed

test for diåpåuser fertili:ed

The un-hatched

cold stimulation to hatch.

eggs were obtained as above from

a

previously unmated pair o{ adults (both parents had been reared in the Iab
from SIL eggs). Fi{ty eggs were praced in each of twelve viars. and arrowed

to develop

and hatch

at ?0"8. Via1s

nymphs were Fernoved from

vials

and

were checked

daily,

discarded. Hatching

and newly hatched
sutrcess and time

to

initial hatch llere recorded as in Treatment I {egg-hatching experisrents).
Thirty days after the last recorded hatch. the groups of vials containing the
remaining eg95 b,ere then separated into {our diapause treatments (Fig IV-J),
each with three replicates. Vials {rom the first treatment in the diapause
series ¡rere held at 2tl'E for an additional å0 d to determine whether {urther
hatching would occur during that period without exptrsure to cold. Eggs in the
remaining three treatment series were cooled

in 4 Co stages (of 4 d each) to
4oE {or 50 or óO dr or to EoC for 3tl d before re-warming to ?0'E (Fig. IV-J).
After re-warming, eggg were again checked daily for hatch, and treatments h,ere
analyzed by comparing overall hatching suctress and time
temperature

combi

nati on.

to hatch at

each
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RESULTS

llatrhing

b'uccess

Eggs from

individual parent crosses were initialiy

determine whether there were differences
masEes. No differences were Eeen

in hatching

in the hatching

kept separate to

responses arnsng egg

slrËtress from

the dif{erent

crossts for msst temperature temperature treatrnents (Tukey's multiple

test, alpha=.t)5). Significant di{{erencEË were seen in temperature
treatments 3b and 3c, but the di{ferences were not consistent between cFosses;
cornparison

therefore hatching results using eggs from different parents were combined and
summari¡ed

in Fig. IV-Z and Table IV-l.

0nly about half of the eggs held at ?0'E (Treatment 1¡ Fig. IV-?t
hatched within the initiai hatching period, although TZ-q27. of eggs from the

at that temperature following storage {Treatments
3c'4br5, and ó¡ Fig. IV-z). However, a{ter unhatched eggs in Treatment L were
cooled and subEequently re-warmed. a further L-ßf. hatched, resulting in a
total mean hatch in the control
of about åÕ2.. Hatching success o{
sarnE

eggs

egg må55es hatched

tâ¡årmed

to

.treatment
30"Ë generally improved with Íncreasing time spent

at the

BoE

storage temperature¡ 92/. o* eggs hatched {ollor"ring storage for lgtl d compared
to B4-Bå7. a{ter g0 and 1?0 d of storage (Treatments 4b.8, and 6¡ Fig. IV-2).
Egg hatch occurred

at all temperatures evaluated er:cept 4"C, although at

8" Ë (Treatment 2), only about

EZ.

hatched over ?oz-272

d (includÍng l?

d

cooling to storage temperature; Fig. IV-?), Hatching in this treatment and in
Treatment 3a may have been incomplete. however. since the EoE

trials

were

terminated following an incubator failure on day 27I. Ëooling to 4oË before
warming (Treatment

3) resulted in

improved hatch

to similar treatment after storage at B"c
Hatching occurred

at

Bo and t5o C when compared

(Treatments ? and 4a).

at 8oE, although at that temperature the

hatching
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lnseminotion
( 200c )

200c (4d)

t

160C (1d)
+
120C (4 d)

@
goc

I
I

90,d
ott80)c

t,-7,:l.t,'/"
in 1e0-260d

I

t
8:c

90d

@

120 d

ot'oc

ot

BoC

190 d

qt BoC

@
I

I

I

I90(d

ott40 c

@

150C

200c

200c

200c

Efuffiffi

Fig. IV-z. Egg hatching treatments and results for l/exagenia Ji¡å¡t¿.
Hetching Euccess is expressed es mean 7. hatch (tS.E.)! and development
time is the number o{ days (d} required for hatch after warming to final
treatment temperature.
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sutrcegs wås low and hatching was e:<tensively

deiayed. There{ore, the

of a 1Ó' C developmental threEhold {or the SIL popuiation is
incorrect¡ the threshcld is Ii[':ely near goC. Eon=equently, degree day
assurnption

eEtimations {or development of //' !inttata eggs were calculated using both

(literature threshold)

and

1(r"C

E'c iexperirnental threshold).

llevelopnent tiae
The minimum egg development

period (days to first hatch) at constant

temperatures rånged {rsm 16 d

at

Fig. IV-?r Table IV-l).

in the storage treatments

started to hatch in

1116

Eggs

-

?1(l

ZIJ'C

to

?(}2

d at Bo E (Treatments I and ?;

J-t}

{Treatments

d {inctuding lt d of cooling to storage

temperature¡ Table IV-l), depending upon the amount of tirne spent in storage.

If the storage ternperature had been below the developmental threshold
temperature for //, Iinhata, no development should have occurred during
storage. and consequently. hatching times a{ter warming should have been
consistent for given temperatures. Therefore. if goC was below the threshold,
time to onEet of hatch (excluding storage time) should have beÉn similar {or
Treatments 4b, 5. and å' the treatments that were essentially identical e>:cept

for the

amount

of time in storage.

Howeverr eggs hatched

at goc,

and

although egg developrnent slowedr it did not cease during storage at BoË. Not

surprisingly then, the number of days to initial hatch ({ollowing

warning)

with increasing time in storage in treatments 4b, S! and 6
IV-l! Fig. IV-?)

decreased

(Table

con{licting results in treats¡ents in which eggs were exposed
for a period to 4'E' Eggs that were held at EoC {or ?0 d and then warmed to
There were

15'and
eggs

?ÖoC (Treatments 4a and

that

were held

4b) had similar post-warming hatching times

for g0 d at 8oE.

and then

for a further

g(t d

at

4'C

as
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Table lv-l.
(dd)

Total.
o{ days, number of days above E"t, and degree days
i8'and lÏTg:r
>10'Ë required for initial hatch of l/exagenia l¡afJa¿å eggs
e>:posed to different temperature treatments. Treatment nunberE
correspond to Fig. iv-?. Twelve-day period o{ cooling to storage
ternperature and dd accumulated during cooling to storåge ternperature is
included in counts for all except Treatment 1.

Fina1 Treatment Treatment
Temperature
2üoE

l50c
.lb

E"E
rJd

# Total

Days

Ilaysl.BoE

dd:r.B'E

dd:.1rl"E

16

1ó

19ü

16Ct

1116

1å

144

112

135

{E
l*J

133

I

?rl3

IT

1(rg

B3

195

15

13?

1t2

111

?1

159

117

?02

tÉ6

13=

202

9â

72

l1(:)

96

72

t¡l
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(Treatments 3b and
development

3c; Table IV-l).

at 4'C.

However,

There{ore, there was no evidence for

in the

cases where the

final treatment

temperature was BoC {Treatments 2 and 3a), eggs began hatching
whether the time wås spent

I+ 4"C

was below

at a csnEtant

egg

after ?üü-?irl

d

or a combination of go and 4oE.

B"E

the developmental threshold ternperature, the time to initial

hatch Ehould have been e¡rtended by a period equal to that spent at 4'C¡ since

it

was

not,

might, in fact. have occurred at

some development

Development could

4oË.

not be predicted uEing the ordinary degree day

tdd)

accurnulation model, because the stsrage temperature was not below the
developnental

threshold. Since

development occurred

dd;'10" and dd)8'E decreased with time
ranged from 72-1åü

"lc,'c!

in storage.

and from gé-rgÕ

at

ËoE, the number of

Degree days

to first

hatch

¡Ë'c (Table lv-l).

Egg drapause

As
wk

in Treatment 1.

at ?ÛoE' (Fig. IV-S).

Ë5t17.

No

of

eggs

in the

diåpåuEe

additional hatsh

trial hatched within

was recorded

t'¿ithin the If,-wk period {oliowing the end o{ the initial
However.

in all

at

ZrJoË,

?_4

at least

hatch period.

cases where eggs were cooled subsequently and

re-warmedr

further hatch occurred. Hatching Euccess {ollowing cold treatment was highest
a{ter storage at 4oE for 60 d: '?27/. o{ the original total nurnber o{ eggs, for
a total hatch a{ 797.. Storage at 4"8 for Stl d resulted in a {urther ?f,ï. hatch
(total 757.1 t but exposure to 8oE {or årl d only resulted in a further hatch of
tû7.

(total

627.r.

,
:

',',

'F'

7B

timbqto eggs inseminqted of 20'C
hotching success: 52t2.0"/o in \t--26 d
H.

remoining unhotched eggs
hetd ot 20 C for 30 d

20"c
(60d)

no f ur ther
hs tch

Fig. IV-s.

/r" C

4"C

(30d)

(60d)

I

I

worni to

wqrm to

200c

20".c

23.3 t 3.5

o/o

further hotch
in lr-7 d

t

2.9 o/o
further hotch
27.3

in I.-7d

g"c
(30d)

worm to
200c
10.0

t 3.1o/o

further hotch
in 3-9d

Summary o{ llexagenia lj¡åata diapause trials.
Eggs were allowed to
hatch at 20"8, then the rernaining unhatched eggs were cooled to mimic
overwintering, and then rewarmed to ?0"C. F'lean 7. hatch (+5.E. ) and time
to hatch after warming (d) are given {or each treatment.
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DISCUSSITlN

In most species o{ mayflies, egg hatching success and incubation period
are related to temperature {Erittain 199tJ. Elliott and Humpesch 1?gr1. Suter
and Bishop

199(t). Hatching suctress is generally highest at

some optimum

temperature. and decreases at temperatures on either side of the optimum

{Brittain

1?9ür

ternperature

Elliott

increases.

and Humpesch 19Ë{)). Incubation period decreases ås
The

relationship between temperature (T)

and

incubation time tt) usually follows a power law:
t=aT{
where a and b are empirically derived constants
Humpesch

(Erittain

1ggü!

Elliott,and

l9B(lr Suter and Eishop ig9Õ). Prediction of egg hatching times using

thiE relationEhip requireE constant temperatures. which are rarely encountered
in field situations. Howeverr egg hatching tirne måy also be described in

rate (1/t) with temperature (T}, in the {orm of a
logistic cuFve (Davidson 1944r e.g. Fig. IV-4). The advantage of this latter
relationship is that for temperatures in the middle region of the curver å
terrns o{ developrnent

linear relationship

between temperature and developrnent

rate exists.

and

incubation time can be predicted using thermal summation (degree days,

dd)

even under changing temperature conditionE (Davidson 1g44, RosiIIon l?BB,

Suter and Bishop 1990). In the middle temperature range:
1./t=a+bT

a and b are empirically derived constants, ddlthreshold required for
development will equal 1/br and the derived threshold for predictive purposes
where

will be the temperature at which development rate = rJ. However, due to the
non-linearity of the development/temperature Fesponse over the entire
temperature range! the actual threshold

will be lower than that derived fron
extrapolation from the linear model {Fig. IV-4). Also, development will be

BO

faster than predicted by the dd model at temperatures near the Iower
developmental threshold and slor",¡er than predicted near the upper threEhold.

Deviations from this response wiIl occur when egg development depends upon an

obligatory diapau=e Etate {Eliiott and Humpesch
The response

of

aJ,

FrieEen eÉ

a

1(r"E

resptrnse

in

development

Suter and Bishop lggr}).

to temperature has been

//e.vagenia egg development time

well documented' A iinear
temperature above

I?BC¡.

rate

haE been observed with

threshold {or the species studied (Ftattum l?åJ,

L979, Hunt 198J.

t{right eú aJ. 1?gz). In this

str_rdy. rather

than simply record incubation tineE at a variety o{ temperatures. an e{fort
waE rnade

to

appro>rimate conditions

decreased development time

details of the

at SIL.

AIthor-tgh

the general pattern o{

with increased temperature

was confirmedr

developrnent/temperature response were qr-tite

different

specific
from

southern populations.
FaEed on egg development Etudies by

Flatturn i1?å3) and Friesen et aI.

n storage below the reported threshold of lüoE was expected to result Ín
low temperature quiescence. with no {urther development until eggs were
{r.9791

subsequently warrned' .Egg hatch could then be predicted as a function
accumulated ddþ1ü'C. However, the threshold temperature

in the SIL population is below, but probably near B"E.

for

of the

egg development

Eonsequently,

at that temperature waE {aster than predicted by the linear dd
model (Fig. IV-4), resulting in Iou¡er apparent dd requirements {ollowing
development

storage of the eggs at B"E.
Eggs

in the Ztl'E control treatment

were not stored, so

their hatching

times could be compared to results from other studies reporting

dd

accumulation. Eggs in the present study required låü-?4o dd,'10"8 {or
completion
?0ct-Zåct

of the initial hatch,

cornpared

to

170-1?0 dd

in

Lake l¡linnipeg and

dd in Michigan (calculated from Neave l?s? and Hunt lg5j).

BI

Dif{er.ences

in dd for hatching

decreased dd requirernents
PrEsentre

were

Í¡inorr but

appeared

to follow a pattern of

with increasing latitude, possibly due to the

o{ a lower developmental threshold fcr the northern populations.

Lower developrnental thresholds

with increasing latitude have been reported in
the literature for other insects (see review in Danks lggT), although the
degree

to which this

assumption

phenornenon

applies to fexagenia is not known.

of a ld¡'Ë threshold Isr H.

{rom Hunt (195f,),

in which growth o{

Jiof;aÉ¿

is primarily

nymphs ceased

at

based on

The

{ield

data

ternperatures below about

4g'F (generally taken aE 1öo E although 4B'F = E.goC). In subsequent studies,
there was good agreement between nyrnphal development and dd accumulation.r.l(¡'C
{Eraven and Erown 1gó9. FlcEafferty and Fereira lgE4. Hudson and Swanson lg7?,

Heise c-ú ¿I. 1987), so 10oE has become widely accepted aE the developrnental

threshold temperature {or //, Iinbata.

In factt calculation by linear regression of the derived threshold (one
based on the linear dd model) for egg development tar ll. JiråaÉa using data
from several Eources. including the present study (Fig. IV-4), yields a value

of 9.8'8. For temperatures in the middle o{ the ternperature range then.
calculation of dd ,'l0oE should be generally valid for prediction of egg hatch
over the entire renge! inctuding sIL. Ëeographic comparisons of

an

experimentally determined lower threshold cannot be made because it has not
been determined

for southern populations.

ternperatuFe arntrng populations

However, the response to

(for the temperatures in the middle

temperature

ranges) is consistent. suggesting that geographic trendE. i{ they trccurr are

minor, Therefore, the hypothesis of a lower threshold {or the northern
population has not been validated.
Ene apparent anomaly

treatment5 was seen

in hatching

responses arnong eggs

in the treatment Èhat

in the different

mimicked overwintering conditions at

B2

.10
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.08
è
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o .06

c(u .05
E

o_

.01,
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Fig. IV-4. Relationship between developatent rate (1/t) and incubation
temperature for Hexagenia Ii¡bata eggs. (data from Hunt 1953 (r)¡
Flattum 19å3 (o); Neave 1932 (x); and this study (e))

B]

SIL (Treatment 3). The onset o{ hatch in eggs held at a constant
(Treatment

2)

began

at about the

sarne

B"E

time as those that spent nearly half o{

the storage period at 4oC (Treatment 3e). Since 4oC is Eeveral degrees below
the proposed developmental threshold of BoC, no developrnent was expected at

that temperature,

and

the incr¡bation period should have been

e:rtended by a

period equal to that spent at 4oE. Development was extended by the period
spent at 4oC in "trveFwintering" eggs wårrned to l5o sr ?OoE, but not in those

to 8oC. It is possibte that a sutdden riEe in temperature in spring
serve ås a cue to speed developrnent at 8oË, particularly since hatching
warmed

success

of

eggs exposed

Temperature

for

to 4'Ë was also

improved

E,E.

effects on hatching success have not

l/exagenian although Hunt (1953) reported

inseminated

at

l/- linbata

eggs would hatch

period. In this study, hatching
temperature within the rånge

at

been

well

documented

that ¡g(l|. of naturally

#?öoCr without E):posure

sutrtress continued

to

improve

?(loË

to a cold

with increasing

of study temperatures inveEtigated.

the optimum temperature for hatch is

may

Therefore,

or greater. At ?tloË, hatching

also irnproved with increased amount of tirne in storage. ranging from
s5ct7. hatch for no storage {Treatment 1} to }.9r.¡7. hatch
after r¡ore than lgCI d in
suctress

storage (Treatment É). The poor initial hatch in Treatment I was originally

attributed to the arti{icial

insemination technique, However, there wåE a

high hatching success of eggs {rorn the
temperature

storage,

environmental cue

Eggs were

Eame

egg nasses following low

viable, but apparently required an

to stimulate hatch.

set of experiments confirrned that the unhatched eggs entered
true dÍapauser rather than a low temperature quiescence, since they did not
A second

a

hatch until a{ter exFosure to a temperature Etimulus. Under natural

conditions, this would result in a bimodal egg hatching pattern, in which

some
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eggs

In an egg rnass hatch immediately Í{ conditions are favourable. and the

rernainder would enter diapause. Eenerally. altholrgh both diapause and nondiapause eggs may be produced

in the

same

species, or even the

same population

of insectr individual females usually Iay batches containing either one kind
or another (Walker l9Btl). In SIL //exagenie Jioâata. individual f ernales
produced bsth diapausing and nondiapausing eggs

bimodal hatching

in the

summer

in the field

o{ oviposition

bimodal hatching resPonse

in the

would only be expected
were favourable

in a popr-rlation,

sarne egg ma5sr but

to occur when conditions

{or hatching.

when

o{

The presence

a

it octrursr is generally

associated with environmental unpredictability (Danks 1gE7! Tauber et al.
198å).
The egg diapause observed

be

I i mi ted geographi cal i

in the SIL population aÍ H. Iinþata

y. Hunt

(

1?53) recorded

39t-¡7.

appears to

hatchi ng success of

naturally {ertiii=ed eggs in l'lichigan withsLrt cold-treatrnent. However, there
is anecdotal information in the iiterature to suggest that diapause occurs in
other northern poprllations. Neave (193?) recorded only
J¿nÊ,at¿ eggs from Lal:e

E{r7.

hatch al

H.

hlinnipeg, I'lanÍtoba, and Heise et al, (1gB7) could not

relate the presence of small
Dauphin Lake, I'lanitoba,

nymphs

of H. Iint-'ata early in the spring in

to an errergence period during the previous

The adaptive signif icance

o{ this type of

diapar.rse

season.

is obvious. It

presents a "bet-hedging" strategy in the unpredictable conditionE that

may

occur at the limits of distribution of a species, t'Jeather conditions at SIL

are highly variable. resulting in

sorne

years that provide favourable

conditions for f/e.xagenj¿ and other year= that are unfavourable (6iberson

aI. 1991).

Emergence

eú

timing and suctress are strongly associated with weather

conditions at SIL. and may vary by several weeks from one year to the next
(Êhapter

III).

Eonditions that ¡-esult in two widely separated egg hatching

Õ/
oo

Periods can e+fetrtively split the cohort. In yeårs of early ernergence (mid-

early and develop to a su{ficient degree fsr successful
overwintering, However, a late ernergence and hatching would result in few
summer), nymphs hatch

survivors in the following spring, because ner.lly hatched

nymphs show poor

overwintering suctress tEhapter V). In the latter situationt ån egg diapause

with

sLrbsequent

will

have a good chance

spring hatching ensures that at least

some members

of a cohort

of Eurvival.

Eimodal egg hatching responses! whether they

result from diapause as in

the SiL population or from low ternperature quiescence!

rnay have

a significant

ect on interpretation o{ l/, linf-'ata Ii{e cycles in other locations. In
SIL! the presence of diapausing eggs ensured Eurvivorship of a cohort, but
e{f

littte

had

effect on subsequent growth patterns of the nymphs. Because
nymphs grow slowly in SIL¡ those hatching in August were still tiny by the
autumn and subsequent spring, when the rernainder of the cohort hatched.
obviouts

Thereforer the two parts of the cohort were virtually indistinguishable by the
end of the Eecond year (Chapter III).
However, in warmer locations, tr^ro egghatching periods could result in a splitting of the cohort into two

distinguishable groupgr if nymphs from early hatching eggs can

significantly be{ore their {irst winter.
frequency

The

distribution could be related to

grow

resultant birnodal nymphal size-

in the egg stage.
of nymphs (e.g. Heise et aI.

development

rather than the often-cited temperature responses
1997r Pritchard 1978r Svensson L977r.

In conclusion,

eggs

of H, J¿p/raúa {rom SIL

show

the

same

pattern o{

increaEing development rate and hatching Euccess with increasing temperature
as has been reported in other populations. but there were alEo some important

differences.

Eggs {rom

sIL li, Iinb¿ta åppear especially adapted to

overwintering, with higher hatching success in eggs stored at winter

B7

temperatures. and higher success

after increasing time at cool ternperature.

In addition, this northern population has a previously undescribed eggdiapause' resulting in the potential for two hatching periods for the same egg
cohort. This appears to be a,,bet-hedging', resptrnse. that allows them to
persist in the unpredictable environment at the northern edge of their
distribution.
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EHAPTER V

EFFEETS BF TEHFERATUREI FTOD BUANTITY, AND NYHPHAL REARINE DENSITY
ON LIFE-HISTT]RY TRAITS

ÐF HEXÊEENIþ

FRUl"t SoUTHERN

(EPHEHEROFTERA:EPHEHERIDAE)

INDIAN LAHE, þiANITBEA!

ËANADA

B9

AESTRACT

l/exagenia IiEhat¿ (ServilIe) and

ll, rigida l.lcDunnough {rsm Southern

Indian Lake. l"lanitoba Here reäred at lC)o, l3o, and 30'C to assesE temperature

ef{ects on growth. Ilexagenia linbata

nymphs were

also reared at a range of

temperatures, food quantities, and rearing densities to determine

u+hether

these factors a{fected 1i{e history features such as growth, developorent.

fecundity and mortality.
pubiished developmental

of both species grew at B"c, zo below the
temperature threshold. At timited and unli¡nited food
Nymphs

Ieve1s, growth and development rates increased nith increasing temperature,

but food limitation

EIowed both growth and developrnent

within a temperature

treatment and resulted in increaEed degree day (dd) requirements.

Nymphs

reared at 3Ü'Ë at a non-limiting food level grew into significantly larger
more fecund
15"C under

adults than those reared at

?O"C

and

at a limiting food level, or at

non-limiting food condition=. Erowth and development rates

were

not af{ected by rearing density, The observed dd requirements in the
laboratory were near the lower end of those observed in nature, and are
probably a re{lection of the effect o{ temperature on development under neer

optimal conditions. The higher dd requirernents observed in some field studies
may have been

related to food limitation, although the possiblity of

geographical differences in dd requirements cannot be ruled out. Ërowth
responses

to temperature

were

si¡nilar for the two species.
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INTRODUËTII]N

Temperature and food are

the {actorE most {requently reported to affect
life-history traits in aquatic insects tsee review by Sweeney 1gE4). llany
researcherE have shoþJn a strong

relatisnship

between growth

or developrnent

rate and temperature (e.g. Britt lgå2. Erittain Lg76. Eltiott lgg4.
Lg79t 1981. Vannote and Sweeney
growth may depend on the

quality

lgg(¡). 0thers. hswever, have shown that
and quantity

of food

(Anderson and EumminE

lg7g, Anderson and Eargill 1987r Fuller and Hackay lg8l"

1987). In

Hurnpesch

blebb and

Herritt

most studies on aquatic insect growth and development. workers have

of these factors at a time, varying food quality while
holding temperature constant (e.g. Bird and l(aushik 1g84. Fuller and Hackay
concentrated on one

1981! Eolladay eÉ

a/.

Herritt lgBT)! or varying the rearing
temperature while ¡naintaining a conEtant {ood level (e.g. Etliott 1987,
Humpesch 1?81!

19Ë3, Webb and

Leggott and Pritchard l9EE, Fark lggg). The relative

influenceE of each factor are dif{icutt to separate. because temperature

and

food interact in nature. Temperature directly a{fects growth by influencing
metabolic rates tRobinson et aJ. l?83! Ward and Stanford l?B?l and feeding

rateE (t¡lallace and I'lerritt 198ü,
{ood quantity and

Zimmerman and

t¡lissing

1?78)

quality by in{luencing algal production

rates on detritus {Anderson and

¡ it also a{{ects

and microbial growth

Eum¡nins 1?79, Anderson and

Sedeilg7g,

Rernpel

and Earter 198å, hlard and Stanford l?g2).

In spite o{ difficulties associated with separating temperature and food
ef{ects. several researchers te.g, Eaker and Feltmate lgB7, Rosillon lgEB,
Söderström l9BBr Sweeney eú

aJ. l?Båa, b!

and S¡¡eeney and Vannote lgB4) have

the importance of considering both of these factors simultaneously when
evaluating growth and development of aquatic insects. Temperature appears to
shown

be the most irnportant variable affecting the growth./development respçrnse! ås
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long as there iE no environnental cue sontrorring phenology te.g.
photoperiod)

'

However, fosd can modi{y

the response! resulting in changes in

fecundity, and developnental timing.
A third factsr, rearing density, is rarely con=idered when evaluating

body weight,

growth and developnent. At high densities, competitive Ínteractions
between
organisms may a{fect feeding rates and growth, For example, Rosillon (lggB}
found

that individually reared Epheoerella ignita

{ecund as adultE than those reared

in

nymphs were

larger and more

groups.

In this PaPer, I {ocus on the relative importance of temperature, food
quantityr and nymphal rearing density on some 1i{e-history traitE of two
species of burrowing mayfly, //exagenia Jj¡Ê,at¿ and I/, rigida, from Seuthern
Indian Lake (5IL), F{anitoba tlat. 5óo38'to 57o4ü,N, long. gB'lO, to ?g'4E,hl}.
frexagenia Iisbata

is

sf North America, although f.
rigida is more restricted to the eaEtern part o{ the continent {gcgafferty
1?75). Foth approach their northern rånge limits at sIL. ffexagenia

development

is

l:nown

widespread throughout rnuch

to be strongly

ternperature dependent.

with life cycles

ranging {rom.il yr in the south (Earlander eú aJ. tgâ7, Eraven and Brown 1?6g}

to ? yr in mid-lattitude locations {Flannagan ig7g, Riklik and Homot 19€?). to
several yeårs in the extreme northern part of the range (Chapter III). The
reported developmental threshold temperatures {temperatures belcw which no
developrnent occurs) are sl0oc

{or both species (Hunt lg5g! Friesen

e-t aJ.

t with ån appårent requirement {or slgù$-?g$$ degree days tdd) above lü'C
to cornplete development (Heise et al. 1987! tlcEafferty and pereira lgg4).
Lq79l

collectorl {ilterers, feeding primarily on detritus (Zimmer¡nan
and blissing 1980. ZÍmmerman et aI. 1975), but little is known about the ef{ect
o{ fosd on their growth. fecundity, and developrnent. Although reported to
/lexagenia are

occur in very high densitieE in some locations ()1000/mz: Carlander eú aJ.
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tg67j

FleiEe eú

aJ. lgB8t Hudssn

and Swanson 1g7?).

it is not

known whether

density in{Iurences their Iife histories.

HATERIALS AND

I'IETHÜDS

'3tudy anjna-Is

Rearing

trials

were conducted sn mid-Eized

Iisbata and //' rigida

Fig. IV-l) in
artificiaily

nymphs

l.4mmn

I t srl il.

collected frorn hlupaw Eay, SIL {see Ehapter IV,

September 1997, and on

//. linþata

nymphs reared

inEeninated eggs obtained from SIL adults

were collected by gently r*ashing the contents
mesh

ß7.1 +

nets. AdultE for inseminatien

fron

in July lgg7,

Nymphs

of an Ekman grab through 4trg-grn

were captured

with

s!{eep nets and by hand-

picking from vegetation along shorelines in opachuana and ülupaw Eay, sIL (Fig.

ÏV-l).

The eggs from ?rJ {ernaleg were combined and mixed

terninal

segment=

of ?ü adult males, and then

with the

were cooled

iFriesen 1991. see aIEo Ehapter IV). Subsequent hatching

to

EoC

macerated

for

EucceEE

storage

for

eggs

treated in this fashisn was BE-9S7..
Experiøental trials

AIl

nymphs were ¡naintained

in continuously aerated J-L plexiglass

aquaria

{7 cm wide X 3rl cm long X lE cm high} containing ËS cm of sterilized SIL
sediment and deionized tap water. The top à or 7 cm of water were decanted
from each aquarium monthly during the experimental period. and replaced with
deionized water- Triais Here run in constant light in controlled environment
chambers (temperature

fluctuations {û.5"8 of required study temperature).
Nymphs were {ed a diet o{ ground retra¡nin-@. However, food

requirements varied between ternperature treatmentE due
temperature trn metabolic

rates,

ts the ef{ect of

and they also varied with

time, as nymphs grew
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larger. Therefore, aquaria in the prelirninary temperature experiments were
examined twice weekly, and

additional food added when netressåry to maintain

a

barely vÍsible layer of {ood on the Eurface of the ¡nud, to provide å ',n'n-

Iimiting" level o{ food. In experiments where food avaitability and rearing
den=ity were evaluated as well as temperature, non-Iimiting food requirements
were determined twice weekly as above
nymphal density

at

for the aquaria containing the highest

each study temperature. Fosd an¡ounts

for the renaining

aquaria in each temperature treatment were then calculated baEed
comparative nyrnphal densities and desired {ood

on

treatment. For example. if the

highest nymphal density in a treatnent was 30 nymphs./aquarium, food levels for
aquaria containing 2Ü nymphs was calculated aE 2/3, of that needed for 3{t
nymphs, and

the amount for aquaria containing lü

nymphs was

I/S. ,,Lirniting

food" was calculated as half the anount given in the non-lirniting treatments.
Experiment

I

was

a 3-way factorial experiment. in which field-cotlected

mid-si¡ed nymphs {see Table V-l {or sizes} of both se}:es and both species were
reared under non-limiting food conditions at 10o, 15". and ?t"8. Species were

identi{ied using characters given in I'lcËafferty
(Freshwater

(Lg73't and

Institute, hlinnipeg, personal communicatisn).

J.F.

Flannagan

sexes were

separated (based on the presence or absense of the developing penes in the
male) and individual body lengths were measured (using an ocular nicro¡neter in

a dissecting microscope) before being added to the aquaria. Each treatment
consisted of two replicate aquaria, each containing B individuals of each sex
and each speciest these were established and monitored

(total o{ I aquaria at

each temperature.

at l0o, lE",

or ?4 aquaria).

and ?(r"C

Ero¡cth (mm) wås

calculated as the di{ference between initial size and size at the end of the

trial

(120 d

at 10"C, 8tl d at l5oË.

at ?(.r.8). Because growth is
usually exponential, instantaneous growth rates (8, T.length/d) were determined
and E0 d
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Table

V-l.

mortality of mid-Eired /le.vagenia Iisbata and ff, rigida
in the lab at 1úo, 15o, and 2tl"C (x t SD' n=lói

Erowth and

nymphs reared

Experiment 1).

Initial

Size

Il.

I iabata

?

d

ll.rigida

d

FÍnal size

lrl'c

15.83

t

0. É?

150C

17.7q

!

ü. ?8

20'c

ló.50 t û.77

1ú'E

17.51

t

û.4?

15"Ë

1å.15

t

û.8ü

?0'c

lJ.78

+

ú.77

100Ë

19.73

t

t,.59

15'C

17.79

!

u. .f,l

?[r'E

17.45

t

0.4{)

t
?2.35 t
22. r1ü t

1fJ'E

17. B1

t

u.8ü

21.11

15 0C

t7.47 ! {r.59

?00c

1ó.

t

?g

days

(mml

{mm}

0.51

t
22.71 !
2?. tlÐ t
21. 15

!
?11.64 t
19.00 t
?þ.q7

2?.84

þ.71

lfortal i ty
total (7.) 7.ld

12ü

t7

Õ,14

It

80

2â

0.33

0.2

50

30

0. óo

1?O

t7

ü.14

0.9

80

1.7

cr.21

1.3

50

t7

ü.54

1.1

1?ü

å

{1. (t5

0,4

8ü

o

ü

fl. J7

5cl

åB

l?¿

ú.26

r8

12ü

6

(r. 05

?ú.75

t
!

0.1?

80

t2

ü.15

1?.8r)

+

t.39

50

lt

ö.

1.

t4
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using an eliponential relationship between body length {L.mm) and time
(t, days) :
L=aeH
G=1r-lob

b are empirically derived constants (Rosillon lggB). Erowth rateE
{a{ter arcsine transformatisn} were ctrrnpared for each sex and each species at

where a and

each temperature using a J-way

ANÛVA.

In Experiment ?. tl. linbeta

nymphs were reared frsm eggs

to

determine

the shape of the growth curve and the time required for development at Bo and
15'f, (nonlimiting food level), and at ?OoC (non-limiting and Iimiting food

levels). Fifty-five

eggs u¡ere added

to

each

of eight aquaria in

each

treatment at Ztl"Ci eggs were used at this stage because there Has less

mortality handling eggs compared to srnall nymphs. In order to eEti¡nate the
tirning and succeEs of egg hatch, three additional disheE of EE eggs each from
the

same egg rnass were

hatched

set up and checked daily. After 7 d. al1 eggs had

in the dishes. Aquaria in the

Eo and 15"Ë treatrnents were held at

{or an additional four days, and then they were transferred to a l5oË
incubatsr' Aquaria in the 8oC treatment were trans{erred to the B"E incubeton

3{,'C

four days later.

n=90).

Newly hatched nymphs were 1.ü1t0.02 nm

Body length

of the

to be 2.05

estimated

mm

nymphs

{ollowing placement at

in length

{ÍtSD;

E}" and l5oË was

from growth in the dishes. The numbers of eggs

hatching in the dishes ranged from 4g-El (i=sor sr glrl.
One aquarium

nymphs were

Sex

ratios

gently

in

each treatment was

washed from

were near

the

mud

sacrificed at s45-d intervals,

through a

l:1 in all aquaria. Survivorship

sampling date as the 7. remaining from the

mortality

?ÕCr-Fm

was expressed aE

original

and

screen and measured.

was calculated on each

number

of

eggs hatched, and

7,1d. Screens were placed on each aquariun to
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prevent ernerging adults {rorn escaping, and the Eize and {ecundity o{ the
emerging adults were determined.
body length (mm) between the
abdomen, er:cluding

Adult {subimago) body sire

was measured as

tip of the {rontal procesg and the

the caudal +ilaments. Fecundity

y¡aE

end

of the

determined Þy

disEecting female subimagos and counting the eggs. Development time s¡as
expressed as nunber of days from egg hatch to emergence, and also as dd to

firEt

emergence (Davidson lg44):

dd = (T-TÈ)d where:

T=study temperature

T6=threshold temperature
d=number

The

relationship

between development

of days above threshold

rate and tenperature is generally

logistic, but for temperatures in the middle range of the development/
ternperature curver the relationship is approzimatety linear and can be
described by:

l/t=a+bT

where: t=days required for

developnent

T=temperature

a and b are empirically derived conEtants.
The threshold temperature
where

is calculated by extrapolating the Iine to the point
the development rate (l/t) approaches zero¡ and dd = l/b tpavidEon 1g44!

Fruess 198f,. Rosillsn lgBE).
Experiment S was designed

to evaluate the relative importance of

temperature, food, and nymphal density Bn spetrific Arowth rates at H. !iøbata,
again designed in a S-way factorial configuration. Since growth rates were
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siee, two size classes were used: 1)
=mall nymphs that
were reåred directly from eggg ås described above (initÍal sire, i t sD:
dependent upon body

1.011.02

mm¡

determined by measuring 5O freshly

kilied hatchlings; TabIe V-Z),

?l large nyrnphs, which developed {or gc¡ d at !ü'E prior to treatment
tlnitial sire, ìitSD: ?0.tltf.¡.58 mmi determined by direct measurement be{ore

and

placement

into aquaria¡ Table V-3),

Each treatrnent consisted

of two replicate

aquaria containing 1Ü, 20, or 3O small nymphs (4Jü! Eåü! and l?g(l/¡nl) or S or
1Ö

large nymphs (?15 and 4a¡J/nz) at each of two food 1evels (non-limiting

Iimiting.

and

five constant temperature regimes (8", 1üo, 12.S"!
15o, and ?ü'E). There{ore, there were l? aquaria (É-Iimiting food. åaE above) and

nonlimiting {ood} containing smali
and

4) at

each

nymphs and E

containing large nymphs (4

o{ the five temperatures. The anount of

food/nymph was kept

constant in each fosd treatment, regardless of density. in order to separate

the potential effects of competition for food and competition for Epåce. Each
trial laEted gó d or until aII adults had emerged, and specific Arowth rates
¡'lere calculated as

above. Erowth rates at the dif{erent treatrnents

7.length/dr åFcEifle tranE{ormed} t4ere trofl¡Fared using

(6,

AN0vA.

RESULTS

Ëronth

ÆeÉes

Temperature ¡{its

the most important variable evaluated with respect to

nymphal growth and developrnent

{or

in all experiments.

Temperature alone

of the variability in growth for both
=pecies {Table V-4,
Figs. V-l, V-2) ! and dif{erences in rearing temperature also caused large
dif{erences in rmergence timing in /r, J:¡åaúa {Fig.v-J). Ërowth of large
accounted

}'807.

nymphs was observed

at all ternperatures evaluated. although growth rates

were

9B

Table V-2. Growth and mortality o{ small //exagenia lioþata nymphs reared
the Iaboratory at two food levels and a rånge of temperatures and in
nymphal densities {or gO d (îtSD) i initial si¡e {or all treatmentE:
1.ü1 t 0.ülmn {E>:periment J).
LII"IITINE

Temp. Density
( "C) (#,/aquari r-rm)

10

12.5

fE

TJ

lü

NT]N_LII'IITING

FT]T]D

Fi nal
tfortal i ty
size {mm} totai (7.) Ild

Fi naI

si¡e

{mm}

FBT]D

Hortal i ty
total (7.) 7./d

1{:t

Cr.99+. ù6

68

ô.76

1. ?11. ü5

7û

0.78

20

1.

l(rt.

(rE

6ó

ü.73

t. ü71. üÉ

74

ü. 82

JL'

1. ürJ+. rJ4

77

0,85

1, 1?+. {)s

E{)

ü. g9

10rl

l.1I

5.011.3(t

óå

ü.73

1ü
2U

3.2i!.47

7Õ

ü.78

4. Õ41.95

65

0.77

JU

3.561.7Ê

åB

ù.7å

4. ü6É. É5

È7

ö.74

1Ct

5. ?2r. Ë6

45

ü.5Ct

5. B5t. ü1

25

0. ?8

2þ

5. 10t. ü?

35

0.39

É. rl2+. 87

.r-t

3(t

4. 1 1t. t1

13

u. i4

5.951ü

47

0.53

1?.35+.25

u.3å

3

{i. trs

5rl

cr.5ê

?7

rl.3ü

ltr

1ü.481.

?(r

9.55rü

50

0.5å

1?.

30

9.6?11. g

4ú

rJ.45

1?.7211. g

4ü

ü.45

ö5+.77

4Q

{r.4=

?(r. 131. É7

55

rl. ó1

55
37

r.å1

?t.64t{r

åö

ú.â7

ü.63

2ö. ?11.25

51

0.57

18

10

10.

20

14. gÖtÉ.

3(t

17.05t4.5

B

ü(rt.7
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Table

V-3'

Erowth and mortatity

at two food

of Iarge //exagenia

Iiøt-,ata nymphs reared

in the

lab

and nymphal density

levels and a range of temperatures. 6rowth was
measured a{ter l?Cr d at goo 1üo, and 1?.5'. after gü d at 15o8, and
at {irst
ernergence at ?ú"C tJE-7û d after Etart of experiment¡ I t SD; E:rperiment
J).
LiI'IITIN6
Temp. Density
{number/
('C) aquarium)

I

E

E
q

Fi nal

size

(mm)

{mm)

NON-LII'IITINE

Hortal

ity

rota(z)

Initial

z.zo

totatf¡)
(l

Flortal i ty

size

(mm)

f;. 1l

t9.7t!2.3

22.48+1.7

B?12. å

7

tr. rló

2r1.52t1. ?

2s.20tt,

??.441?.5

1$

?r). ü111. B

t?.

I

19.5911.

I

?3.411+3. ü

2â

|"i 1.'

19.32+2.4 12.39+1.4

10

19. (r1t1.

E

2?.4512,

B

¡J

l?

ü.

iü.64+?.

I

?4.371.35

g
'J

?
zfJ. rJM .9

?4.96t3.

B

i?.79t3.

(t

?4. 13+1.

155

3{).88t3.

?5. 731f,. 4

rl
{?
ITJ

11

fJ

rl.

11

?Õ.

FOT]D

nal
{mm)

Fi

si ze

t?

1?.80+2. ?

1r)

?C¡

ti al

si ze

-,
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lÐ
¡4.

Ini

FOOD

{7
IJ

z.¿o

tt

û,

11

rlo
(t

rJ

B

{?

ü.

?1t?.4

2ó. ü?13.4

?å

ù.27

11

?Õ.13+i.B :6.3113.6

E
tJ

o. üÉ

3ú. É3r2.3

?8.2Õ11.7

10

{).

.,

rl.0é

?t,04t2. I

?9.0114.2

2ù

o.22

?6.3513.á

11

tJ.22

2s.7913.6

29

ü.78

1(t

?ü.

(r3t1.7 27.1M.q

5

?rl.

ó312.2

t4. É4t2.6

40

ü.44

19.4512.2

10

?1.?411,å t5.5516.4

l2

¡rl .t.t

19.

r5!2.?

11

100

TabIe

v-4' AN0VA and Regression statistics used to test for temperature.
and density effects on grtrwth of l/e.xagenia reared in the iaboratory.food,
For
each e>lperiment, temperature wås evaluated separately (regre=sion
analysis) and in conjunction r¡ith other factors (ANBVA)¡ Ë=probability
level. R2=correlation coeff icient.

Experiment Size-class

d-si zed
(both

Hi

speci es)

Treatment

d+

Temperature

?.2ü

47.5

.i0.

Tenperature

2, 11
1.11

EET

.:.1r.001 0.92

Species {5p)
5ex

Smal I
(/1, J j¡Ê.,aúa)

5.8

0.035

1.3

0.3Õ7

TempXSpXSex

1r

1l

Ü. ü4

0.83rJ

?r

11

ù.7

0.519

Temperature

4! 41

140. ó

Temperature

4.

147.

Food

1, 16
?r ló

1å

4,1å
E! 16

o.s

E

?7. g

0.12

0. Bl

0. (155

21 11

Sex

Fsod X

I inheta)

4.È

Sp X

{D)
Temp X Food
Temp X D

Large

ÈrLr¡ c}

(lü1

Temp X Sp
Temp X Sex

Density

(H .

1r ll
?r 11

R2

ü.879

¿:ü.0f-tl 0.85
'10.

Õ(ll

ü. g4

{0. üol
r). 85

1. Õ9

I.t8

0.3ê
0,30

TempXFoodXD

?!
g!

1å
16

1.31

tô.?7

t.64

û. L7

Temperature

4,35

t73.7

'i0.

(lrll

(1.82

Temperature

4r ?ü

üC¡l

{i.98

1,20

93.3
7.6

.i0.

Food

D

Density

(D)
Temp X Food
Temp X D

Food X

D

TempXFoodXD

1,2Ö
4 t?t)

rl. o1

4.9

4,2ü
1! lü

0. ?5

20

Ü.61

41

a.77

{rl
0.93
{r.

0.0Õ7
ü. ?1
ü.41
0. óå

0.7

Lrl

l-

É.

0.6

-t-

3
o
É.n

!

TEMALE

I

uare

0.5

(Dô
(fl

to
+r

frx
o
UJ

Z._.

0.t,
0.3

4-cr

7J

Ét

0.2

LN

z.

0.1

H.tjmuo_Le

H. riqido

Fig. V-1, Instantaneous growth rates (7.length/d) of mid-sized f ield-col lected
l/exagenia nymphs at a range of temperatures in the laboratory
(Experiment 1).
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Fis' v-2' Instantaneous growth rates

(7.1ength/d) o{ two size-classes of
I/exagenia Ii',bata nymphs reared in thÃ laboratory at
two {ood levels
over a range of temperatures (Experiment J),
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Fig. V-3. Erowth o{ #exagenia Iirbata at three constant temperatures (Bo,
15o, and ?0'C), and two food Ievels (L=limitingr N=nonliniting; see text
{or explanation). Arrows point ts time of first emergence¡ dashed lÍnes
represent continuation o{ emergence period {oIIowing last sampling date
(only å07. of emergence was complete in the 15'E trial at the time
experiments were terminated (450 d) r but the entire emergence period is
shown for the ZO'E trials.
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very

at B"c. small /i, Iiøbata did not

Elor¡ú

grow

at goc (Fiq. v-l).

For mid-sized ffexagenia in Experiment lr Erx had a significant e{{ect
growth in both species (Table V-4. Fiq. V-l)! so cere was taken in
1ater

trials to include equal proportions of
consistently grew faster than

/1,

males and

on

fernales. /lexagenja Iiy,bata

rigida, tholrgh this trend

was

not quite

statistically signif icant at p { t).t)E tp = .ÐSE; Table V-l}.
In E>:periment J. no signi{icant density ef{ect was observed on growth
for either size cl¿ss of /i. Iisbata {Table v-4} ! so the density treatments
were combined

?).

to analyse the relative effects of temperature

and {ood (Fig. v-

given nore {ood grew {aster, and {or large nynphs, the response to
{ood was stronger at higher temperatures (Table v-4. Fig. v-?}. No other
Nymphs

significant interactirns

were noted.

Ilortal ity
Nymphal

mortality in the rearing trials

was

related to rearing

temperature and si=e class, but not

to density, {ood 1evel, speciesr or sex
{Tables V-1. V-?, and V-5}. l{ortality was generally higher for small nymphs
than for large ones {Tables V-?, V-3). hlithin size classes, rnortality of
large

nymphs was hÍghest

nymphs was higheEt

at ?tJ'E (Tables V-1. V-3),

and

rnortality of small

at B' and l0"C tTable V-Z).

Ileuelopøent
Development

of H.Iiøbata

temperature. In E>lperiment Z.
Züoc began
t5gÐ

t+as

related ts both food and rearing

at non-Iimiting {ood levels at
emerging in less than half the time (183 d) o{ those reared at lE"c

d¡ Fig.V-Sr Table V-5).

nymphs grown

Temperature thresholds

varied with nymphal size; the large

nymphs

in

for developing

nyrnphs

Experiment 3 achieved measurable

I05

Table

V-5. Size, {ecundity,

time from egg hatch to f irst emergence of //e.xagenia
linbata adults reared in the Iaboratsry at lS' and Zü"C (;tSD) N=Non_Iimiting
¡
and

food level, L=Limiting {ood level i see te>:t {sr e;rplanation (Experinrent
Z).
Temp

Food ('C)
N
N

L

15
2rl
?(¡

Eody Length
femal es

(mm)

Fecundi

(*

mal es

ty

eggs/Ç)

Devel opment

{days)

ti me I'lortal i ty

(dd;.1r:r.4"8) u./dl

33.71È1. g

14

18. ?Ot1.3

12

?873t6J3

38ü-?

175fJ-?

a.27

?5.341?.

1

{t
¿sJ

2ü.Jl4!t.7

i1

343315?0

193-?43

1745-3333

tt.O7

2'-.64!2.7

tå

L7

.7â+r. t

14

?S(rét=15

??ü-310

2ttL-3976

Ð.

lg
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growth and development

et B"E iFig. V-Z). but ns growth or development was
noted at Bo in the small nymphs in either Er:perirnent ? (Fig. v-3i or
E::periment 3 (Fig. V-?). Actual developmental thresholds for SiL t/, tinbata,
thereforet ere probably about

goE

{or small

nymphs and

just

below gog

fer

large nymphs. The developmental threshotd for H. rigida nymphs was not
determined. but the pattern of growth for mid-sized nymphs in Experiment 1 was

similar to that of l/, Iinbata, with
threshold for H. rigida development
The derived threshold

for total

measurable growth
muEt aIEo

at lo't.

lie below

Thus, the

1r)'Ë.

{sr [ì,]iabata nymphs in this
was 1ü.4"8. Developnrent {{rom egg

development

stt-tdy (by extrapolation frorn the dd model)

hatch to start of emergence period) required s1750 dd )10.4C under nonlimiting food conditions (Table v-g). virtually all emergence Ù,ras complete

within ótl d at 20'E (non-limiting food) resulting in a total dd range of l74S2333 t)'1rl-4'C) {or alI individualE at that temperature (Tab1e V-S). OnIy Ë602.

of

nyrnphs had emerged

by åo d after the start of ernergence at lsoc.

Er:periments were terminated

at 15'E is not

at this tine, so the full dd rånge for

emergence

known, but ranged {rom l7g0-þ?1ü0 dd}Ii).4"8.

rates ol H. |iøtata were
=lowed by limiting the availability
of food. The emergence period started later and e>:tended for a longer period
under limiting food leve1s at ?O"E than under non-limiting 1evelE (Fig. V-g).
Development

there was å high degree of overlap between emerg:rntre periods {or the
two {ood treatments (non-limiting {ood: 183-?43 d or 174E-ZJJJ ddi limiting
However,

food: ??0-31t d or 21t2-2976 dd, Table V-S).
Èdult -ci¡e and fecundity
Temperature and {ood quantity affected

Iishata.

Nymphs

adult size

and

fecundity oÍ

[1.

reared at a non-limiting food level but at lSoC grew into
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signi{icantly smaller

and less fecund

adults (Students t. p 1.aL) than those

reared at non-limiting levels and 2ö"C (Tabie V-5). Similarly, these reared
at Ztl'E but under lirniting {ood conditions were smaller and 1ess fecund as

adultE (student's t, p

) than those at zr]'c at non-l irniting f ood
conditions tTable V-5). No significant dif{erences r{err seen in adult Eize or
{ecundity between those reared at 15oE at non-limiting food levels and at Zú'E
at Iimiting food levels.
.1.

ûr

DISEUSSIBN

Temperature and fsod

are

known

to af{ect aquatic insect ti{e histories

through their effects on growth and development (sweeney 1gB4), In this
study. growth rates increased with increasing ternperature for both rf,Jj¡å¿úa

ll.rigida.

availability also in{luenced growth rates oI tt. Jr.rÉ,aúa,
and increased growth rates resulted in shorter developmental perÍods, larger
size at maturity, and higher adult fecundity. Although theEe traits were not
and

Food

inveEtigated for l/. rigida, the two species have virtually identical life
cycles Ín Lake t'linnipeg {Neave lg3z} and sIL (Ëhapter III). and similar
growth/temperature resFtrnses bet¡ueen l{to and

?0"8. Therefsre temperature and

food probably have a sir¡tilar influentre on life history traits a{ ll. rigida.

effect o{ food quantity on growth of I/. liabata wåE more pronounced at
higher temperatures, particularty for the Iarger nymphs. Temperature may have
The

affected the quality of the available food, perhaps by stimulating microbial
growth. Rosillon (1988) also noted an interaction between {osd and
ternperature

{or Epheaerella ignita

and suggested

that the rate of acceleration

o{ growth with temperature may depend on diet.
Erowth

oÍ H. Iisbata

was

not affected by nymphal rearing density, at
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least at the densitieE evaruated. In natural
may renge

from {5./m¿ to

Hexagenia popurations.

densities

t with averåges generatly from 6û-f,ü(t/mzr
depending upon location and time of year (Earlander eú aJ. Lg67, Eraven and
Erouln I?É9. Heise eÉ ¿J. 1çgg! Horst and f,larzolf Lqz1t Hudson and
swanson
L972, Hunt 1953, Neave

i'ZÜ(l¡Jlmz

1?3?).

Aquarium densitieE

of

43Ö-lãgtr/mr {small

nymphs) and ?15-43o/nz (Iarge nymphs),

therefore. were wÍthin the natural
rångB' If density had an effect on grawth, Ëar example through competitive

interactions, decreased growth rates or increased variability in the rates
should have been noted with increasing density, particularly at the limiting
food 1evel. However, there

waE nB

consistent growth pattern with density at

o{ the ternperatures or fosd levels evaluated. Rosillon (1ggg} noted
di{ferences in growth rates and other li{e history parameters in Eptreøerella
any

ignita nymphs that

individually and in groups, so it is likely
that interactions rsay play a role in some cases. However, ior g. Jiøbata,
were reared

competitive interactions may be unimportant or only become important at
e>rtrenely high densitieE or low {sod levels.

insect deveropment is strictry temperature dependent. deveropment
can be predicted using a dd model. The relationship between ternperature and
hlhen

the time required for insects to conplete develeprnent usually follows a
sigmoidal, or logistic pattern. atthough it can be described by a linear
equation oveF temperatures in the middle part of the range (Davidson lg44!
Pruess 1983r Rosilton 1988). Total development (egg to adult) was followed

*sr Il' Jjp/r¿ta at tSo

and 20o8, and

between thoEe temperatures ù,¡es used

the linear equation describing

development

to derive the lo¡rer developmental

threshold temperature {by e>rtrapolating the Iine to the point where the
development

rate

approached

0).

Even though ony two study tenperatures were

evaluated, the derived threshold of 10.4'c for the SIL poputation wa5 very
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neår the published value of i(r.0"c Íar Il. Iiøbata. However, it is difficult

to

with southern populations since the literature value is
based on field data (Hunt f95f,) and has not previously been e>lperimentally
rnake compari=ons

determi ned.
The derived threshoid temperature

threEhold.

Because

is usually higher than the actual
of the =igmoidal relatisnship o{ development rate and

tenperature, developrnent r,¡ill be {aster at temperatures at the low end of the
ternperature rånge than predicted from the linear modelo and sone development

¡'¡ill occur at temperatures below the predicted
1944! Higley eÉ

aJ.

measurable growth

199é. Fruess

at 1{)'8,

and

at 8oC, There{ore, the true

i?83).

developmental zero (Davidson

Eoth l/exagenja species

showed

for large I/, linbata, growth was also

developmental threshold

below 10. "8, and perhaps åpproåches

for both species muEt lie

8". In populationE

spring and fall change rapidly, and little

observed

where temperatures in

time is spent at temperatures near

the true threEhold. the linear msdel provides a good predictor of insect
development (e.9. Hig1ey eú aJ. 198år PrueEs lçEJ). However, in situations
urhere populations spend more

time at or near the developmental threshold. the

sZ'E dif{eFence between the true and derived developmental threshold
temperatures

fl¡eÈ¡ns

that

development

will

proceed more

rapidly than predicted

from a linear degree day model (Chapter III),

Life-cycle duration varies in H. tinbata depending cn environr¡ental
temperatures, although temperature fl¡ay not be the only factor controlling the

length of the life cycle. Ever most of its geographic Fånge, slggrJ-Zógp
dd:1ü"8 are required to complete development from egg through to adult {Heise
t-É

eJ- 1987! PlcEafferty and Pereira 1994r and calculated frorn data in

1953. Hudson and Swanson 197?, hlelch and Vodopich

threshold has

become accepted because

l98g).

of generalty

Hunt

The reported lOoE

good agreenent between

dd

Ll0

{or widely separated populations. Latitudinal differences in
the thermal regÍme then result in variations in life cycle length with
Iatitude; these range from'il yr in the Eouthern part of the range {Hunt lg5s.
atrcurnulåtions

Craven and Brown L9â9, Hsrst and l"larzolf 1975)

to ? yr in mid-latitude

locations (Flannagan 197?, Heise eú aJ. 1987. Riktilt and l.to¡not lgg2), and at
least 3 yr in the {ar northern part o{ the range (chapter III).
Laboratory dd accumulationE

levels Here onty
the

1175ü dd above

for SIL //, Iinhata at non-limiting

the derived threshord o(1.4"c),

food

compared

to

indicated above. I'lost researchers have assumed a lr).C threshold
for calculations oI ll. Iinhata dd requirements. rather than derive the
19t10-2órlfj

threshold experimentaliy (e.g. Heise et aJ. 1987). Assuming a l0oË threshold
temperature {or the SiL lab population, a minimun of Èlgg0-lgü0 dd,'.10o8 nas
required to complete development at 13" and ZtJ"Ë. These values are similar to
those reported by Heise eÉ aJ, figE7) Íar H. Jja/¡aÉ¿ in Dauphin Lake,
Flanitoba, but generally lower than thoEe reported

for other

southern

popul ati sns.

Degree day accumulations

to site

and from year

to year.

for {ield populations,
HeiEe

however. vary from

site

et aI. (1?g7) noted a trend for

declining dd requirements with increasing latitude over the geographic range
oi H. Iisbata, within a site, Heise et aJ. t1gB7) reported mean dd
accumulations )l{)oc

of 17?9. 180êr l84gt

and 2f30

for dif{erent cohorts in

Dauphin Lake, l'lanitoba, and ?37t1 and 2å04 dd)l(¡.C were needed

for

succeEsive

cohorts in South Dakota/Nebraska (c¿lculated {rsm Hudson and Swanssn 1g7?}.
The trend {or lower apparent dd requirements at higher latitudes is probably

related to increased time spent near the lower developmental threshotd
northern populations (Ehapter III).
l¡lithin site di{ferentresr however,
related to food availability.

In this study,

nymphs reared

at limiting

by

may be

food

I]]
level= required

?Ö-3Ú7. more

dd

to

complete development than those grown at

non-Iimiting food Ievels, Furthermore, although density had no effect on
growth in this study, it is possible that. at higher densities
and lotcer food
Ieve1s. competition {or food may limit growth and re=ult in greater

dd

differences. Hunt t1953) hypothesized that slower growth o{ a Iab population
a{ H' Iiabata compared to a {ield population under similar temperatures rnay
to overcrowding and {ood limitation.

have been due

Fecundity and adult Eize are al=o important Iife-history
Fårårneters that

a{fect overall

o{ field populationE. Fecundity is directly related to
female body size in //e.xagenia (tiifford and Êoerger 1g74, Ehapter III), so
success

differences in {ecundity with temperature should correlate with differences in
adult Eize. For hemimetabolous aquatic insects, the ternperature regime for

that

the Iargest and most {ecund adults has been viewed as
optimal {Sweeney and Vannote 1978). The optimum temperature {or growth at
linbeta is probably between 20o and 25"8 (l'lcËa{ferty and Fereira l?g4,
nymphs

produces

H.

hlissing 1978), and both siue and fecundity o{ adults reared from
SIL eggs were significantly greater at !0oË then at lgoE. Limiting food
Zimmerman and

quantity had the

sa¡ne

effect as rearing at

lo¡^¡er temperatures:

at lEoC,

under

non-limiting {ood conditions, emerging adults were similar in size and
fecundity to those grown at ?0oE under limiting food conditions. Therefore,
{ood quantity must also be considered nhen comparing growth/temperature
resFonses

in different populations.

I'tortality of laboratory-reared
or food level, but
was highest

at

llexagenia nymphs waE unrelated

to density

related to temperature and body size. Hortality U./d,
for the large nymphs, and was highest at Bo and lÕog for

was

?0oË

the small nymphs. High mortality of large nymphs at ?r)"8 may have been
related to accumulations of metabolic wastes in aquariu¡n water at that

TI2

temperature. since growth rates were highest at ?0"C and the water in each
aqurarium was

only renewed monthly. It is not clear why survival of srnall

nymphs should have been lower

newly hatched nymphs need

to

at low temperatures, but it is possible that

accumulate food reserve=

in order to survive

a

long period o{ dormancy or 1ow-ternperature quiescence.

In

summary. temperature and {ood

availability during

nymphal developrnent

e{{ect on li{e-history traits such as growth and development
rates and adult size and fecundity o{ rge.ragenja. Higher growth and
had an irnportant

at higher temperatures resulted in Iarger and more {ecund
adults. Insu{{icient {ood supply generaliy modified the temperature regponse
development rate=

by reducing growth rates, and ultimately adurlt size and {ecundity, by
approximately the sar¡e rnagnitude as Iowering temperatures by

ssoc. Fecundity,

itE effect on reproductive effort, iE an important {actor when considering
the succeEs of naturel populations" ss food and ternperature effects on this
and

parameter may have important implications

for fieid populations.

rates were also slswed by limiting food quantity, but this e{{ect
prontrunced as

wa=

not

as

the ef{ect on growth. However, differences in food availabitity

for

of the reported variability Ín dd accus¡ulationE for
developatent. Rearing density, at least within the range of 4S0-

rnay atrcount

//e.ragenia

Development

some

1?90 nymphs./m2 {small nymphs) and

lls-43ü

e{fect on growth or development.

The experimental threshold temperature {or

ll. Iiabata

was {BoE

{or newly hatched

{or

nymphs

that

nymphs,/me

ilarge

were approximately

nymphs) had no

half grown, and sgoç

to the derived threshold of lö,4.C from the
linear dd model, and the published threshold of 10'Ë. However, due to a lack
of information on food levels and er:perimentally deterrnined threshold
nymphs, compared

in other studies, it cannot be stated whether growth patterns in
the sIL population do or do not di{{er frsn southern populations.
temperatures
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AESTRACT

l/e.xagenia abundance

in S0uthern Indian Lake {sIL)

between i?72 and 1?g7

strongly correlated to air temperature. Air temperature itself was not
the controlling variable +trr //È'.'rågenja abundanceo but acted through its
was

relationship r+ith the variableE that actually controlled abundance. Summer
air ternperatures correlated with weather during the emergence period, which
subsequently a{fected emergence and mating success.

Air

ternperatures were

also related to water ternperatures in the lake. since the lake did not
stratify thermally, and water temperature af{ected life cycle length and
accumulated nymphal

mortality, timing of

emergence, and egg hatching success.

t¡later temperatures werE also affected by the impoundment

River diverEion. In

of SIL

and Ehurchill

so¡ne ereas temperature åctrurnulations were reduced, while

in others, incipient strati{ication or high temperatures coupled with
increased B):ygen demand {rsm flooded organic material probably af{ected oxygen

concentrations. FopulatÍons in regions ú, 1. ?r åH, and probably E were
primarily related to weather {expressed aE air temperatuFe accumulation),
whereas thoEe in regions J. 4t óE, and possiblv 7, s¡ere af{ected by the
impoundrnent

or diversion.

traditionally

However. standing stocks

in the latter regions

only a small portion of the take-t¡ide standing stocks,
so the impact of the hydroelectric development was masked by the nuch larger
made up

weather-rel ated response.

1t5
INTRT]DUCTION

From stLrdies on

the li{e history and population dynamics of

l/e.vagenia

linhata and l/. rigida in Southern Indian Leke (Chapters III. IV, and Vi, it is
known that ef{ects of weather on life history features ultimately
af{ect
population abundance. These ef{ects include: 1) the influence of
water
ternperature on Ii{e-cycle length and accumulated mortality, adult body
si=e
and {ecundity, and egg-hatching successr I) e{fects of air tenperature
on

length of subimaginal life and moulting EutrceEs! and 3) effects of wind
erl¡ergentre-related

mortality.

One method

on

o{ determining the relative

sf weather to the 5IL population is to cofl¡pare the long-term SIL
patterns with long-term //exagenia abundance in the lake. Eenthic

importance
weather

macroinvertebrates were surveyed approximately every second year in SIL {rom
197? to 1987 (Eiberson eÉ aJ' 1991, Hamilton l?74, üliens and Rosenberg
lgg4),

In addition, a number of physical parameters, Íncluding water temperature
turbidityr were nonitored during the same period, both at the time of the

and

benthic surveyË and in conjunction with other EtudieE (e.g. Hecky lgB4!

s.J. Euildford, Freshwater InEtitute, personal
communication) - Because the lake does not stratify, there was å direct
P|cEullough 1981r

relationship betneen water ternperature and air temperature during the ice-free
seåson (Hecky 1984). Therefore, where gaps in the water temperature record
occurred, temperatureE could be estimated {rom air temperatures.

An

EnvÍronment Eanada hleather Station was

in place on SIL from 1g7B to lgBg,
collecting data on aír temperatuFes, precipitation, and wind speeds and
directions, and longer-term weather data are available from the towns of Lynn
Lake (lf,ü km weEt) and Thompson

southeast). Consequently, it is
possible to look for possible correlations between weather variables and
the
abundance

of

(1311 km

//exagenja over the period

of record.
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In addition to weather e{fects, water temperature wås in{Iuenced by
impoundment o{ sIL and the diverEion of the Ehurchill River
ints the Nelson
catchment (Hectry

1984).

Irnpoundment

a{fected water temperatures throughout

the iake by increa=ing the water volume to be heatedr êfid by increasing light
reflectance because o{ higher turbidity caused by eroding shorelines.
However. impoundment

effects on temperature were not ås pronounced as those
due to diversion. The diversion resulted in the redirection of nost
o{ the
flow s{ the Churchitl River southward, which delayed ice break-up in spring in
the large northern basinE (Regions 3 and 4 and the northern portion o{ Region
?¡ Fig VI-l). and resulted in cooler overall water temperatures {Hecky 1?84).

In contrast, Ehurchill River water moving out of Region ? is cooler than the
pre-diver=ion condition in Region åhl, so diversion has caused a cooling
in
thÍE southern region as welI (Hectly 1gB4). Therefore, in addition to the
potential for large population fluctuations of SIL rge.rage¡ja in response
to
weather factors, temperature-related ef{ects {rom the hydroelectric
development rnust also be considered. The objective

of this chapter iE to

quanti{y weather ef{ectE on SIL populations of #exagenia. and to distinguish
these {rom effects caused by the hydroelectric development.

FIATERIALS AND

I'1ETHOD5

/le.xagenia wEre sampled

{after

impoundment), t979

until 1987.

in

197? (bef ore impoundrnent and

{after diversion,

diversion),

tg7z

and every two years therea{ter

collected during mid-July with a lE X lE cm modi{ied
Eknan grab, along with physical data (temperature, turbidity, particle
size
Samples Ìirere

diEtribution), at

5E

stations throughout the la[:e (Fig. VI-l¡ Eiberson eú ¿J.

1??1r hliens and Rosenberg

rg84). For

comparison with

earlier chapters,

lt7
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Fig, VI-l. Southern Indian Laket with regions (numbers) t whole-lake Eurvey
sarnpling stations (dots), and location of SIL camp and weather station.
Arrows re{er to major inflow and outlets.

1t8

region ü in thiE Eection csrresponds to ûpachuana.

Wupaw

Bay

is a small bay of

the rnain {low of the Ëhurchill River in region 1, region 6E is South Eay East,
and region 6hl is South Eay blest.

Air temperature

was chosen aE

correlation analyses with

life history

and because

the primary u¡eather variable

l/e.xageni¿ abundance both because

sf the

complete record

i.n

of its ef{ect on

sf air temperatures that

for the erea. Although water temperature af{ected many aspect= of the
1i{e history o{ Hexagenia, water temperature data were not continuous through
the period of record because o{ changes in the {ocus o{ studies at sIL. hlater
temperatureE {ûr each regitrn were estimated {rom relationships between air and
e>listed

regional water temperatures frsß¡ the perÍods {or which recsrds existed (A.p.
l¡liens. Freshwater Institute, personal conmunication). Ho¡,¡ever, rather than
use derived relatisnships for correlation analyses, Ít was simpler and ¡nore

direct to use air temperatures, especially

becau=e

air temperature

alEo

inf luenced //c-.xag€nj¿ abundance {Chapter III).

CaJcsJation

of

Summer

aúpo_çplreric degree days

daily temperatures for

directly from the

each year subsequent

Environment Ëanada weather summarÍes

to

lgTE were taken

for SIL. prior ts

1978. temperatures u,ere estirnated {rom the mean o{ Lynn Lal:e and Thompson data
(t{ccullough 19Bl). BecauEe /lexagenj¿ is affected not only by
the temperature

during the growing seåson. but also by the length of the growing seasonr daily
temperatures weFe summed sver the length

air

of the ice-{ree

season

to give the

degree days (dd) ,rCtoË.

Air dd ]'tloË are roughly equivalent to the mean
surnrneF temperature multiplied by the number o{ ice-free days. and give
a
relative

measurt

of the

amount

of heat available

Air dd )'OoE were used for the

each year

for

whole open-water seåsonr

growth.

rather than just

1t9

the period

when u¡ater ternperatures were above

temperature (ËE'ci Ëhapters IV

g¿

V),

the developmental threshold

because any

air temperatures above

{ree=ing in the spring in{luence the rate of warming after ice-out.

Similarly. in faI1. rates o{ cooling

may have an

features such as egg hatchr ârrd adr-rlts may still
temperatures (Ehapter

ef{ect on life history
be emerging despite the cool

III).

ice-{ree periods lar tg7?-1979 are given in l"lccullough (1ggl}. and
were calculated according to the formula in I'lccullough (lgEl) for lgB0-l?87.
The

Date

of

åverage break-up

the {orty day running

fsr the lake is

rnean

conEidered

to be the interEection of

temperature with S"Ë, and freeze-up trorresponds to

the intersection in the {all with u"E¡ these dateE ctrrresFonded well to
observed dates of breal¿-up and freeze-up (HcEutIough lgBl).
forreJations

hetneÈ'¡t

air terperaúare

and rVe.xagenja afrundance

- rfio¡e

Jake

There was high year-to-year

variabilÍty Ín air temperature patterns (air
ddl(l'E) during the period Lg7?-tqï7 (Fig. VI-?). rgr-.yåfenj¿ abundance appeared
to track the temperature data, although with a time lag of two to three years.
Consequently, a series of "lagged" regressions were performed to determine the
relationship that explained (statiEticaltyl the rnost variation in l/exagenja
abundance.
Two

series of regressiBns btere per{ormed. The first conEisted of

regressing /lexagenja abundance against single-ye;¡r temperature accumulations

for the year prior to the sampling date. I yr prior to the sampling
date. and 3 yr prior to the sampling date. The second series was based upon
tHay-Nov)

the fact that temperature has an important influence on Be.ragenja abundance
over the entire life cycte. In this series, /fexagenia abundance was regressed
against accumulated temperature {ice-free season} for the one-yeer period {ronr
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July-Juiy prior to the sampling date. and against the
temperatures {or ? yr and J yr prior to sampling.
The strongest

correlation was observed

rneen

annual accumulated

between rle.xagenia abundance and

the 3-yr accumulated air temperature. Therefore. that correlation
was used to
predict //e.ragenja abundance relative to weather. and predicted
abundances were

plotted along with the obEerved values and compared visualIy.
The 3-yr
temperature correlation wes also used in subsequent regional
analyEes.
torrelations

É,et¡ryeen afiun,Jance

and c--yr rc-an tenperature

//e'xagenj¿ mean abundance was calculated annually

and regressed against the 3

yr

mean accumulated

mean

- regions

for

each lake region

ternperature. Regions in which

not significantly correlated to the air-tenperature model were
assumed to be affected by {actors other than weather.
abundance waE

RESULTS

I'lean Eummer temperatures

and

the length of the ice-free

1?87 (Table

VI-l).

Air

{or the sIL region varied {rom 10.8 to
Eeason ranged from

ddÞ(r"C ranged

l3.goE,

l2rl-lgg d between lgTI

frcm l344-?t=g in that period

(F.

and

= t77\t

with high year-to-year variability (Fig. vI-rr Table vl-l). //e.ragenia
abundance was high in 197? and L977r foltowing periods
of generally above
åveragE temperature åtrcltltulations,

consecutive extremely cold yeärs

in

but dropped dramatically {ollowing
1978 and igTg

accumulations since

19BL¡

o{

to be gradually recoverÍng.

I/e.ragenia appear

There were
abundance and

have hovered near

(Fig. vl-z),

the lg-yr

Eigni{icant correlationE (P{.Ö5)

two

Temperatutre

rnean! and standing stocks

between whole-lake l/exagenia

air temperatures only {or multiple year

actrumulationE

of ? or

J
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Table'vl-l.

Average dates

of break-up

and freeze-up. Iength

seåsBnr and mean Sufimer ternperatures

of ice-{ree

('E) for Southern Indian

Lake.

1972-1987.

Year

Lq72
,l

o'fa

Ereak-up Date

Freeze-up Date

Ice-free Days

l"lean Surmmer Temp,

?5 lfay

?(¡ Uctober

i48

i t.4

28

5

1å1

,T
¡U¡ 5
4

2ü tctober

{?E
I !'L'

1i.4

I'lay

Nsvember

1974

7

1975

29

I'lay

S November

158

1?.2

197â

?å

Flay

3

1å1

13.5

1977

12 Hay

18 November

19rl

lnz

ß78

31

1f, 0ctober

{=Ë
I {'J

iÕ.

tqTq

1ü June

7 0ctober

r ?tr

11.2

198ü

1tJ Flay

I

151

I1.3

1981

2

June

20 Ectober

t4C)

13.3

198?

1 June

19 October

141

rt.7

19Ë3

l9

24 0ctober

137

l?

1994

5

?2 October

139

13.7

1995

34

Flay

14 0ctober

143

1l.B

198å

Jl

I'lay

1ü Ectober

13J

11.4

1987

5

3

1a-,

13.1

June

Hay

June

June

June

November

October

November

E

o

r23

yr (Table VI-2).
of

abundance on

The strongest

the average

correlation was obtained from the regressisn

åccurnLrlated temperature

for the 3 yr prÍor to

each

sampling date (Table

VI-Í. FiS. Vi-g). That relationship eirplained. in a
statistical sense. nearly 957. of the variation in abundance between 1g7? and
1997. The resulting regression equation:
where y = abundance and x = ddlt¡"cr
was used to predict abundance values for that period, based Eolely on
the
Y = 0.15?

tx) - ?f,S

temperature relationshÍp (Fig. vI-4)

' close egreer¡ent can be seen between the

plots {or predicted rs abserved abundance. with the possible exception of
early in the study period, when there was a long (s yr) gaF in the sampling
record.
I/e'ragenia abundance was also related

to air temperature in

many

of the

regions in the lake (Fig. VI-5). Eorrelations were significant {p{:.ùg} in alI
regions e>:cept for 3 and 4, although correlations þiere relatively weak in
regions 5 and 7. Note, however, that in region åE, a relatively strong

correlatien (rl=.ó4r P=.u3i Fig. VI-5) reEulted {rom two clusters of points
rather than a srnosth Iinear distribution. hlhen relationships obtained {rom

Fig. VI-5

ts predict regional abundances on the baEis of air
temperature (Fig. vI-å). the patterns becar¡e clearer, Regions tl, 1! !.
were used

agreed closely

and

ól¡t

with the temperature model. Regions 5 and 7 had generally

higher than predicted

mean //e.xagenia abundance

for the first half of the

study

period, and then lower than predicted for the second half. Region éE had
higher standing stockE than predicted early in the study period, and standing
stocks declined earlier tl-tan predicted, although they did not reach the very
low levels expected from the temperature model. Sr-rbsequently, abundance in

this rone did not

to the level predicted by the model. The patterns
in regions 3 & 4 were sinilar to region éE.
recoveF

I24

Teble

VI-z' Results o{ correlation analyses between whole lake //exagenja
abundance and air temperatureE in Sor-rthern Indian Lake. LS7?-LggZ.
te¡:t {or er:planation.

Atmospheric ddþ{r'C

for

open water seäson

Single yeår accumulations
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DISCUSSIT]N

correlations between accumulated air temperatureE and åexageria
abundance in sIL stem frorn weather e{fects on the Iife hí=tory
{chapter iII).
The

Air temperature during the ice-{ree

is directly related to water
temperature becauEe the lake does not stratify, and water temperature
influences lÍfe-cycle Iength (Chapter III), egg_hatching success tChapter
IV),
erneFgence timing (Ehapter III). and body si¡e and fecundity (Chapters
III, V).
Air temperature also affects the Iength of the subimaginal stage, and
ctrnsequently the length

o{ time that

the winged stages (Chapter III).
windy compared

to

to

warm summersr

Eea=on

rge.xagr-nia HaE

Finally, cool

susceptible to predation in

summers

tend to be relatively

so air temperature was also related indirectly

emergence suctress tEhapter i I I ) .

These temperature

effects

trccur

throughout the life cyc1e. so it is not surprising that the multiple-year
temperature correlations produced Etatistically significant (p-:,05)
results.
I'loreover, the majority

of the

butrrowing rnayflies

in sIL

cycle, rather than 4-yr, which e>:plains the good fit
yr temperature accumulationE.
The temperature model was

less uEeful

considered regionally. rather than

have a

s yr life

between abundance and J-

r,¡hen ¡nean abundances were

for the whole lake, de=pite sÍgnificant

(p{:'tl5) correlations between temperature and abundance in
alI regions er:cept J
and 4' Region 6E had a sÍgni{icant correlation only because the data points

fell Ínto t¡'¡o clumps at either
were e)ípected

o{ the regression line. Eood correlations
in regions essentially r-tnaf f ected by diversion (ü,lt and most of
end

the strong correlation between air ternperatures and ffexagenja
standing stocks in Region 6l¡l was uner:pected, because inputs o{ cool Churchill
2)

'

However,

River water reEulted in cooler

surnmer temperatures

there than before

diversion. It is possible that Ëhurchill River inputs opened up the

area
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in spring than in the pre-diversion condition. resulting in a 1'nger
growing 5eå5on and similar total temperature accumulations to the period
sotrner

before the diversion became operational. In addition. river flow nay have
increased organic inpr-rts to the region. Food supply a{fects growth and
development. although
abundance

of food

to a lesser degree than temperature

(Chapter

V).

and

an

fcr lower temperatures.

rnåy cornpensate

Alternatively, temperature declines due to the diversion may have
changed the life cycte pattern in Region êhl. Informatitrn on pre-diversion

life cycle patterns

and temperature actrumulations

if pre-diversion temperatures in

ót¡l were

cycle would have been expected.

Nymphs

in

åhl

is not available,

but

Eimilar to those in åE, a J-yr life

in

Region Éhl now require 4

yr to

complete development, so diversion may have also resulted

in a Iengthening of

the li{e cyc1e. If the li{e cycle did

of diversion effects

on temperature, expected declines

in

change as a resu1t

abundance frorn

a

1o¡*ered temperature

of{set by higher fecundity. Bverall body sizes
(particularly {ar U. Iinttatat associated with the longer life cycle are
larger, resulting in higher fecundity as welI.
regime may have been

pattern in Region óE was also uner:pected, but {or the opposite
reåson. That regisn wås unaffected by diversíon, so //exagenja abundance
The

expected

to correlate well with weather patterns.

earlier than predicted from the

weather model, and

However, nunbers

was

fell

did not rebound to the

same

extent as other unaffected regions after the cold years o{ l?78 and ¡g7g,
This pattern may be due to effects o{ hydroelectric development in óE. Erab
samples

in parts o{

Region 6E were

highly organic, and had a strong

sulfide smell, partÍcr¡larly Ín mid-su¡nmer.

The

hydrogen

addition o{ organic matter

fro¡¡ Ehoreline erosion to these shallow, sheltered bays may have produced
high oxygen demand, resulting in anoxic condÍtions that directly af{ected

a

13I

He'xagenia' Hexagenia cannst survive trxygen csncentrations IeEs than #1.=
(ErikEen 1969. Hunt 195f,). so their low densitieE in
this area could be
related to low o):ygen.

ppm

standing stocks in Regions 5 and 7 were only weakly correlated to air
temperature ctfnFaFed to regions directly in the flow of the Ehurchili River.

Neither region shculd have been af{ected by the diversion, and so both

¡.lere

to conforr¡ well to the ¡,reather model. In Region F, the weaker
csrrelation could stem fron the fact that it is tocated nearly lüö km north of
the weather station, and weather patterns rnay have been dif{erent for thiE
portion o{ the lake. Region 7 was not sampled regularly, so little is known
expected

about physical conditionE there and
reåEons

for the

pooF

coFrelation.

Ít is dif{icult to speculate sn the

However. Region

are relatively sheltered, sB impoundment

stratification

may have

7 is

deep and many parts

resulted in occasional

and o:<ygen def icits.

Regions 3 and 4 were

directly affected by the diversion of the Ehurchill
River southward. Eo the decline in standing stocks in these areðs was probably
related to a cornbination o{ weather and diversion ef{ects. The decline was
first noted in lg7?. earlier than for areas primariiy affected by weather.
DiverEion rnåy have had an immediate ef{ect. The combination of two
consecutive cold years and lowered ternperatures becauEe

essentially eliminated

/le.xagenia from these

o{ diversion

regions. Standing stocks in

these

regions originally were lower than in most parts of the lake, Eo the patterns

identified in

Regions 3 and 4 would have had

whole-lake response.

little noticeable effect on the
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To summari=e. the dramatic decline

in

l/exagenia standing stocl,;s

in

SIL

following Iake manipulation for hydroelectric development åppeers to be
largely a uleather-related anornaly and not one caused by the development .

sf the variation in
Some

o{ the

1al¿e-wide standing stocks could be

mechani=ms

attributed to

{or popt-tlation control by weather

gz1

weather.

were revealed by

intensive study on flexagenia, with water temperature an important controlling
variable. Since the development alEc in{luenced vrater tenperatures in SIL,

particularly in certain region=, a regional analysis identified locali¡ed
development ef{ectE within specific regions. l/exagenia abundance in regions
tJr 1. !r 5. åE, óH, and 7 r¡as significantly correlated to weather. whereas
patterns in regions 3 and 4 were apparently related to a combination
of weather and diversion effects. De=pite the apparent correlation between
abundance

abundance and weather

in region 6E, however. the pattern there

¡ras

also

most

likely related to the hydroelectric development. He.xagenia abundance declined
sharply a{ter lake rnanipulation and did not subsequently recovero possibly
becauEe

l¡leaker

of

development

of anoilia caused by

correlations in regions 5 and 7

decomposition

may have

of organic matter.

resulted from distance {rom

the weather station to region 5 and a possible hypoiimnetic olrygen deficit in
region 7 if strati{ication otrcurred dr-re to impoundrnent.
Large {luctuations
commonly

in

response

in standing stsckE of natural populations

to a variety o{ natural

be predicted (Bakun 19Ë6!

tliver

Iker

196C). Schneider 19Ê5!

phenomena, many

1983r sre Buchanan eú

occur

of which cannot

aJ. lg7g. I'lacan LgTTl

Stahl 198É! hlright 1978 for e:ramplesl.

environmental monitoring studies operate on

Flany

relatively short tirne frames

and

simply =et out to record change, without giving much thought to the actual
tråuses

of

thoEe changes {Ereen

1gB4). This research

haE demonstrated how easy

it is to confuse reEponges to natural variability with

responses to

t3J

anthropogenic perturbetitrns.

particulårIy

h¡hen

a large weather

Fe5ponse

relatÍng to development, A combination of long-term basic
monitoring. intensive slrFveysr and experirnental studies allou¡ed the error in
overshadows one

interpretation of the monitering data to be identi{ied. and the mechanÍsms
responsible for {IuctuationE in standing stoclrs o{ ¡lÈ-.xågenja tc be elucidated.
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i.

The

1i{e cycles of

l/e.xagenie

!inbata (Servi11e) and //. rigida

l{c¡unnough

virtually identical in the study regions investigated in SIL. Li{e
cycles took f, yr to complete in the war¡ner areas o{ the lake, and 14 yr
were

in cooler regions.

Three year

life cycles

have been alluded

to in the

literature for i/' Iinbata (l"lcEa{ferty 1975, l"lozely and Ladronka lggg}.
but I am not åwåFe of any other veri{ied examples o{ a l3-yr li{e cycle
for either species.
?. Life cycle length

was

related to water temperature during development.

at Iower temperatures. resulting in higher
potential accumulated ¡nortality due to Ionger ti¡nes spent e>lposed to
Development took longer

mortality {actors.

3.

Degree day requirementE {}lCr"E) over

Iower

the life cycle aÍ ll. Jjråaúa

were

for SIL {ield populationE than reported for populations {urther

Eouth. confirming a pattern noted by Heise eú aJ. (1987) of declining
requirements with increasing

latitude. This pattern is probably not

related to physiological dif{erences between populations. since the
developmentltemperature Fesponse for laboratory reared SIL
was

similar to that reported in southern populations (for

#. Iisbata

temperatures

in the middle of the temperature range). Instead, it is likety due to
differences in thermal regime in northern habitats ¡{hen compared to
southern

ones.

middle portion

The dd model

Ís only valid for temperatures within the

of the temperature ranges,

and growth

iE faEter

predicted when temperatures are near the lower threshold for

than

dd

736

development. In northern habitats, ternperature changes in spring and
{a11 are gradualr 50 mtrre tirne rnay be spent at ternperatures near the
lower threshold than in habitats Iocated further south. Therefore {ield
dd comparisons between northern and southern populations with the Iinear
model may

4.

Emergence

but it

not be va1id.

timing

related to dd accumulation over the whole life cycle,
closely related to dd accumulation in the final weeks

waE

wå5 n¡ore

be{ore ernergentre. Althourgh development is largely temperature

controlled. the population

in the last year.

J.

Nymphs

may be synchronired by an environmental cue

of a certain si=e

måy respond

to this

perhaps an abrupt change

in temperåtuFe. to begin adult ti=sue

maturatisn necessary for

erneFgence.

of

Emergence

subirnagtrs from

the lake and subsequent mating

cue,

suctregs were

influenced bv the weather during and prior to energence. Subimagos were
observed emerging throughout the day, but the rnajority emerged during

mid-morning. If conditions were windy enough at that time to produce

of

in height. most of the newly emerged subimagos drowned.
For those that Euccessfully emerged. the duration of the winged
waves

]'1n

=tages

was dependent on

air temperature.

The

noult {rom

subimago

to

imago took

longer at lower temperatures, resulting in longer potential exposure to

predation. f'loreover, the f inal moult was unsuccesEful when air
temperatures were near

freezing. Eool summers at sIL

were generally

windier than warm surnmersr teading to a higher probability o{ Emergentrerelated rnortality in cool summers. High winds also hindered mating
success

if windy condÍtions persisted into evenings when swarming
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trccurred. In addition, weather in the fall tended to be rnore severe
than in mid-summer, so in the years in which low temperatures derayed
emergentre

until falI, both

t{rom subimago

ü.

to

ernergentre

mortality and moulting mortality

imago} would probably increase.

As suggested from the

field data,

There wÃE a strong relationship between

temperature and growth and deveropment
temperatures resulted

in the laboratory.

ín higher growth rates

and

Higher

faster development,

also in larger si¡e at maturity. Food availability modified the
temperatuFe response¡ rearing nymphs under Iimiting food conditions
about the same effect as lowering the thermal regime by

7.

and

had

sSoE.

lfature body size was also related to thermal regime in the field. Nymphs
were generally largest in flpachuana, the warrnest area investigated, and
declined in si:e with decreasing annual thermal accumulations {or

hlupaw

Bay and South Eay

East, Iocations where the life cycle was s yr in
length. Body size increased again in South Eay hlest, despite the cooler

temperatures, where the
most pronounced

life cycle switched to 4 yr. This pattern r+as

{sr tÌ. linhata

where body

very similar to that for Opachuana.

size in south

Nymphs

Eay t.lest was

at H. rigida from south Bay

Hestt on the other hand. were smaller than those from 0pachuana. perhaps
responding rnore strongly

to the Iower ternperatures than /1. Iinbata.

tlB

8.

l"'lature nyrnphal body

size in both specÍes

body length. whÍch

in turn,

was

was

strongly related to adult

related to {ecundity. Therefore, the

relationship to thermal regime existed for {ecundity as body si¡e.
Fecr-rndity was highest in 0pachuana and South Bay ùlest {ar H. Iinbata.
same

and

in

Opachuana

ternperature

{or

{or H. rigida.

hlupaw Bay

åñd generally declÍned with declining

and South Bay

East.

The higher

fecundity in

for both species may have at least partially offset the
higher potential accumulated mortality due to the longer life cyÈIe,
South Bay trlest

9.

Egg hatching succeEs and time required

{or hatching

were both

related to

water temperature for f/. Iinbata. Fewer eggs hatched at Iower
temperatures. ovEF å longer period of time, but hatching success at B"C
(believed to be near the lower threshold for hatching)r wås improved

fcllowing

e)íptrsure

to winter temperatures. Hatching

temperatures investigated lB'Ê waE improved

period. OnIy about half o{ the

after

at alI

success

exposure

eggs hatched immediately

to a cold

at Zt)'ç, and

the remainder apparently entered diapause and hatched after exposure to
cold' This type of bimodat hatching response is thsught to be an
adaptation to extreme environments. In SIL' in warm yeårs or

Iocationsr

wårflr

within .l-6 wk after oviposÍtion and are
Iitlely able to achieve sufficient growth to successfully overwinter.
Etrme

eggs hatch

The remaining eggs overwinter and hatch

or lscationE,

egqs måy

the next spring. In cold

still hatch in the

season

of oviposition,

yeËrrs

but

very young nymphs experience high overwintering mortatity. The presence

of overwintering eggs in this instantre ensures that at least
members of the new cohort r+iII survive the first winter.

some
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iü.

hJeather

e{{ects on the

abundance

of

rgexagc-nje

in SIL may be summari=ed

as

follot¡s: Air temperature affects water temperature, which in{luences
life cycle duration and potential accumulated mortality, egg hatching
timing, body size and fecundity, and timing and subsequent
of emergence. Air ternperature is indirectly related to

5utrce55 and

suctress

ernergEntre and mating suctress because waFm surnmers

windy than cool

åre generally less

ones' Air temperature also af{ectE the length o{ the

subimaginal stage and conEequently the amount of time the winged stages

åre e:{posed to predation pressure.

11.

A combinetion

of long-term basic monitoring

Ilexagenia was requtired

to separate the e{{ects of weather and

hydroelectric development. Lal:e-wide
with

accurmulated

and intensive study on

abundance wåE

strongly correlated

air temperature {or the 3 yr prior to

date {ra=Ü.95}. The strong relation=hip

stemmed frorn

each sampling

the fact that air

temperature t{äs correlated with both water temperature and weather

during ernergenËer åfid temperature e{fects u,ere felt throughout the J_yr

1i{e cvcIe.

The

correlation

between

air ternperature and l/exagenia

abundance, supported by intensive study on the mechanisms

{or

weather

control o{ the population, indicated that weather rather than
hydroelectric development was primarily responsible for the long-Èerrn
abundance

pattern in the Iake. However, the development did have an

effect in

ssne arÊas! although

that

response wås maEked by the larger

natural variability responEe {or the whole lake. DiverEion caused
cooling in regions 3 and 4 that, when combined with the weather
resFonser has apparently eliminated f/exagenia from those aFeas.

Diversion in region åll may also have resulted in cooling, with

a

a
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subsequeflt lengthening

o{ the li{e cycle there {rom J yr to 4 yr.
apparent diverEion-related decline in standing stocks was noted.
however' possibly

No

to higher {ecundity offsetting higher accumulated
mortality assocÍated with the longer Ii{e cycle. In region 6E organic
dr-te

matter decomposition lillely resulted in oliygen deficits that led to
decline in the //e.ragenia population. 0>lygen deficits may also have

a

occurred in region 7. if occasional thermal stratification resulted from
i mpoundrnent.
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CÜHORT SEFARATION

cohorts

weFe sepårated

subjectively by visually comparing the frequency

distributions through tirne {or

nymphal body

mesothoracic wing-pad

Eody length wasi meåsured {rom

frontal

Process

length.

to the

end

o{ the

abdornen, head

anterior o{ the eyes, and wingpad length

of the

length, head width,

and

the tip of the

width was measured immediately

wås neåsured {rom

the outside angle

to the tip (Fig. A-1). cohorts were åEsumed to correspond to peatls
in the frequency distributisn that were tronsistent through time. If overlap
in frequency distributions otrtrLlrred in one rr¡easurer but were clearly separated
pad

with anothern the distribution with the strongest separation (if .on=istent
with patterns for the month be{ore and after} was assumed to be the cohort.
This separation was then superimposed upon the {requency distributions for
the
other rneasureE to checl: consistency. In the few cases where clear separation

did not

trctrur with any rnea=urer sex

in the e{{ects of
group

o{

belong

of

nymphs was

also considered. to factor

se:<ual dimorphism. Hales were Ernaller than females.

males overlapped

so if

a

with E group of femaleE. the males were a=Eumed ts

to the larger cohort.

Frequency histograms

{or body tength,

head

width. and wingpad Iength for

each species and each location arE shown in Figs A_? to A_g¡ cohort

oviposition and ernergence times are given in Table

A_1,
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Fig.

A-1. Hexaqenia limabata nymph, showing measures used for
cohorL separation.
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Tabie A-1'

of probable and observed oviposition and eínerqenÈÊ y-eårg
{or each cohort. shsr.rinq
=tipr ing patt-erns gÍven in Figs. A-r ts å-?,
and cor¡'espondinB t-o cohort nurrnber= in Tabie B-f anci Fiqs. B-I to Ër-4.
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SUFIVTVTF:SHIF CURVES

Densítie= {or each cshsrt fsr each
=pecie= in each 1ocatiÐn were
deterrni ned b'/ caurnti ng the nurnbei-E i n each a==urmed cnh¡rt irrppendi il Hi

dividinq by the
4.1

tc obtain

i^¡as

nutrnber=

nltrnberg,imÌ

of

Earnples

ithe

Etrman

"

coilecied at each =ite, end n¡uitipl,iing
dredqe =anrpled

blr

i/4f, m?), Den=it-¡ ino¡#l

then plotted aqainst sample date für each stlrdy area iFigs, F_l to Ê_4).
üueral1 #e.rage-nj; abr-tndance pattern: iTable, E-11 indicated hiqh

variabilit'y, de=pite the collection r:f Larqe n¡-rrnbers o{ samples i7-tÍj El,:rnan
grab= in each of 4 sit*= in each lccation Bn each datei. tnce the nyr,-rph= were
{urrther divíded inta ï or 4 separate cchortE" that variabiiit,r' increasedi
theref are" f ew =tati=t-ical I'r.
=iqni{icant patternE cor-rld be =een. Hnwever,
visLtal observat-ion o{ the trendE fsr each cohort indicated little chanqe in
abundance dr-trinq

the

=Ltrnirrer-

rncnth=. foLisu¡ed by
=harp declines

during the r'+inter tFig= F-l ta E{-4). Theref orer
thE

:.

=-ltmmer rnsnthE

çã{ínp1e

tu sbtain ä eLrmrner nreån aburndanci. f sr

in

abundance

data were combined f or
each cohnrt {Table B-

f'IüRTAL]TY

l"lortal i ty wa-= cal cltl ated betr.¡een 't'eårE bv cornpar i nq
abutndance

for

eech cohort {rorn one year

to the ne¡lt.

=lrmrner mÊån

"1-1r.r oIC,' nynphs came

{rsm eqgs that were deposíted the previtrLrs
=lrfffiîerr whether nr not the egg=
overwintered¡ i-yr o1d nvmphs were those from eqg= ciepo=ited I yr previoLrsiv,

etc, l'lortal i ty (;{) was cal cul ated
(Nyr-t- Ny,.

t

ilür-r) iil{r

as:

where t{yr-l = density in previËus yr
NU

= den=itv- in yr in que=tion

It5

l'lortality
and 4th

was

also eEtimated {rorn sne cohort ts the next (Jrd yr-lst yr

yr-Ist yr, Table E-3).

The

potential

number

of

ernerging

adults

was

to be equal to the density o{ nymphs (of the emerging cohort} jr-rst
prior to emergence. Seil ratioE ù{ere eppro}íimately 1:1 in aIl lscations. Etr
assumed

nurnberE

ef potential

number by

?.

mean nutmber

fecundity

Numbers

o{

{nurnber

this

o{

ernerging {emales (nolr¡z) were then

egg=/fernale

o{

mated, and deposited
between

emerging femaleE were estimated by divÍding the

eggs

in

each

that

total

multiplied by the

location tEhapter III) to estimate the

cor-rld be deposited /mt

) if aII females ernerged,

their eggs. Plortality was tal¿en aE the di{ference

number and

the

nurnber

of newly hatched

nymphs

actually {ound in

sampl es.

This mortality figure includes msrtality from a nunber sf sources that
could not be determined independently. Emergence sLrtrce55 csuld not be

quantified because rough water conditions precluded the use of floating
ernergence traps and the mayflies apparently avoided subrnerged traps {A.p.
l{iensr Freshwater InEtitute, personal communication). Predation during the
winged stages was alEo observed. but not
many

quantified, Eo it Ís not

adults Eurvived to st-tccessfully mate and oviposit.

known how

Theref trFe

å cornposite

estimate including mortality from aIl theEe sourceg was calculated between the

potential

numbers

of

new

recruits

and the number= actutallv observed.
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TabIe B-1 . l{ean Hexagenia abundance {no.m-2, i<tS.E,
on each sampling day, SIL. lgBÉ-1ggg.

Locati on
0pachuanau

l"lean Abundance

Date

rle.xagenia I inbata

17. VI. Eó
6. VI I. Bó

7.VIII.86

1.IX.8å
5. VI. 87
29. VI . E7
3. VI I I.87

11.IX.87
7. VI.88
17. VI T.88
i?. IX. 88

hlupaw Bay

1é. VI. gé
16. VI I.86
7. VI I I.8å

1.IX.Bó
4. VI.87

29.Vt.87

4.VIII.87

11.IX.87
é. VI. BB
19. VI I. gB
11.IX.EE
Solrth Bay East

7.VI.E7
I. 87
1C'. VI I I. E7
10. IX.g7
1. VI

5. VI. gB
2ü. VI I.8g

9.IX.EB
South Eay West

9. VI. Eó
18. VI

I.

Eó

é.VIII.Bå
9. IX.8å

7.VI.B7
1. VI

i.

E7

ltt. Y1I I. E7
1t.t. ¡ ¡. gt
5. Vr. 88
?Ù. VI

I.

} at

B8

9. IX.BB

183 t 59
14rl I 25
129 ! ?7

i33 t

1?

39tÊ
37!t
46 t 11
117 t 40
Lr77 ! 23
78 t 11
332 t 144
133 t 21
93 t eÇt
114 t l5
129 t 43
65r17
47 !2t
5rlt4
g?t13
s2t17
22tó
99r19
t4!4
7!â
17tB
"9!9
lEt3
13

15

18

17

5?121

lEt9
ót?
4!2
44t38
2911å
?3tIt
?st?5
3812?
lrllE
9tg

each sampling

(x t

S.E. )
l/e.xagenia

site,

rigida

t 3?
1 1=
6q !7
9011å
39 19

1?7
lt.tB

52

r

11

3?t14
73!29
ltl t 31
72110
34rt t 1É5
173 t s7
1.15 t 38
129 t 3?
112 t 40
73!41
gåt4s
7t!23
123 r 30
63!27
24!?
E?tt9
?5tó
år3
34 ! ltt
9lttB
11 t 7
?2!14
ó2tg
47!I?
7'=!LA
?f,t3
15

14

35115

39r13
18t1
?4r5
?3 1ó
18 14
15110

177

B-2. Hean cohort sumrner densities {no.rna, ÍtS.E. ). The first number in
each cohort series is the density {or the summer o{ 1986, followed by
't987'. and l?EB. b) second generation.

Table

ItlUFAt¡J ÊAY

H. linh¿ta
Eohort I

Age

lyr
3yr
b)l yr
?yr

Eohort

2Yr

14.9t3. r
4.814. 1
14.3t1.7

411. I

13.7t3.

?

1

H. rigida

Cohort

Eohort

3

Cohort

1

86.4+1(1. ü
4ü. 1t5.4

i5.3+1t.

65.919.5
srJ.8t5. B
1å.114.4 ?7.4114.1

55. 117.

iå. ?tå. (r
1?.2t2. å

rl

9. 1t(J.9

? Cohort 3
1

8.4t2.5

9.7!2.â

TlFAEHUANA

tYr
3yr
3yr
b) I yr

74.7!7.3
3ü.7112.ü 9.üt1.9
8.911.3 73.2!7.3

2Yr

SC]UTH

1ü.914.

47.5+å.

2r].5t5,0

É

?t?.7
1(1. rlt3.9

å9.41?.2 18.715.1
17.9!7.9 11.5t2.3

?1.

1(r.

{rt7.9

1rJ.

Bt?.

9.7!t.9

B

62.31å.

B

É

FAY EAST

lyr
?yr

3Yr

4.114.1
1?.111.7

13.5t8

b) 1 yr

3yr

4.5+1.3
3. ltl. 1

11.

2?.â!t7

3.511. ó

3.

ütl(t

I.

?t1.4
?

14.415. ó

itt.512.7

ST]UTH BAY WEST

lyr
?yr
3yr
4yr
b) I yr
?yr

Cohort

Cohort

I

?

Eehort
3

ü

rl

3. ótcr.7

3. ?+?. ?

C)

1.411.4

?rl.4t?.4 t.5t0.5
Lt.7!7 .9

Eohort

Eohort

Eohort

I

4

Eohort

7

9. 1+4.5
9.514. å

Cohort

3

4

19. ó+7.
I 1.

4.0tù,3
5.211. I

5.9t1.7
1,

åtr).4

3.9+1. I
2. 111. I
5.

t10.4

7t5.

3

5. å10. g

4.91?.5

B

1å.2+4.5
9. ü11. ó

t78

Ïable E-3' Year to year martaiity 17.1 o{ //exagenia nymphs from the four study
regions in SIL for 198É-1988 calculated from Table E-I (See
fsr
explanation, note that this table also appeärs in Ehapter III text
as Table

III-f,. and is repeated here {sr ease of comparison}
tdensities too Iow to evalnate.

Spec i es

H. J¿¡råaÉa

Locati sn

Year

Epachuana

g6-87

hlupaw Bay

South Ëay
South Eay

H. rigi,Ja

E.

hl.

0pachuana

Wupaw

Eay

South Eay

South Eay

ist-2nd
yeår
5'lj-.7

2nd-f,rd
yeär
87.q
54.3

NS=no sarnp}e¡

3rd-ist (4th) 4th-lEt
yeår
year
99.q
99.5

B7-BB *
g6-87 53.É
87-BB 35.ó

EO.7

99.7

ó1.8

99. B

E6-87
g7-ÊE

53.5

31.

86-97
E7-BE

4?.6

NS

*

NS

NS
S

=,r7.9

99.9
99.

{(

B

{(

Eó-97 *
E7-Bg f
Bå-87 ?Z.q

74.2
38.5

99.

B

7Õ. E

99.

B

2u.5

46.1

9?.9

E7-gB

E. 8é-87

g7-BB

t{. 8é-87

E7-gE

qq.q

NS

Ng

NS

53.5

f,1.3

99.9

*
77.4

E-{
Lr¿.

46,1

I

44. ü

{I¿.

Ê
"J

99.9
99.9
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and survivorship curves for Hexaqenia from
0pachuana' 1986-1988. Closed circles represent densities
for the first generation (e.g. cohort là), and open eircres
are the second generation (e.g. cohort lb). See Table A-l

for explanation of cohort

numbers.
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AFFENDIX

C

RELATIENSHIP EETI'JEEN sut"il'tER TEI{FERATURES AND t¡JIhtDy

hJEATHER

lB4

ARE t¡lARl,l SUHPIERS ALEE EALFT SUHMERS?

ResearcherE working

around

at

Sourthern Indian La[¿e sr-rggested

the lake tended to be reletively calm snesr and ceol

that

warm surnmers

surnrners had a

higher nttrnber o{ windy and stormy days. Eoth air temperature and wind
af{ected

erneFgentre

and mating success

o{

Êr-xagenia

in SIL, so it

speed

was important

to determine the validity o{ this relationship in order to evaluate e{fectE

of

long-terrn weather patterns.
The emergence periods

in all locations

all =tudy yeårs occurred
between JuIy and September. There{gre. mean temperatures and numbers o{ windy
days were calculated for that period {or the years rqT}-Lgal. t+hich were the
and

periods when data were directly available for the SiL site.

l"lean ternperature

was calculated frorn Environment Canada temperature sLrmrnËrries

{sr SIL.

hlindy

days were calculated {rorn unpublished wind summaries (6. Hcgullough,
FreEhwater

i{ there

Institute. lrnpublÍshed data).

were

The day was considered

to be ',hlindy,,

at least ? csnEecutive hours with t+ind speeds exceeding 1{r

kn/hr.
l¡lhen mean surnrner

numbers

temperature (July-September) was plotted against

of windy days for both

Jr-rly-August and July-September

{Fig. E-I)r

signif icant (p'í.t-t5) regression wås nt¡ted, There wås å trend f or cool

to

have a higher number

of windy days than

wårrn ones.
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with
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